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RULE 14

fl! 5.

NUMBER OF COPIES To BE FILED AND DELIVERED
To OPPOSING G:>UNSEL. Twenty copies of each brief shall be
filed with the clerk of the court. and at least two copies mailed
or delivered to opposing counsel on or before the day on which
the brief is filed.
fl! 6. SizE AND TYPE. Briefs shall be nine inches in length
and six inches in width, so as to conform in dimensions to the
printed record, and shall be printed in type not less in size. as to
height and width, than the type in which the record is printed
The record numl5er of the case and names of counsel shall be
printed on the front cover of all briefs.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk
Court opens at 9: 3 o a. m.; Adjourns at 1: oo p. m.
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HULE J4.-B RIEFS
l. Form and co11t111l$ of appella:it'.1 brio/. 'I he opening brief of the ·q1pdlant (or th
petttion for appeal when adopted as the opening brief) shall contan:
(a) A subject index and tnblc of citations wilh cases alprabetically arranged. Citation
of Virginia cases must refer to the Virginia Heports and, in addition, may refer ro othe
reports containing s uch cases.
(b) A brief statement of t he umlerial proceedings in the lower court, the errors assigne
and the questions involved in the appeal
(c) A clear and concise st a tement of the fuels, with reference to t he pages of the recor
where there is any possibility that the other side may question the statement. Where the fact
are controverted it should be so s tated.
(d) Argument in supporl of the posit ion of appellant.
The brief shall be signed by at lensl one attorney p racti.:ing in this court, giving hi
address.
The appellant may adopt the peti tion for appeal ns his opening brief by so stating in th
petition, or by giving to opposing counsel written notice of s uch intention with in five days o
the receipt by appellant of the printed record, and by riling a copy of such notice with th
clerk of the court. No alleged error not specified in the opening b rief or petition for appci
shall be admitted as a ground for a rgument by appellant on lhe hearing of the cause
2. Form and contents of app,·lloe'.~ brief. The hrid for the uppellee shall contain:
(a) A subject index and table of citation with cases alphuhetically a rranged. Citatio
of Virginia cases must refer to the Virginia Reports and, in addition, may refer to othe
reports containing such cases.
(b) A statement of the case and of the poi nts involved, if the uppellee disagrees with th
statement of appellant.
(c) A statement of the fncts which are ncccssaTy to cotrect or simplify the statement I
appellant's brief in so for as it is deemed cr roueous or inad equate, with appropriate referenc
to the pages of the record
(d) Argument in support of lhe position of appcllee.
The brief shall be signed by a t least one ultorney practicing in this cou rt, giving hi
address.
6. Reply brief. The reply brief (if nny) of the appellant shall contai n all the authorltif
relied on by him. not referred to in his petition or opening brief. In other respects it sha
conform to the requirements for appcllec's brief
4,. Time of filing.
(a) Ctvn. CAsES. The opening brief of the appellant ( if there be on
In addition to the petition for uppeal) shall be filed in the clerk's office within fifteen day
after the receipt by counsel for app<'llant of the printed record, but in no event less tha
thirty days before the first day of the session 1it which the case is to be hca.rcl. The brief c
the appellec shall be flied in the clerk's office not later than fifteen days, and the reply bric
of the appellant not later than onr day, before the fi rst day of the session at which the cas
Is to be heard.
(b) CB.lllDNAL CASES. In criminal cases briefs must be filed within lhe time specified I
civil cases; provided, however, thnt in those l'RScs in which the records have not been printc
and delivered to counsel at lenst twenty-five clays before the beµ'. inninl? of the n('xt session c
the court, such cases shall be placed at the foot of thr do<'ket for that session of the court, an
the Commonwealth's brief shnll be fi!C'd at least ten dars prior to the callinl! of the ca~c, an
the reply brief for the plaintiff in error not later than the day before the case is called.
(c) STIPULATION OF COUNSEL ,,s TO f'!LINO. Counsel for opposing parties may filr with ti:
clerk a. written stipulat ion changing the time for filing briefs in any case; providrd, howeve
that all briefs must be flied not Inter than t he dav before s uch case is to hP heard.
ti. Nwmber of copies to be filed and delivered lo opposing cou11..el. Twenty copies of enc
brief shall be filed with the clerk of the court, and at least two copies mailed or delivered I
opposing counsel on or before the dRy on which the brief is filed.
6. Size and Typo. Briefs shnll be nine inches in length and six inches in width, so as t
conform in d lmentions to the printed rcrorrl, 11nd shnll h<' printed in type not less in size. as 1
height and width, thnn the type in which the record is prin ted. The record number of the cm
!lnd names of counsel shall be printed on the front cover of all briefs.
7. Non-compliance, effect of. 'fhc clerk of this court is directed not to receive ,lr file
brief which fnils to comply with the requirements of this ru le. Tf neither side has filed
proper brief for the cause will not be heard. If one of the parties fails to file a proper brief I
can not be heard, but the case will he heard o.r parte u pon the ar~ument of th!' part~· by who
the brief has l>een ftled.
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P,ETITION

To The Honorable Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals of
.Virg.inia:

Petitioner, George Cox, respectfully represents that he is
aggrieved by the final order .entered against him by the Circuit
Court of Scott County, Virginia,, on October 24, 1946, in a
cause pending'. therein, wherein he was the defendant and the ·
Commonwealth of Virginia was the plaintiff, ·which order
overruled petitioner's motion to ·set aside the verdict of the jury·
and grant a new trial, arid entered judgment on the verdict.
The parties will her.eafter be referred to as in the court below,

J.

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
namely, as the Commonwealth, plaintiff, and the petitioner as the accused or defendant. * A transcript of· the record
is hereto attached.
THE CASE

At the April term of the Circuit Court of Scott County,
Virginia, George Cox, the defendant, was indicted for the murder of Eugene Miller, and upon his trial pleaded not guilty.
The defendant was tried before a jury, which found him
guilty of voluntary manslaughter, and fixed his punishment
at five years in the penitentiary.
Motion to set aside the verdict was duly made and grounds
for the motion were assigned in writing to which referen.ce
will be further made.
THE FACTS
With due regard to the· rule of this court, we believe we
are safe in asserting that the whole case, so far as the facts are
concerned, revolves around the testimony of the accused. (Tr.
p. 195, et seq.) It is true that there are a multitude of insinuations in the record contrary to the testim~ny of the accused,
but we insist that there is no testimony es.:entially contrary to
his. We therefore state the case as
. revealed in his testimony.
~

. The accused, at the time o.f the trial, was 3 3 years old, a
nativ~ o.f Scott Co~nty, whe·re be was born at\d raised, and was
the owner and proprietor of· the Edgehill Tavern, duly
3 * licensed to sell wine and beer. He also ran a * restaurant,
selling sandwiches and short orders, such as steaks, chickens and oysters. Until the night of the occurrence :when Eugene
Miller was shot and killed in his restaurant, Cox· liad· never
known him.
· · The accused was a one~ legged man; had had his leg· broketf in twenty-seven places som~ time before the occurrence; he
carried the crushed leg for abe>ut eighteen months and then had
·to have- it amputated; in the W'reck in which his leg was injur~d his dbs and shoulder blade ·were broken~ and he was
physically unable to cope with Miller, who was· a strong man,
just' out of Army service, and weighting between 16 5 and 1 8 o .
pounds~
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The testimony of Cox, about which ·the record reveals
little, if any .doubt, may be· summarized as follows:
The. accused had a "house rule'' that no males unaccompanied by a girl or woman could remain on the dance· floor. ·
This rule was recognized by the patrons of the establishment
and was not denied by the deceased. , The deceased, in company with certain other men, canie· into the dance hall, without
ladies accompanying them. (Tr. p. 197). _The accused told
the. men, including the deceased, that they. would have to. have .
a lady with them "to stay in th~ dan~e hail, and explained to
them why." The accused stated that. it ,apsed friction form~
to break dances in .the hall. The men th~n left the hall.
4 * and in five minutes the deceased *retµrn.ed and asked th~
accused if he weren't tbe man .who asked for a drink "just
a minute ago." The accused .sald, "No, . sir,'' and an argvment
ensued. (Tr. p. 198) . The deceased said, , 'God Damn, if it'
wasn't you, it was your· twin b.r,etber, and he looks j:u$t like
you;" The accused then requested the d~ased. to watch his ·
language on account of the ladies. 'Furth~r ariument .ensued.
during which the deceased used violently profane langu.age and·
said, among other things, "I have just gotten bat:k from overseas, and I usually go whe~e I please and stay .about .as l0ng as
I'want to." To which the accuse.d r.eplied that, ''That is prob!'
ably true overseas, hut I explained to y.ou a while ago. witc!'
your swtating in front .o.f these ladies,'' .a·nd the ck..c~ased told
rum, "By God, when 1 g0 out you will go with me." (Tr.·
p. 199.)
.
The accused then started to the telephone to ''call the
law", because ·as he was "a. lar-ge man, I thoµght it was the
easiest way 0ut to call the law."
As the accuse.cl was goin.g out of the dopr fron:i the d.ance
hall to the telephone, the dece.ased grabbed him, taying, "Goq
damn you, I see you are .out here again., and }V"h~t al,ou~ it?".
Deceased ~grabbed in .his hip ·potket as he jerked th~ ac~used
around, .and the scuffie .began between the two men, the ac. c~d ,being in his own place of bus.ioess. ~cea:ed agah~
5 * . c.ursed the· accusecl, who was 'holding hi~ hand * to keep
-him .from }>ringing s.om.eth.i.rig oµt of his .pocket, .and accused told him to "bring it out empty", thinki.ng that the. d!?c.ea~ed had a gun, and to.Id him -to ·tum loose what .he had and·
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he would tum his hand loose, but the deceased told him that he
would turn it loose when he got "damn good and ready."
The scuffle between the two men lasted until they got
into the front room of the restaurant, and at that time a soldier
and a sailor came up and the sailor shoved the accused in.· the
shoulder and asked what jt in the hell he was trying fo do, and
accused told him to stay out of it. (Tr. p: 200).
. .About the time of the related occurrences deceased got
l9ose .from the accused and "w:hen he came back he came with
a .bottle -raised· and started toward me." More .scuffling ensued,
·and· the accused called fr,r Bruce, a man who was working in
tµe· re~'.taurant at the time. to come to his aid. Evidently Bruce
dj~ not hear the call for help. and in the meantime deceased was
striking at the accused with a bottle, but the accused warded him
off and_ pnalty was struck with the bottle b,y the deceased.
'.: . After being struck with the bottle, the accused went for
hi~ gun, which was in. his front pocket. (Tr. p. 202). ''He had
. already hit me and pushed me around in the dance hall, he
6'* had cursed me, ·and I had take·n that and tried *to get out
of it without any trouble·." He had tried to phone to
"call the law". And after we had gone that far I was pretty
well spent. and he was a larger man and much stronger. and
there wasn't much else I could;'go for but the gun, and he was
·hitting at me· with a bottle, ·au at the same time.". "I hollered
for Bruce agai:O about the time he hit .me with the bottle. and,
like I told you. I didn't feel like I could hold out a whole lot
longer ... I was exhausted.'~
When the parties got in front .of the rest room in the restaurant, and while they were striking at -each other, one with
the gun and the other with the bottle,. accused thought if he
could hit him with the gun it would probably kn~clf him
down, bU;t when they reached. the rest room deceased ''tated·
back, he k_ind" of pulled me -a.nd· overbalanc~d me, which isn't
v:ery hard to do with a wooden leg, and he went on ba~k..-and
rare~L away. back .and shoved the bottle . right around in my
face:' -~nd at the same time he was slinging the bottle I was taking a lick over l~ke that (indicating;) with the gun_. So this
person, I didn't know -at the time who it was, Bill Droke, came
out of the rest room. We were right at the door and Bill went
in between us like that. and he is a right smart tall~r than I was,
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and I was already leaning over to hit him Ii~~ that, and he was
leaning away hack, and Bill went in between us with his arll},, •
I reckon trying to part us. My arm hit Bill's anp or
7 * shoulder along there *some place just as the gun hit Miller• s
head, and I suppose I tightened up on the trigger when it
hit his arm involuntarily, and the gun went off and shot him."
As the deceased fell, the accused fell -right on him, being 1
overbalanced. (Tr. p. 204.)
.,
The accused immediately called, for a doctor and an· ambulance, and could get neither immediately,· hut telephoned the
sheriff to· bring a doctor or an ambulance or both.
The accused then testified as to his being fri_ghtep.ed, as to
the sailor coming into the affray, and that deceased was vvear:
ing a hat, and that one Ralp~ Tomlinson referred to the hat.
· and one of the men handling the cot suggested that the hat b~
laid on it. He also testified that he told Tomlinson to go in the,
ambulance to the hospital and-get the best doctor he cpuld, and
that he would pay for it.

CROSS EXAMINATION OF COX AND OTHERS
We submit, as a plain principle of criminal law, that the
afCommonwealth owes to a defendant or accused. the duty
fording him· a fair trial. In this connection, we shall not only
refer to the cross examination of the accused, but to the examination
and the
ci:oss examination of other witnes.:es ·in the case.
.
..

of

8*

Cox was not only tried for murder, but there vvas *injected into the care other features which, it .would appear,--were
delibeiat~ly ~ done for the purpose of prejudici~g him before
t_h~ jµry/ Eor~exaiµple, at page 208 of_ the trans~ript, the special ·p~osecutor-:.ref~rre~ to the ~ufom~~ile wreck in which Cox
w~~-c"9P:f~rtunately ci:~ppl~d for life,. ~nd insinuated that at th~.
tim~- of his inj'ur.y·. h~ ·was .en.gaged in the ."coin _machine .busi.-.
,.n~sl,.·, '.wni:ch ce:rtainly had ~~thin~ to c(o .with the affray with
Mill~r. The .proseCl.!tOr talled ·.Jt»~rn '.' ~~lot machines'.'. .(Tr.
P:. -.2 b 9) : ·
- · · .,,. · : .. ·.
,
.· ·

T.b~_ :;~e~ial

prosec~tor ·then asked the witness about his
"juke bO:xes" and" went into the matter in. g.reat detail-as if
that had somethirtg to do: with the affray.
,
··
1

;::

That Cox was a crippled man and a great sufferer was
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beyond dispute, and the special prostcutor referred to the fact
• that the doctor ''put him on morphine.ti The only purpose
could have been to poison ~he jury, and at this point in the proceeding counsel for defense moved for a mistrial, and the court
told the prosecutor that he ought not to ask the question. The·n
the prosecutor said: "I can certainly ask him what his condition was that night, ,with reference to being intoxicated, or
whether he had to take alcohol to be intoxicated.''
(Note: There is absolutely no evidence in the case to show
that the accused was intoxicated at the time of the affray with
Miller.)
9*

*Even after the court told the prosecutor that he ·could
ask him about alcohol (Tr. p. 2 r o) ; and after an exception by the defense, the prosecution asked: "Had you had
any drug of that kind that day?" and_ the witness responded.
''Only what the doctor told me to take." But the p·rosecution
pursued the matter by asking how much the accused had taken
that day.·
The prosecution also asked the witness whether he had
pulled his gun "on anybody else that day", and pursued. that
question, though the accused stated that he had--been held up
once in his restaurant, but to this response. the prosecutor said:
"I don't want to know what happ¢ned at that time." (Tr.
p. 2II).
.
...

•

.t

The witness was al~~· asked: . ''WhQ' .Jcted · as your bouncer
down therer (meaning at the restaurant) .
. The witµess was al~ asked about putting one Tom Good- '
man out (Tr .p. 212), and was asked if he had not pulled his
gun on Goodman, and whether or not he called the law for
G_oodman. Then the prosecutor told the witness that he bad
put Goodman. out four or fiv4? times, to which the accused
agreed. (Tr. p. 212) .
The prosecutor also told the witness (Tr. p. 213) in effect, that the accused didn't want people arrested at his place,
because it would "keep the fellows away from your place that
wanted to get tight."
Io* *Then the prosecutor pursued the gun question, and asked as to its whereabouts all day. (Tr. p. 214).
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Then the special prosecator tried Cox for not going to
Miller's funeral. (Tr. p. 223). He also trad him for not
going "over to see his· people to teli them that it was an accident", and censured the prisoner before the jury for his actions
in not going to see the dead man's people after it happened-al though it is an undenied fact in the record that the prisoner
offered every medical assistance and ambulance assistance possible to the unfortunate victim.
(Note: It is well to note here that nowhere in the record
does it appear that Miller was not in a drunken condition at the
time of the occurre·nc·e- in the restaurant.)
Then the special prosecutor condemned the accused because he did not "contribute anything to his widow." (Tr. p.
2 2 3) . Coun~.el for the defense objected, and the special prosecutor told the jury flatly: "Well, he was very soI'ry: he might
have been sorry enough to do that.''

Then the-special prosecutor tried the accused for having_ an
artificial leg, and suggested to him that with an artificial leg "it
is easy to get you off balance and easy to get you down". (Suggested to him ironically.)
Then the special prosecutor tried the accused for talking
nice to the maµ. (Tr. p. 227.)
All through the record runs the theme that Cox *had no
right to sell beer and wine and run a "honky-tonk", as
learned counsel suggested, though the evidence is overwhelming that he obeyed every law of the Commonwealth of Virginia
in the management o.f his place, and respected chur.ch hours.
I I*

It is without levity that we have referred to the over-zealous conduct of the special prosecutor in this case. It should be
said, in fairness to the Common wealth's attorney for Scott
County, that he felt no such inclination.
It may be mentioned here that in a recent opinion by Mr.
Justice Holt it was indicated that one or two inadvertant remarks by a trial- judge may not amount to error: we think it
follows that a reasonable amount of zealousy on the part of a
pro:ecutor may be excused, but when it amounts to a deliberate
design to convict, this court will take notice of it, and will not
allow an injustice to be so pe~petuated. We may alm cite .cer-
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tain exa~ples of unfairness during the pro~eedings, which persisted throughout the proceedil'.lgs. .
As. to MISS BOB"t~IE FLANARY, who was called as a
witness for the defenee, her pedigree was gone.Tnto at length on
cross examination. She was asked if she had been a waitress
in any other "honky-tonk". (Tr. p. 105). She had·work~d
in 'Sj::>arta·tiburg, and was asked, ."What kind .of place.· ·was
that?"
r 2.* *She gave her age as 20 years, and then was asked by the

, ' · special prosecutor' "And you were engaged out here, at 2Q'
·years old, selling beer and wine for· George Co-x?" She said''
she was, but told Cox she was 22. yeats of age. Then, ·at the
bottom of page ro6 and the top oLpage 107, occur aothing
less than a slur upon the character of this girl who was workin_g·
for a living. The prosecutor"" said, ''I thought you were .closing up to have church there" ... "And you all just clo:ed so
t~e c~urches in town could run" ... and ... "That makes a
Ji.ice J:msinets, doesn't it?" At page 108, Miss Flanary w~s ask- -

ect _-;.:.Did you carry a pistol?" On page/'J. IO she was asked
about" net dancing and about tlil other girls dancing. What
could all of this have meant except to ptejudice the' prisoner?
The ·same Miss Flanary corrooorated fully the testimony
of Cox, and also corroborated the ·te~timony as to Miller being
''1..'
r+.11gh"
.•. ·
!,

•·

'Miss Flanary was also asked
. .'if she. "bounced them".
· Then, at page I I 5 of the· tr~.~~~ript, the spe~ial p~osecutor
made a direct statement reflecting upon counsef for defense. The
girl wa!:. testifying concerning some boys who were· with Miller
on a previous occasion, but she ·did· not know them, and when
asked wnether m::-not Cox o:tr.;:hts"'·lawyers ·asked· ,her to locate
. "these fellows", she said that they did not. Then came the
r3* flat assertion: ''In fact, they '*didn't want to find them."
(Tr. p. II 5).
(Note: Of. course, all of this went to the jury, from a
niost eminent attorney.-) . (: . -.-.
.
.

.

INGLE LAWSON, a witness for. the defense, at page·. 131
of the-transcript,: summed up the whole matter as to the affray.
If be :was prejudiced, it cextainly does not appear in ·his ·evidence:. though that h~ is a fe~rless and frank man no O·ne can

_J
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doubt from his cross examination (Tr. p. 132J He owned
a truck farm near Kingsport of on.e and a half or . two act-es, .
and his wife worked at Borden fylills. He had three boys, who
seemed inclined to·:get into trouble, and when he t_ho.ught they
were in trouble he went to their aid, Jor whic& he is also· being
tried in this case, it would appear .. · His boys were· away
from home, and he was afraid they might be in trouble, and he
went to look for them. He stopped at a place called Brook's
Cafe, also at D0Ia11's Place, and probably stopped at a gas station before he got to the Edgehill Tavern, and .might have stop-.
ped at some cabins a few minutes before that, the Red R, for..
example. He wa·s also tried for drinking, himselt but was not
drinking the night of the affray (Tr. p. 13 5). He ·had hts at

.

h~~

BILL: DROKE, the next witness for the defense, testified'
a~ follows ..(Tr. p. 139)':
.
.
. .i
''Well, wh~n I. .was in the rest room, and the f{r$t
14 * *time I ever caw. Eugen~ Miller .to my knowin, I stepped,.
out of this rest room, or started to, and I heard a scuff ling ·
out in the hall that ruris by the rest, room, and about the
time· I stepped ·out of ,the door:, George (meaning the accused) and the boy went by me scuffling. They was up
close together. The boy was in front of George, and
Geo(ge behind him; kind· of twisting 11nd scuffling, and I
. stepped· ·one out about. on~ more step, and a pint bottle
. .,. :·· :hit· m~·alon:g.- the. hip a,nd bounced off along the wall.
,:·-T G~rg~:had ·a· ·gun-.in hi~:nand, like this, so I reached iri
'.. ·. ·:betw,een. :th~m and.-;tped ·.to-stop' t~m. and. about.the time·
.. . i·stepped10:Vet'·thtre·the gun '.went off and the boy -fell kind
:
of .-sid~wiys·'~c~wards, -and ·George-· f~l~;·kind of on top ·of

: ~·' ; _ .him<~:J...... ~·- . ·~:-:_. : · '.,\ . .
lo'

';°

•;

r • r

'

.•
'

I

·:

.

•

••

~ ·:.

· · ··:: (Note:.·::A$ 't.6 ~hlt tber~ -is· no dispute.-in the testimon:y.)

I

· . ~,. ·. The ·~~itn~~/ .,'saii 'also~ ~. that: "Ii wa~ . don~. sor ~uick
~~·u1d~'°t: teii .w'he;e··it ca~~
but 1_1mo~ it c.all).e .from. th~t _
oµnch~ -becau~ . -it was·
tha~ . .way .. \ and it all qappenec;l_.
in a 'split second' ''. He was right at them.

fro~:

fr.om:.:

a;

~

..

~' •• ' •

{. ·: ·:, ~·:~

. .

.

. ·, ;

. .. :·

(Note: No one denies this.)

.

.
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Droke was trying to separate them, of course, there· was
scuffling~ and of course the aggressor was Miller.
Droke was cross examined by the· attorney for the Com mo~wealth in all fairness: there were no insinuations in
his ~xamin,,iton, alld the attorney for the Commonwealth
15 * *would seem to have admitted that Droke's testimony was
true, and if true, the ac<;us.ed should have been acquitted.
HOWELL BAKER, the next witness for the defendant.
teji:fied, in ··effect, that Miller f'either threw the 1:?ottle or dropped it''. (Tr. p. 148). Of course, he had to be subjected to
a personal .exa,mination as to who his farm belonged to, and
where he worked. (Tr. p. I 49) . It belonged to his motherin-law, and he was prodded into saying who operated it and
wh~th~r. or n,ot he w~s -1ivh1g with his wife's piople. l-Je was
afoo asked, being a service man, whether oi; not .he had had a
job since he got out of the service, all of which was deliberately
done f<l'.r the·.purpose .of pr~judicing the jury, although the· witness said that his· brother was in the real estate business, .and he
had been,. working with ,him and had built twoAlouses· (what
th·i~ had -td do with th~ unfortunate kilHng of Miller is hard to
realize,) The witn;ees 'was asked when he built the· houses (Tr.
p. 150), and was asked if.·he, e.ven \knew the month when he·
b.egan building them.
He was also asked how many times he had been over to
''this place;,-.-. meaning the Edgehill Tavern. (Tr. p. 150).
When he came to the tavern he accompanied Miner and Effie
Smith, w}:lo was with Miller: He· had no girl with him. He
knew of ·the house rules. Then he was tried by the special
prosecutor for not kn~wing whether or not there was a
~6* sign *over the door,.:(Tr. p. 151) and the prosec;utor
said to him: "And you are a very observant fellow. an~
saw everything there that night, in spite of all. the crowd."
He was .also tried for visiting the Edg~hill ·Tavern, as if

thit re-flec;tecl on his characte1,\ He was also asked a.s to whether
not he always. brought his girl along. H;e wa_~ also a~ked as
to whether or not he liked 0 beer and wine''; He had not drunk
:one bottle of beer, even (Tr. p. 154) and was' not irttoxica!ed.
qr

Again the music machine and the dancing were brought
. into play by the special prosecutor.

•
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CAR.SON ANDERSON; the ne:x;t witness. £01: the defendant, was a cook at the tavern, and saw nothing of the occ_Q.r:rence, but he ''hea11d scuffling through the halt and in· a shoJit
time heard George call Bruce Redmon two oir cbree times, and
heard the bottle hit the wall'', and heard the accused call for
help from Bruce two oi, three times.

FRED JONES, called "Callbage" in the record ·(Tr. p.
16 I) was at the tavern on the night of the occurrence, andheard the accused: call for Bruce Redmon two. or· three, times,
and- heard a bottle fal:l or break, and just about a. fe.w, seconds.
afterwards the gu.n fired.
Then the special prosecuto1: tried the witness for drinking,
but the witness testified that Cox was as good to him as his
17* own, father, and, atr pa-ge· 16-3. of the· transcript, *the· witness was asked whether or _not carrying the beer c1rates in
and out for Cox wa.s not the- '~biggest thing to be d-one there-.''
The witness was also tried concerning the music machines.
the Sunday night beer, and what was meant by "scuffling", and
the prosecutor added to it all by-·saying to the witness: "And
that's what the dance haU was for-, for pitchtng around on the
floor.''
He also said: "And there was scuffling in there and jumping up and down, and jitter.. bugging."

THE HAT
.It will be remembered that the positive testimony shows
that deceased wore a hat. In their distress, the Commonwealth
called the widow of the deceased (Tr. p. 23.l) to prov.e that
her husband was not wearing a hat on the night of the killing.
(Tr. p. 2 3 1 , et seq.) . It is noticeable that she does not testifY
that he did not go to Gate City on the- night of the affray with
a strange woman, Effie Smith. She testifies ,that on the day of
the killing she does not remember whether or not he wore a
hat, but said. he had one (Tr. p. 232) - "a gray .hat with a
wide brim" - and had no other hat. It was d~e 7, according
to her testimony. She testified that she neV'er saw the hat introduced in evidence before · the time of the trial, and said
. that he ''didn't have more. than ·one hat", becacse he bad
1 8 * just * gotten hack fro~ the se.ryi.ce_.
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It is· sufficient to say that if he had had another hat, other
than the one placed on the cot following the shooting, she could
easily.have produced it. "And .he had just one hat", but the
hat was ne)er jroduced.
··

-.I;~

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR

~(. Q

I

.

' The Court erred in its ·refusal to set aside the- verdict and
grant a new trial, because the verdict was contrary to the law
and the evidence, and without evidence to support it.

II
/~he Court e.rred in granting instructions for the Co~monwealth upon murder in the first_ and second degrees, and in defining malice, because there was no evidence to support a. verdict· of murd~r in the fir~ ,or second degrees.

Ill.
The Court erred in granting the .Commonwealth's Instruction No. 7, because there was no evidence 0(111alice.
·-:--··

IV

· Th~ Court erred in · overruling defendant"s motion for
mistrial because of improper argument of the assistant Commonwealth's attorney.

.v
_1·9~ The Court erred in ovequling the defendant's. *motion to

. ~et .aside ~he verdict and to grant a new· trial, because the
whole record shows deliberate misconduct" on the part of th~
·
· ·
'special· prosecutjng _a_t_torney. ·_ '.~
·,

. .

.

.

... • t•

.

···""

.

',

,.

.. '

VI
. . _1l_le <:OUrt ierred in <?Verruling· _th~ d~fen.dant' S motion to
s.ef- aside th~ \refdict 'and to grant a. new trial, because the recqr'd )hqws tb'#~the:.:jury was stfrh~in6'ited simply .from a list f1:1rnishea(:by· the Clerk,' an.d that thif venire .facias· was issued- afte~
t~e entire jury had already been ·summoned.

G~~rge

~
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VII

Since the trial of this .case in the court below the defendant has discovered that the record fails to discl(?se that the grand
jury which returned the indictment against the defendant were
~vrorn as provided bv la.w, · which error is apparent on the face
of the record and of which adyantage may be .taken for the
' first time on a writ o.f error. in the appellate court.
19-a_*

*ARGUMENT

We have heretofore in this petition recited· at length the
c~nduct of the epecial prosecuting attorney in this ca~e.
During the argument (Tr. p. 258) the assistant to the
Common weal th' s Attorney, referring to· the unfortunate physical- ailments of the acc!,lsed, said: "The pain has gone, but the
dope has continued." We submit th-at such a ~tatement was
totally unfair and cruel to the accused, and exceeded the right
or duty of one representing the Commonwealth in Virginia.
The assistant to the Commonwealth's Attorney said:
"Anybody who deals in Demon Rum is on the downwa'rd ·
pa.th."
To both of theae statements defense counsel objected, and
moved for a mistrial. It was but a culmination of the :efforts of
the aC]Sistant to the atforney foi "t~e Commonwealth to convict
and condemn the defendant, because of the sole facts that he
had: b.eeil in. ~n· automobile ·w-reck,and had morphine prescribed
: : for hi:m. ·and ·also because.. :under the laws of Vfrginia, duly
2p-~~.- licensed,, be.-:vtr-~s ·selling *beer ·and wine .. ·
··
.·we s~b~"it that' this ·court' will not tolerate such intoler··ahce.directed.at· an:in'n.oe.ent 4efejt;danf: · .
1

·· We may say, also: that" the c:ourt did :not rebuke counsel for
_Commonwealth; but approved' his argument by overruling the
obj~ctio~ o_f coun~e!l for tJ:?e. d~fense, ~h~s leaving in the Il_linds
of the jury the impression that the court agreed with the learned
a·ssisant counsel for the ~nimoriwealth.
: · Due exceptions were· taken to the action of the• court in
instructing the jury on first and second degree murder. We sub~
mit, not on:ly that the evidence shows beyond doubt that' the
prisoner was not guilty of any offense, but the giving of in-

Supreme ·Court .of Appeals of Virginia
· structions on any degree of murder was highly prejudicial and
tended to inflame the minds of the jury, thus causing a conviction, and in allowing attorneys for the Common wealth to
argue strenuously for murder in the first degree, ~hich of coursethis. court knows they did, under the instruction of the trial
court. Otherwise, the instructions would not have been asked
for by the Commonwealth.
21 *

*Also, we submit that the ·whole record shows that the
accused. was within his rights in whatever actions he .com mitted. His restaurant was his castle, and he had the right
to use all necessary force to eject a disorderly customer. Closely
analyzed 'and scrutinized, we submit that there is not a word
of evidence in the entire case to show that the accused was not
within his legal righ_ts in all that he did. We have heretofore
referred to the insinuating and .slanderous statements toward the
accused and and certain wit~esses for the accused, but .an examination of the testimony of the witneEses for the Commonwealth do not, we respi?.ctfully submit, contradict any direct
r:tatement of the accused or his witnesses as to the actual facts
d the occurrence. The whole evidence for the Commonwealth
is negative; it i~ not enough for the Commonwealth to say
that the deceased ''had his hands down" or "h.ad his· hands up,,.
Of course, that happened during the· affray, but the positive testimony of the accused, corroborated by Bill Droke and other~.
conclusively ~:hows what happened.

We trust that we are not over-zealous in asserting that·this
.case at most is one of pure suspicion only, and but for the zeal
of the special prose:cutor, appealing to dry sentiment, Sunday
laws, morphine addiction,· a -refusal on the part of the accused
to attend the funeral of the deceased, or to pay the. widow
22* anything (thus having *him admitting his guilt) and all
of the arts known to the practice of would-be convicting
attorneys this case would not be in this court.
A<J suggested heretofore, this has ruled, and the law
is unquestionable, that an accused in. Virginia is entitled to a
fair trial, and if the whole record shows that he has not had a
.
'
fair trial, then a reversal should be had. Aside from the special
as:.:ignments of error, we respectfully ·ask the court to review the
.case on its whole merits.

George Cox vs. Common wealth of Virginia
INSTRUCTIONS

1, 2,

3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and

15

8

We earnestly insist that the giving of these instructions on
murder in the first degree and murder in the second degree were
highly prejudicial to the defendant, and was error. The defendant and the deceased had ~ever seen each other until they
met in the dance hall on fhe occa~ion in question and when, because of his cursing and disorderly. conduct, the defendant remonstrated with th'e deceased, and after leaving the dance haJl
was assaulted by him when he got hold of his shoulder and
tur:ned him around. (R. p. I 99 and 200.)
There is no evidence in this record of any previous malice
or ill will of the defendant toward the deceased. The defendant
was the owner of a duly licensed place of business, and as such it
was his duty to preserve order and see that his busine:·s was
conducted according to law"'. In doing so, he was within his
rights, ·and when a sudden combat arose between him and
2 3 * the decea~ed, upon sudden provocation and * without any
previous grudge, the killing at most could be no higher
than manslaughter. In support of this theory, we quote from
the case of Richardson v. Commonwealth, 128 Va. 691, at page
695:
"It has long· been settled that where a homicide is
committed in the course of a sudden quarrel, or mutual
combat, or upon cudden provocation and without any previous grudge, and the killing is from the sudden. Heat of
passion growing solely out of the quarrel, the combat or
provocation, it is not murder, but is manslaughter-vol-.
· untary manslaughter if there be no further justification,
and involuntary manslaughter if the killing is done in the
.commission of some lawful act. . ."
·

~

By giving these instructions, the court gave the jury a false
and exaggerated imp,ression of the gravity of the· charge that
was highly prejudicial to thle d'efendant. The defendant's place
of budness was his castle, and he had the right and duty to use
just as ~uch force as was necessary to eject a violent menacing·
and aggressive trespasser, and· it could not be murder. The
Common.wealth's Attorneys vigorously argued that the defendant should be found guilty of murder in the first degree, but for

/
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which the defendant could have been acquitted or convicted of
a lower degree of manslaughter.

In the recent ..case of Roark v. Commonwealth, I 82 Va.
244, in which instructions on murder in the first and second degree were given, the court said, in reversing the .ca~e:
''The fact that the · jury rejected the theory of the
prosecution and acquitted· the defendant of murder, in
either the first or second degree, and voluntary manslaugh. ter, and found him guilty of voluntary manslaughter.
under the circumstances of this case, does not make the
24 * giving of the instructions *and· the argument which the
Commonwealth's Attorneys were permitted to make to the
jury harmless error."
·
·
INSTRUCTION NO. 7

It is earnestly insisted that the giving of this instruction
was prejudicial error, for which this case ~hould be reversed.
We quote the instruction· here:
"The court further instructs the jury that a mortal
wound given by a deadly weapon in the previous pG:;session of the slayer; without any provocation, or even with
~:light provocation, is prima facie, wilful°, deliberate and
premeditated killing, and throws upon the priso.ner the ne·cessity of showing extenuating circumstances."
We respectfully call attention to the case of Richardson v.
128 Va. 69 r, which was a .case in which the
defednant. shot the deceased with a revolver, in a sudden com.
bat, and killed him. We submit that the facts of this case are not
as strong as the facts in the case under consideration. In the
Richardson. c~se the_ de~eased and the defendant engaged in a
sudden fight in an automobiJe o~er an insult offer~d to a girl
p3:ssenger, in the car, by the deceased. The deceased was choking the defendant and was "up over him". The d~ceased was.
wholly unarmed. The defendant drew a revolver and' killed
him. The trial court gave Instruction _No. 7 almost verbatim,
and in the opinion Judge Sims, aft.er commenting on killing in
sudden ~ombat ;or affray, without previous malice, and also
commenting upon the right of the· defendant to defend himself
Commonwealth,

l.
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under the circumstances of the case, he said of this instruction:
25*
·*"It follows from what we have said that the court
below erred in giving Instruction No. 6. It is not a case·
to which such instruction is applicable. There was, as .
aforesaid, no evidenc~ to support it."
In the instant case, the defendant was in his castle, with all
of the broad rights which the law conferred upon him to defend it. A maimed and crippled half-man was in combat, not of
his bringing on, with an ex-soldier weighing from 1 6 5 to 1 8 o
pounds. The deceased was disturbing the orderly conduct of defendant's busin~ss. Defendant was trying to eject him. The
deceased had assaulted the defendant viciously, with a bottle. All
the evidence is that the deceased, when the battle was thrown,
intended to strike the defendant with a r-evolver, and it was
discharged accidentally. The hat exhibited will show that the
bullet penetrated the center of the bri_m, making it obvious that
a·-: the defenqant ca,me down. with the revolver he brought the
hat brim down with it to a point just below the deceased' s eye
when it was accidentally discharged. Certainly, the· facts·of this
cas'e are as strong, if not much stronger, than ·the facts· of the
Richardwn case.
26*. *With regard to assignment of error VI that th~ trial
court erred in overruling the defendant's motion to set
aside the verdict and, to grant a new trial because the record
shows that the jury was summoned simply from a list furnished hy the Clerk, an.cl that the writ of venire facias was issued
after the juty had already heen · summoned, the counsel fer the
defendant insists that a writ of venire f.acias is an indispensable
... process, both at common law and under the-statute, to authorize
the sheriff to summon. a jury· in: a felony .case; and that the failure of the Clerk to issue a writ of venire facias when required by
the statute is a11 erro-r going to the jurisdiction and can be taken
advantage of at any point in the trial, even for the· fir::t time in
the appellat-e. court:. Such omission to issue a .writ of venirt?
facias is an error· apparent on the record. A writ of venire facias
is an essential part of a record in, the trial in a ~elony case, and
cannot be waived by the defendant, and is not such an irregu-.
larity ·as is intended to· he cured or waived by the provisions
0f Section 4895 of the Code of Virginia by the .failure of the
defendant to make objection lJefore the swearing of the jury,
~r by the verdict if not objected to before.

/
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In the instant case it is the .contention of the counsel for
the defendant that the fact that there was no writ of venire
facias in the bands of the sheriff at the time that he summoned
·the jury, even though a venire facias were later issued,
it is the same as if there had never been a venire facias
27* *issued at all, which leaves the record destitute of an essential part of "due process of law", which, therefore, cannot be supplied by presumption nor affected by the doctrine
of waiver.
The statutory provisions on the ~election o.f jurors in felony cases were enacteq, not only for the purpose of securing fit
jurors, but to avoid everi the suspicion of partiality or .corruption in their selection and to render it impossible· to pack the
jury. These statutory provisions are imperative, ,essential and
mandatory.
See cases of Jones v. Commonwealth, 87 Va. 63; Hoback
v. Commonwealth, r 04 Va. 8 7 r, Slater v. CommonuJealth, 1 82
Va. 579.

It is rnbmitted that, therefore, that the trial court erred .in
refueing to set aside the verdict of the jury for the failure of the
Clerk to issue a writ of venire· facias before the jury wa: sum moned.
:With ref.eren.ce to assignment·of error VII _that the record
fails to di~close that the grand jury which returned the indictment against the defendant were sworn as provided by law, it
is the contention of the counsel for the defendant that what has
been said .above with reference to the venire facias is likewise
applicable to the failure of the re.cord to show that the grand
jury were sworn. The swearing of the grand jury is an essential part of the record in a trial of a felony case and being thus
e£sential, . cannot be supplied by presumption nor affected by
the doctrine of waiver. The provisions of the statute requir28* ing that the grand jury must be sworn ·is imperative *and
mandatory and the record must affirmative·ly show that
this requirement has been complied with. See Section '4_856 of
the Code of Virginia, 99 Va. 816 and 20 Cyc. 1319. The
o,;der e~pannelling the grand jury which returned the indictment against the defendant fails to show the grand jury was
sworn or took the oath prescribed by the statute, and this error
is apparent on the face of the record, and is such an essential and.
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, fundamental part of the record that it cannot be waived or
presumed.
29 * *A copy of this petition was this day delivered to Hagan
Richmond, Esq., -Attorney for the Commonwealth, and attorney of record for the prosecution.

,

If a writ of error and supersedeas should be granted this
petition will be relied upon as the opening brief for the accused.
This petition is being mailed this day to the Clerk of the
Supreme Court of Appeals at Richmond, Virginia.
Wherefore, petitioner prays that a writ of error and supersedeas be granted him, and that upon a final hearing the prosecu.tion against him may be dismissed; or in lieu thereof that
the verdict of the jury be set aside and a new trial granted him.
Petition,er is without confinement and under approved
bond.
*G?ORGE COX,
By Counsel.

S. W. COLEMAN. JR.,
E. L. CARTER. JR.,
GEO. M. WARREN,
Counsel for Petitioner.
I, George M. Warren, duly licensed to practice in th·e Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in m_y
opinion the foregoing case of the Commonwealth vs. George
Cox should be reviewed.

Given under my hand, this the 20th day of February,.
1947.
GEO. M. WARREN
Received F,ebruary 2 1,

I

94 7.

M ·B. WATTS
1

April 15, 1947--Writ of error and supersedeas awarded
by the court. No bond required.
M.B.W.
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RECORD
page 2 ~
TO:

NOTICE

Messrs. E. Hagan Richmond and Fred B. Greear, Attorneys of record for the Commoi:iwealth:

Please take notice that the undersigned will, on the 21 da}"
of December, 1946, at the Office of the Honorable E. T. Carter,
iudge of the Circuit Court of Scott County, Virginia, in Gate
· City, Virginia, at ten o'clock, A. M., or as soon thereafter as
practicable, tender to the said Judge Certificate of Ex.ceptions in
the case of Commonwealth of Virginia, Plaintiff, y. George Cox,
DefeJidant, copy of which is hereto attached, and apply to the
said Court to sign and seal the same, and make it a part of the· ·
record in this case.
GEORGE COX,
By: S. W. COLEMAN, JR.,
Of Counsel.
Legal service of the foregoing notice is hereby accepted.
This tpe

:21

day of December, I 946.
COMMONWEAL TH OF VIRGINIA,

By: E. H. RICHMOND,
Of Counsel.
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Virginia:

Circuit Court of the County of Scott on Monday the 8th
day of April in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty-six.
·
Present:

The Honorable E. T. Carter, Judge.

A Regular Grand Jury was. empannelled according. to law
as follows: J. W. Cowden, J. M. Yates, W. F. C. Blackwell,
W. D. Gardner, John W. Odle, W. F. Fraley, and C. S. Pendleton, Gentleman as Foreman, who were empaneled a Grand
Jury in and for the body' of this county and ha\·ing received
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their charge, .wtere sent to their room and after some time returned into court and presented,
An Indictment against George Cox for Murder. A True
Bill.

2-b

~

(INDICTMENT)

Vi~ginia:
County of Scott, To-wit:

· In the Circuit -Court of the Said Co~nty.
The jurors of the Grand Jury of the Commonwealth of
Virginia, impaneled, charged and Sworn in and for the body
of the County of Scott a:f a terni of the Circuit Court of said
County, commencing on the 8 d~y of April, 1946, and now attending court, -qpon their oath present that Qeorge Cox on the
.... · day of ·..... · ... . . . 1946, in the County of Scott, State of
Virginia, feloniously did kill and m11:rder one Eugene Miller
against the'. peace and dignity of the Commonwealth of Virgina. Upon the evidence of Roy Sandidge, Orville Oreear, Delmer Frazier, and Fred Jones and Clara ,Greear, being duly
sworn and sent to the Grand Jury to give e.vidence.
page 2-c
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

·. · ·To the ·Sheri~ of the County of Scott'. Greeting:

,_. '"ln executing the venire facias, issued for the t_rial of George
Cox who· js ·accused· c:i.f .a felony,· and for. the trial of all other
cases at .said term, you wilLsuinmon twenty persons from the
f.ollq:wing ~ist to_ attend ·rne Cir~uit. Court of the County of
Scott on the 15th day of July_, <r 94§, and you will then and
there make return o.f this· list with the· venire f~cias, issued by
·the Clerk of the said Court, to-wit:
C. C. Frazier
B. C. McConnell
.H. A. Stallard
B. F. Beard
C. D.- Fletcher
C. L. McConnell
Ca.rl B. McConnell
H.B. Benton
J. R. Frazier

M. E. Taylor
R. B. Greene
H. M. Balthis .
Charles ·osbotne
_Kyle E. Moore
G. W. McConnell
Kyle Rhoton
Lucian. P. Cox
S. W. Bevins
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Fred W. Stewart
T. B. ·Frazier
Eu.gene Dougherty

Olen Quillen
Edsel Hilton
S. J. Blevins

Given under my hand as Clerk of the ·said Court, this 26
day of June, r 946.
H. P. BOATRIGHT, Clerk ..
Circuit Court of the County o.f
Scott.
·
Drawn in our presence, this 26 day of June, 1946.

E. T. CARTER.
Judge.

R. E. FUGATE,
Citizen.
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THE COMMONWEAL TH OF VIRGINIA,
I

To the Sh~riff <;>f the County of Scott, Greetings:
WE COMMAND YOU, That you summon· an.cl cause to
come before the Circuit Court of the County of Scott, at the
. Court-house on the 15th day of July, 1946, (being the 1st day
of Felony July term of the said Court), twenty persons of your
County, to be takien from a list furnished you· by the Clerk of
the said Court of said County, for the trial of George N. Cox
who stands <=h~rged with a f~lony, an.cl who are qualified in all
respects to serve as jurors,. to recognize on tHeir oaths whether
the said George N. Cox be guilW of the felony aforesaid or not.
And have then there the names of the said persons and this writ.
WITNESS H. P. Boatright, Clerk of our said Court, at
the Court-house, th.is 13th day of July. 1946, and in the 170
year of the Commonwealth.
H. P. BOATRIGHT,
Clerk.
C. C. Frazier
Gate City, Va.
Farmer
. B. ·C. McConnell
Gate City, Va.
Farmer
H. A. Stallard
·Farmer
Dungannon, Va.
RF. Be'ard
Ft. Blackmore,. Va.
Farme"r
C. ·L. McConnell
Gate City, Va.
Town Police
· H. B. Benton
Gate City, Va.
F~rmer
J. R. Frazier
Nickelsville, Va.
;Farmer

George Cox vs. Commonwealth of Virginia
T. B. Frazier
Eugene Dougherty
M. E. Taylor
R. B. Greene
H. M. Balthis _
Charles Osborne
Kyle E. Moore
G. W. McConnell
Kyf.e Rhoton
Lucian P. Cox
S. W. Bevins
Olen Quillen
Edsel Hil,ton

Nickelsville, Va.
Nickelsville, Va.
Clinchport, Va.
Dungannon, Va.
Nickelsville, Va.
Snowflake, Va.
Dungannon, . Va.
Gate City, Va.
Dungannon, Va.
Ft. Blackmore, Va.
Nickelsville, Va.
Gi.rle City, Ve.
Hilton, Va. ·
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Farmer
Farmer
Farmer
Justice of Peace
Farmer
Farmer
Farmer
Farmer
Farmer
Farmer·
Farmer
Utility Worker
Student
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r THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA,

By virtue of the foregoing writ I summoned ·the
abovenamed persons from a list furnished me· by
the Clerk of the Circuit Court o.f Scott County hereto annexed
and made a part of this return!
E. D. QUALLS,
Sheriff of Scott County.

To the Sheriff of the County of Scott, Greeting:

WE COMMAND YOU, That you summon and cause to
come before the Circuit Court of the County of Scott, at the
Courthouse, on the 15th day of July, I 946, (being the I st day
of Felony· I 946 term of the said Court), six pers~ns of your
County, taken from a list furnished you ·by the Court to the
Clerk of ,the said Cou·rt of said County, for the trial of Georg~
Cox who stands charged with a felony, and who are qualified
in all respects to serve as jurors, to recognize on their oaths
whether the said George Cox be guilty of the felony aforesaid
or not. And have then there the names of the said persons and
this writ.
WITNESS, H. P. Boatwright, Clerk of our said Court,
at the Court-house, this 15th day of July, r 946, and in the

17o·year of tll'e Commonwealth.
H.P. BOATRIGHT,
Clerk.
'
Farmer
Ottis H. Culbertson, Nickelsville, Va.
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0. E. Bledsoe, Blackwater, Va. Rt
Farmer
C. K. Fraley, Nickelsville, Va.
Farmer
J. W. Bowlin~ Hilton, Va.
Farmer and i"etire'd ·sc;hool teacher
G. L. King. Gate City, Va.
Farmer
H. 0. Benton, Gate City, Va.
Farmer
By virtue of the foregoing writ, I summoned the above- .
named persons from a lis~ furnished me by the: Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Scott County hereto annexed and made a part
-of this return:
'

E. D. QUALLS,
Sheriff of Scott County.
page 2-g

r Virginia:

Circuit Court of the County o.f Scott on Monday the· 15th
daY'of July, in the year of our Lord one· thousand ninle hundred
and forty six.
Present: The Honorable E.T. Carter, Judge.
Plaintiff

Commonwealth,
vs.
Murder
George N. Cox

Defendant

This day came the Attorne.y··for the Commonwe·alth and
the defendant ~ppeared in court pursuant to his recognizance
and being arraigned plead not guilty to the indictment to
which plea the Commonw:ealth replied, issue being joined, and
after swearing and examining the Jurors summoned and in attendance upon the Court, it appeared to the Court that a su(fi-,
cient number of jurors to constitute· the panel of Twenty, free·
from all exceptions, could · not be had, thereupon the Clerk.
called Ottis H. Culbertson, 0. E. Bledsoe, C. K. Fraley, J. W:
Bowl~n, G. ~. King and H. 0. Beinton, Jurors in attendance on·
the Coµrt o/ho. had .been summoned to serv~ on the Petit Jury
at this term of the court, who upon . their exami_riation were
found to be- duly qualified to serve as Jurors for the trial_ of
this ·case. At this stage of the· proceedings, tl!e defendant by
Counsel stated he desired to make a motion in the absence of the
panel of twenty Jurors. Wher-eupon the Jurors
p_age 2-h r were rent from the Court room and
defendant
by counsel moved the .court to quash the original
writ of venire facias which had been issued for
trial of "felony cases at this te'rm of the court for .the following rk?asons:

the
the
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'. First, because the sheriff's return. thereon failed to disclose the
post office address and .the occupation of the respective Jurors,
whose names appeared on said venire facias, and second: becau!:e the names of Ottis H. Culbertson, 0. E. Bledsoe, C. K.
Fral'ey, J. W. Baldwin, G. L. King and H. 0. Benton diinot
appear on the original venire facias issued by the Clerk and executed by the Sheriff of said county for the trial o.f felony cases
at this term of the Court, where\lpon the Court directed the
Sheriff of said county to amenclhis return on the original venire·
facias showing the occupation and ,po.:t office address of the respective Jurors, which was accordingly done, and the. court
then and there furnished to the Clerk of this Court a -list con tainin.g the following names, to-wit: Ottis H. Culbertson, 0. E ..
Bledsoe, C. K. Fraley, J. W. Bowlin, G. L. King and H. 0 ..
Benton and ordered a second venire facias to be issued by the
Clerk of this Court directed to the sheriff of said County .com.:
manding him to forthwith summons Ottis H. Culbertson, 0.
E. Bledsoe, C. K. Fraley, J. W. Bowlin, G. L. King~ and H. 0.
·
Benton to serve as jurors for the trial of felony..
page 2-i ~ cases at this term of court, . which second venire.
facias was duly executed by the sheriff of ·said
county and returned to court as of this date.
The Court di11ected the sheriff of said county to amend
his return on the original writ of venire facias. by giving the
post office address and occupation of each person whose. name
appeared on said original venire· facias, ~hich was accordingly
done. The Sheriff of said .county then a.nd there executed the
second venire facias directed to be issued by this court in which
it appeared that he had summoned the following named persons,. to-wit: Ottis H. Culbertson, 0. E. Bledsoe, C. K. Fraley .
. J. W. Bowling, G. L. King and H. 0. ·Benton to serve as Jurors for thle trial of felony cases at this term of court, and the
Court. oveimled the niotionuto quash the original venire facias
is.sued by the· Clerk ~f thiS: C0;urt and also overruled the motion
to quash the return of the Sh'eriff on .the second writ of venire
facias .issued in this case, to which action of the Court, in refusiIJ.g. Jo· quash said writs as aforesaid, the defendant by counsel
excepted. ·
And the Court stated to defendant's counsel, if they so desired to do, they would further examine said Jurors or either
. of them whose o.ames appeared on said writs of venire facias
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as to th~ir qualifications to ~rve as Jurors for the trial of this
.case, ·and defendant'~ q:mn~el de~lined to further examine Jurors or either of them, and there being sufficient
page 2-j ~ number of Jur~rs to complete the panel of twenty
·
free from all exceptions and qualified to serve as
Jurors was completed, thereupon the Comwonwealth struck
four of said Jurors, and the accused likewise struck four of said
Jurors from said panel alternately in .the manner prescribed ·by
law and the remaining twelve, to-wit: B. C. McConnell, H. B.
Benton, J. R. Frazier, T. B. Frazier, Eugene Dougherty, R. B.
Greene, H. M. Balthis, Charles Osborne, Kyle Rhoton, Ottis H.
Culbertson, 0. E. Bledsoe, and H. 0. Benton, who being sworn
the truth of and upon the premises to epeak and a true verdict
render upon the issue joined according to the evidence; and having partly heard the evidence and the adjourning hour having
~rrived, they·were given in charge of the sheriff of this county,
to whom was administered an oath that he would keep them
tog.ether without .communication with any person, thbt he
w~:mld neither converse with them himself nor suffer any other
person to do so touching this trial and would cau~ them to appear in court tomorrow morning at nine thirty o'clock.
page 2-k
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Virginia:

Circuit Court of the County of Sco~t on Tuesday the 16th
day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and .forty six.
.

.

Present: The Honorable E. T. Carter, Judge.
Commonwealth
vs.
Murder
George N. Cox .

Plaintiff
Defendant

This day came again the Attorney for the Com'mon wealth
and the defendant appeared in court pursuant to his recognizance, and the Jury as sworn in this case on yesterday appeared
irt court in charge of the sheriff of this county and having fully
heard the evidence, instructions of the .court and partly\ heard
the arguments of counsel, and the adjourning hour having arrived, they were given in charge of the shfriff o.f this county.
to whom was administered an oath that he would keep them
together without communication W'ith any person, that he
would neither converse with them himself nor suffer any other
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person to do so touching this tria] and would cause them to appear in court tomorrow morning at nine thirty o'clock.
page 2-l
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Virginia:

Circuit Court of the County of Scott on Wednesday the
7th day of July in the year of our Lord one thousand nme
hundr~d and forty six.
·
I

Present: The Honorable E. T. Carter, Judge.
Commonwealth
vs.
Murder.
George N. Cox

Plaintiff
Defendant

This day came again the Attomey for the Commonwealth
and the defendant appearing in court pursuant to his recogni-:
zance and the Jury as sworn in this ca~e on I 5th day of July
appeared in Court in charge of the Sheriff of this .county and
having fully heard the arguments of coµnsel, were sent to their
room to consider of their verdict and after some time returned
into court and upon their oaths did s~y. "Wf!, the Jury find the
defendant, George Cox guilty of Voluntary Manslaughter as
charged in the within indictment, and fix his punishment .at
five years in the.penitentiary, H. 0. Benton, Foreman."
The defendant by Counsel moved the Court to set aside the
verdict of the Jury rendered in. this case for reasons to be as-.
signed in writing, and further action is deferred until a future
day of this term.
page 2-m ~ Virginia,

In the Circuit Court of Scott County:
Commonwealth
v.
George Cox.

MOTION TO SET ASIDE THE VERDICT AND
GRANT A NEW TRIAL
The defendant, by counsel, moves the court to set aside the
verdict rendered in this case, and to grant him a new trial for
- the following reasons:
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1.
The verdict is .contrary to the law and the evidence,
and is without evidence to support it.

2. The court err~d in admitting evidence .offered by the
Commonwealth, over the objection of defendant, which evidence should have been excluded.
3. The court erred in excluding evidence offered by the
defendant, on objection by the Commonwealth, which evidence
should have been admitted.
4. The court erred in giving the Commonwealth's instructions Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 and 6, dealing with and defining mµrder in the first and second degree and defining malice
for the reason that there is no evidence in this record to support
a verdict of murder in the first or second degree a·nd no evidence whatever of malice, and those instructions were highly
pt'ejudkial to the defendant.

5.. The court erred in giving the Commonwealth's Instruction No. 7, for the· reason that there is no evidence whatever of malice and the giving.9f this instruction was prejudicial
to the defenda1:1t.
·
page 2-n
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6. The court erred in over-ruling the motion of
defendant to quash -the original veriire .fadas for
reasons assign~d and argued .at ha~.

7. The court erred in over:ruling the objection of defendant to adding the names of six men to the panel, wqose
names were never on the original venire facias, and as to ·whom
a venire facias was not issued until after they had b'een em pan·
elled and examined on their: voir dire.
8. The .court erred in over-riding defendant's motion to
withdl'.aw a juror and declare a new trial for improper ~r-gu-:
ment of the assistant Commonwealth's Attorney.

GEORGE N. COX, ..
By Counsel.

S. W. COLEMAN,
GEORGE M. WARREN,
E. T. CARTER, JR.
.Co~nsel:

GEORGE M. WARREN
I

j

I
I

.1
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S. W. COLEMAN, JR.
E~ T. CARTER, JR.
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Virginia:

Circuit Court of the <:;:ounty of Scott on Thursday the
24th day of October in the year of our Lord one "thousand nine
hundred and forty six.
Present: The Honorable E .. T. Carter, Judge.
Commonweal th
vs.
Murder
George N. Cox

Plaintiff
Defendant

This day came the attorney for the Commonwealth and
the defendant ap!)€ared in Court pursuant to his: recognizance
and the Court having maturely considered the motion to set
-aside the verdict of the jury rendered at a :former term of this
Court. Therefore it is considered by the court that the defend·
ant, .George Cox, be -imprisoned in the public jail an"d peniten
tiary of this Commonwealth for the term of five (5) years,
the period by the jurors ascertained and pay the co.::ts of this,,..
prosec_ution. And it being asked of the defendant if anything
for him:self he had or knew to say why this court should not
now proceed to pronounce judgm_ent against him according to
law and nothing being offered or alleged in delay of judgment,
it is considered by the court that the defendant be imprisoned
in the public jail and penitentiary of this Commonwealth for
·
the term of five ( 5) years, the period by the jurors
pag.e~; 2-p .r ascertainec;I., .sand that he be delivered into the cus. , :'•. ·
~ody of ~h~ superintendent of the Penitentiary of
tbis Sq1te whe~ called for_ by him or his agent, to be by him .
kept in the manner prescrib~d. by la_w for t~e perioq aforesaid.
The defendant excepts.
·. . . The defendant ~ignifying his intention of appfying to the
Supreme Court of Appeals_ for a writ of. error and supersedcas
in this case, sente·nce is suspended in this case for the period of
sixty days in ordler to give the ·defendant tim~ to prepare· and
_present his bill of exceptions.
·
page 2-q
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STIPULATION

It is stipulated between the attorneys for both parti~s that

JO·
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on the 26th day of August, 1946, in ·support of the motion filed
in writing to set asid<e the verdict of the jury that E. D. Qualls.
Sheriff of Scott County, Virginia, testified that he did not have
the writ of venire facias which had been issued by the Clerk of
the Circuit Court of Scott County at the time that he summoned the jury; that he summoned the jury from the list of twenty
four names furnished by the Clerk drawn as prescribed by law.
and after He had summoned the. twenty jurors drawn as afore··
t:aid he went to the Clerk's Office on the 13th day of July.
1946, at which time the writ of venire facias was issued by the
said Clerk and his return was made tlkreon as of the 13th day
of July, 1946, showing he had summoned twenty men to serve
as jurors for the trial of felony cases set for trial at said .term
of court from a list of twe.nty--four names on the origin'al list
issued by said Clerk drawn as prescribed by law ..
It is further stipulated by and between the parties hereto
that on the same day in support of the motion to set aside the
verdict the deferidant introduced H. P. ·Boatright, Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Scott County," Virginia, who testified that a
, writ of venire-facias_ was not issued by him at the same time the
list of veniremen was drawn as prescribed by law and furnished
to the Sheriff of Scott·. County, . Virginia, that after the
Sheriff of Scott County, · Virginia, ha-d already summon.
ed 'the said twenty jurors the Sheriff came to thE.
page 2-r ~ Clerk's Office on July 13, 1946, at which time a
writ of venire facias was issued and the return of
the said Sh~riff was made thereon showing that he had summoned said twenty jurors from the list furnished by said Clerk.
It is further stipulat~d and agreed that the facts above set
out as to the manner of issuing said. venire facias as aforesaid
was not called to the attention of the court and was not made a
ground for quashing ·said venire facias at the trial of this case
b:efore the jury was sworn to try, the issue in this case, and such
facts were not known to the court at that time; that the grounds
to qu,ash said venire facias for the facts set forth in this· stipulation of facts never were brought to the attention of the court
until after thie jury bad been sworn to try the is::.ue, had returned and the court had accepted their verdict in this ..c~se,
which was on the 17 day of July, 1946, and on the 26th day
of August, 1946, for the first time, on a motion to set aside the
verdict of the jury on behalf ~f the defendant it was assignee.
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as a ground for setting aside the verdict in this case, the facts
set out in this agreed stipulation of facts. All of which facts·
set out in this stipulation of facts, the defendant's counsel had
knowledge before the jury was sworn to try the issue in this
case~
It is further stipulated between the attorneys for both part-ies that the foregoing statement shall be and is hereby mad-e a
part of the record in this .case just as if the same had been taken
down and transcribed by J. Hugh Bu.ck, Reporter.
page
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This the

2

ist day of December,

I

946.

E. H. RICHMOND,
Commonwealth's Ait:torney.
S. W. COLEMAN, JR.,
of Counsel for Defendant.
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ORD~R

This day came the parties, py their attorneys, and the Defendants, by counsel, tendered to the Judge for signature. a
stenographic report of testimony and other incidents of the
trial in the above-styled case and C~rtificate of Exceptions; and,
it appearing to the Court, in writing, that Messrs. E. Hagan
Richmond and Fred B. Greear, Attorneys of t.ecord for the
Commonwealth, have had reasonable notice that said ttenographic report of testimony and other incidents of the trial and
Certificate of Exceptions would be presented at this time and
place to the Judge for signature, the said stenoghaphic report of
. testimony and other incidents of the trial and Certificate of Exceptions, was on this the 24 day of Dec., 1946, within sixty
days from the time final judgment herein was entered, received,
signed and sealed by the Judge of this Court, and ordered to be
made a part of the record in this case.
E.T. CARTER

(SEAL)

Judge.
page 4 } Virginia:

In the Circuit Court of Scott County.
Commonwealth of Virginia,
Murder
v.
George Cox,

Plaintiff
Defendant
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Stenog-raphic ·report of all the testimon·y, together with all
motions, objections and exceptions on the part of the respective parties, the action of the Court in respect thereto, and all
other incidents of the trial in the above-styled case, tried in the
Circuit Co~rt of Scott County, Virginia, on July 15, 1946, ·before the Honorable E. T. Carter, Judge.
APPEARANCES:
E. Hagan Richmond, Esq., Gate City, Virginia.
Fred B. Greear, Esq., Norton, Virginia,
Counsel for Commonwealth.
George M. Warren, Esq., Bristol, Virginia.
Sam Coleman, Jr., Gate City, Virginia,
E. T. Carter, Esq., Gate City, Virginia,
Counsel for Defendants.
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Mr. Warren: ·

If your Honor, please,· we have a motion we would like to
make at this time, in the· absen.ce of the jury. We think it necessary to m:ake it at this time.

The Court:
Well, put die jury in that room there.
WHEREUPON, the jury retire~, and the following
proceedings were had in their _absence.
·
Mr. Coleman:

If the Court please, the defendant wants to move the
Court to quash the venire facias and the picking up of the Jurors
which were added to the jury list here tliis morning, whose
names are Otis H. Culbertson; 0. E. Bledso~. ~. K. Fraley, J.
W. Bolling and H. 0. Benfon, for the reason that none of these
names appeared on the venire- facias that was is:med by the
Clerk in this case. And, on the further ground, that it will be
netessary that they appear on the venire facias and be certified by the Clerk. Tne Court:
That is what I expected to do.
Mr. Greear:
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These· men are on the jury list?
The Court:
Yes, I requested them to come back thle next session, and I
want the record to show that, and .keep it straight.
Mr. Coleman:

r An

additional ground for our motion is that these
five men, whose nam·es have been designated, were
not on the original venirle facias which was issued out of the
Clerk's Offi.ce, and which constituted the venire facias for the
trial of all felony cases at this term of Court.

page 6

A further g,round for the motion is that the names which
were added to the panel were jurors summoned for the petty
' jury, and there has been no writ issued out of the Clerk's Office
for these gentlemen to serve as jurors in the trial of felony
cases.
Now, we think .that the statute with reference to the summoning and the selection of jurors is imperative, that it is mandatory.
A further ground for the motion is that the return on the
original venire facias does not contain the occupation and the
address of the jurors, which is required by the statute.
The Court:
As to the motion to quash the return of the original venire, I think I will permit the appearance of the
amended return, showing th~ post office address and occupation
of each juror.
Mr. Warren:
Defendant obje.cts ,to the action of the Court.
The Court:

r I just wanted to deal

with the original list. I want
this amended so that the return will show the occupation and post office address. Deal just with that original return, Mr. Clerk.

page 7

Mr. Warren:
Did I understand your Honor to overrule the motion?
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The Court:

I overruled the motion, but I do direct that tht Sheriff
amend his return by giving the post office and occupations, and
that will overrule your motion.
Mr. Warren:
Again defendant objects.
The Court:

I am speaking of d(?aling with the original list. The order
will show that the second list was furnished by the Court from
the original list.
Mr. Warren:
The record shows on its face that the jurors were sum , moned before the writ was issu:ed.

Mr. Coleman:
Do I understand the Court with reference to the six new
jurors added to the panel, that the Court is today directing a
new venire facias as to these six jurors?
The Court:
That's what I mean, a list furnished the Clerk and directed by the Sheriff, and is the order.
Mr. Coleman:
page 8 ~ Now, may I inquire as to how this list was furnished to the Clerk?
The Court:
By the Court. In other words, the list has -been made up
Here since last week. That is, I requested these jurors to return.
and am following it up by issuing the second venire facias.
Mr. Warren:
And they were members of the petty jury,
The Court:
Yes.
Mr. Coleman:
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I want the record to show that there have been no summons executed by the Sheriff on these· six members of this new
venire facias after the venire facias has been issued.
The Court:
That's what I am issuing right now. In other words, it is
all from the original list. I didn't have enough to complete itt
and they were called without objection.
Mr. Coreman:
we make an exception now.
The Court:
That's what I am trying to cover. At the time twenty
men were made up properly. Then the de~endant, by counsel,
raised the objection, and when the counsel raised its objection,
therr t~ Court permitted the Sheriff to amend his action by
giving that information dire·ct.
Mr. Coleman:
~

I want the record to show that the names of these'.
six jurors which appear on the new venire facias,
dated July I 5, 1946, r were issued and directed by the Cour:t
after the panel of twenty had been made up and qualified on·
their voir dire.
page 9

The Court:
And at that point defendant raised its objection.
Mr. Coleman: ·
Yes, sir, and then the Court issued a -new ·writ of venire
facias containing the names of six petty jurors, which had been
called back by the Court, and that after this writ had been issued that they had not been summoned back by the Sheriff.
The Court:
But now they have been summoned. If you want to bring
them back into the Court and reempanel them, we will do anything we can. In other words, I want the record to show that
the original list was exhausted, and the record may show that.
the Court summoned the petty jurors and they were actua.11 y
called and the writ had not been issued, but it was done like we

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
always do, to issue it to save time. But I want the writ issued
now, and want the order to show that, and after that is done I
want the Sheriff to make his return, and then I want the jurors
to be brought back and submitted to any question the counsel
wfrh. This is what I want the record to show.
Here is my ruling: I want the order to show that
the original venire facias was exhausted. It is a
fact, and at the conclusion of the original venire
facias the record may show that the Court at this time requested
several gentlemen who were rerving on the petty jury to return
here this morning, and that the g~ntlemen whose names were in
that second venire facias were here this morning, and when the
original list was exhausted, without having issued the fJecond
- venire facias, the Clerk called those gentlemen whose names
appear on the second venire facias. They were examined on
their voir dire and were accepted by the Court. With those additional names,' the panel of twenty qualified jurors had been
obtained, and the Clerk had passed to counsel the list for the
purpose of making the scratch, and at th~t instant the 'defendant, by counsel, requested .the jury to retire from the Court
Room and wanted still more time, which was granted, and yoµ
gentlemen know what that motion was . .Upon the_ submission
of the motion, which is noted in the record, the Cuurt permitted the Sheriff to amend his return of the original venire facias
by showing the post office address and the occupation oI each
person summoned on the original venire facias.
page 1 1 ~ Then the Court is:ued, or directed to be issued, -the
second venire facias, which the Sheriff has executed.
in which h'e shows the summoning of the additional names that
were furnished the Clerk by the Court, and made his return.
showing their post office addresses a_nd their occupations.
page
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Now the jury will be brought back, and any further examination that you clesire will be correct. That's all.

Mr. Coleman:
Now, if your Honor olea-se, in view of the Court's ruling.
counsel for def~ndant exc(pts, and at this time moves the Court
for an adjournment to give counsel for the defendant and the
defendant an opportunity to investigate the qualifications of.
these six new members of the panel which have'been placed on
the list.
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- Patrick H. Miller
The Court:
The Court will grant that motion. Gentlemen, you may
proceed and make that examination very gladly.
THEREUPON. a recess was taken until one o'clock,
p. m.
page r.2
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AFTERNOON SESSION
July I 5, I 946

The Court:
Are you gentlemen ready to proceed?
Mr. Warren:
Yes, sir.
Mr. Richmond:
Yes, sir~
WHEREUPON, the jury was selected ·and sworn. The
witnesses were .called, sworn and excluded. The charge was
read by the Clerk.
Mr. Warren:
Your Honor. please, we don't think the charge is complete. I don't think he charged the different degrees of crime,
of which this man could be found guilty.
The Court:
I noticed that was omitted; If you find him not guilty of
murder in the first or second degre.e or manslaughter, but simply
find him guilty of simple assault, that is punishable by a fine not
exceeding $500.00 and one year in jail, either or both.
THEREUPON, the following evidence was introduced
on behalf of the Commonwealth:
page r 3
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H. MILL~R, the first witness, called
by and on behalf of the Commonw·ealth, having
been first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follo·ws:
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Patrick ffi Miller
DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr; Greear:
Q. Your name is Patrick H. Miller?
A. Yes, sir:
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Miller?
A. About four milies out from Kingsport.
Q. You are a native, I believe, of Scqtt County? .
A. Yes, sir, I was bom•here.
Q. Was your wife ~ native h~re, ilso?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was slier
A. The oldest daughter of Henry Fisher, who, used to
be Commissioner of the Revenue along about 1912 to 19,16.
Q. _ What relation were - you to the deceased~ Eugene
Miller?
·
A. His father.
Q. How old was your son, Mr. Miller?
A. · He was born in 1917. He would have been, t.w:entyeight his next birthday..
. Q. Had he been in service?
page 14 ~ A. Yes, sir, and had been- working in Norfolk a
while, and did construction work, and come b~ck
at the time the Holston Ordnance started and got .a job down
there, and come in one Sunday and' had: his tools, and told me
he Bad quit. f asked' him why, an he saidMr. Warren:
Objected to as hearsay.
The·Court:
Sustained~

· Q.

A..
Q.
A.

Did he volunteer his services?
Yes, sir, in. the Seebess•.
How long was he gone?
About twenty-three months.

Mr. Warren::
Y ouc Honor, please, I don't see where that is. material to
this case at all.
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· Patrick H. Miller
The Court:
I will let it go in.

Q.

When was he discharged?
A. I believe it was October, I am not sure. 1945.
Q. Was he married or single?
A. Married.
Q. Did he have any children?
A. No, sir.
Q. Where was his home. located with reference to yours?
A. About a couple of miles away.
Q. Did you see him on· the evening of the day on
page I 5 r which he was, killed that night?
A. I brought him over home, and then my niext
son, my other son, was going over to the airport to try to make
arrangement for his civilian license, and this boy went with
him, and they came back home along about six o'clo.ck. I was
lying down reading, and he told me he wanted to go downtown
a little while, and would I let him have the car keys.
Q. At six o'clock, when he left home, was your son
drinking at that time?
A. Not a thing.
Q. Did he show any signs of intoxication?
A. None whatever.
Q. What time was it that Cox killed him?
A. Well, they called us, I believe, pretty close to nine
q' clock, and said he was down in the hospital. Th~y said he
had been killed somewhere around eight o'clock.
Mr. Coleman:
Your Honor, please, I think there are some witnesses in
the room here who have been summoned and not retired.
(Such witnesses were ordered by the Court to leave
the room.)

Q.

What do you do, Mr. Miller?
A. I work for Tennessee Eastman, in the Engineering
Department.
Q. How long have you been there?
A. Since 192 I.
page I 6
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Patrick H. Miller, Jr.

A.
Q.
A.

Q. With them continuously since then?
Yes, with two short breaks.
Had your son gone to work?
Yes, he had gone to work for a firm of .contractors.

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:

Q. Mr. Miller, you say you first saw your son what time
that day?
·
A. Before noontime.
Q. Was he drinking then?
A. No, sir, he had not been away from home. They was
having breakfast when I went down there.
Q. Down at his house?
A. Yes, he worked all day Saturday, -and he made a little
ring of stones Q. When did you next see him? A. At noon time. Q. On what date?
A. The 27th.
Q. And when did you see him next?
page r 7 r A. He stayed up to the house until some time in
the afternoon and went over to the airp9rt.
Q. And he had your car when he came to Gate City?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you let him have this car, didn't you, on this
particular occasion, reluctant to let him have the keys?
A. I have always been reluctant.
Q. And didn't your wife say to let him go and have the
keys, and the reason why you were reluctant was because you
knew he was under the influence of intoxicants?
A. No, sir.
Q. Well, he did drink, didn't he?
A. A little bit. I never saw him drunk in my Life.
(Witness excused.)
PATRICK H. MILLER, JR., the next witness, being called by and on behalf of the Commonwealth, and being first duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
·
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DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:
Q.

page 18

A.
Q.
A.
Q.

A.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
.. Q.

Your name is Pat Miller, Jr.?
A. Yes, sir.
~ Q. What relation wer.e you to Eugene Miller, de:..
ceased?
A brother.
How old are you?
Twenty-five.
Were you in the service?
Yes, sir.
What branch?
Marines.
· What· rank did you h~ve?
First Lieutenant.
When were you di~charge_d from the Marines?

Mr. Warren:
We object.
The. Court:
Overruled.
A. · January 4th, this year.
Q. And did you see your brother, Eugene, on the day he
was killed?
A. Yes,· sir.
Q. Where did you see him?
A. He was up at home. My wife and I wer~ -driving over
to the Tri-City Airport, and he went along with us.
. Q. What time of day was it?
A. We . left, l believe, around two or three o'clock m
the afternoon.
_Q.. And what time did you get back?
page r 9 L A - About five or five-thirty.
r
At that time was you_r brother drinking?
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Qid he drink anything on that trip?
A. No, sir.
Q. were you with him all the time?

Q:
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·rom Goodman
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he perfectly sober at the- time you brought him
back home and left him there?
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS.EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:
That was about five-thirty, you say?
Around five or five-thirty.
Q. Do you know what he did after that?
A. He borrowed my father's car and left.
Q. Were you .there when he borrowed your father's car?
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the difference in size between you and your
brother?
A. Approximately the same.
Q. What do you weigh?
page 20 r A. About 1 78.
Q. How tall are you?
A. Five foot nine.
Q.

A.

Mr. Greear:
How does your weight compare with that of your broth-·
er's?
The Witness:
I believe I was about ten or twelve pounds heavier.
Q. (Mr. Warren) ·You don't know that. That is just
your opinion?
A. I am sure it would be at least nine pounds.
(Witness· excused.)
TOM GOODMAN, the next witness, called by .and on
behalf of the Commonwealth., having been first duly sworn, was
examined and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION
_By Mr. Richmond:

. i

•
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Q.

A.

Q.

A.
Q.
page· 21
Q.

A.
Q.
A.
Q.

A.
Q.
A.
Q.

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
r946, at
.A.
Q.
A.
night.

Your name is Tom Goodman?
Yes, sir.
How old are you?
Twenty-five.
Where do you live?
A. .Kingsport.
r Q. What do you do, Tom?
A. Work in a grocery store.
How long have yo1:1 lived ~n Kingsport?
A long time.
Were you acquainted with Eugene Miller?
No, sir.
Do you know where the Edgehill Tavern is?
Yes, sir. ·
_
How long have you kn.own the Edgehill Tavern?
About five years, I guess.
You have been there on several occasions?
Yes, sir.
Are you acquainted with George Cox. the de·fendant?.
Yes, sir.·
How long have you known him?
About two or three years.
Were you at the Edgehill Tavern January 27th,
which ti.me Eugene Miller was shot and killed?
Yes, sir.
What time did you come there that day?
Well, that was the first time I had been there, that

Q.

What time did you arrive?
I guess _it was ,about eight o' dock.
Q. Do you remember who went into the building
at the same time you did? Did anybody go in the same time?
A. Yes, Ray Hackney.
Q. Now, Ray Hackney - does he live here near Gate
City?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the shooting take place while you were going in
the back,. or after you had been in there?
A. It took place before I got back _there.
page

22
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Q. When you went in the building where were you going, what part of the building?
A. I didn't have no special part to go in.
Q. Where had you started?
A. Back to the back.
Q. To the dance place?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, where did you first see George Cox as you were·
going in?
A. He was corning out of the back.
Q. What part of the building did you first see him?
.
A. In that second doorway there.
Q. Do you remember whether or not it was pretty dose
to the door of the men's reet room?
A. Yes, sir, right in front.
page 23 ~ Q. I believe you say you first saw Mr. Cox as you
were going back in the direction of the dance hall?
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. And that was right at the door to· the men's rest
room.
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Warren:
Your Honor, plea:e, I must object to him telling the ·wit-

ness.

.

The Court:

I think that is leading.
Q. Now, where did you first see Miller? ·
A. I saw them both about the same time.
Q. And where was he?
A. They was going out.
Q. In the same direction?
.
A. They was going to the front door.
Q. Was Miller' r. back or face turned to the front door?
A. He was kind of facing George.
Q. Then his back was turned toward the front entrance
of the building, is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, what was Miller doing?
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A.
page 24 ~ Q.

I didn't see him doing anything.

Did you notice anything in his hand?
No, sir.
Where did he have IJ.is hands?
When he fell he had his hands down beside him.
Where were they before he fell?
Straight down beside him.
Neither one of them in his pocket?
I did~'t see nothing.
What did George have in his hands?
George was putting him out. He had him by the

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
-A.

Q.
A.

Q.

A.
collar;

0.
A.

Q.
A.

With which han.d?
The left hand.
And what did he have in his right hand?
I don~t know; He evidently had a gun.

Mr. Warren:
We object to that "evidently".
The Court:
You didn't see any gun?
The· Witness:
Not until after- he had shot.·

Q. Did you see Cox make any overt effort or do any- thing with his hands?
A. He was coming 9-own like that. (Indicating.)
Q. And while he was coming down like that; was Miller
·
.doing anything t6 him?.
. A. Not that I saw.
page 25 ~ Q. Did he hav·e his hands in his pockets at" that
- time?
A. No, sir.
Q. Where were his hands?
A. Down by the side of him.
Q. Did Millet: say anything to him, if you remember?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was Miller offering any resistance about getting out
of the place of business?
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A.

Q.
A.

No, he wasn't fighting back at George or anything.
Did he apppear to be anxious to get out or not?
I guess he was going on out.

Mr. Warren:
We object to the guessing on the part of this witness.
The Court:
Sustained.
The Witness:
He started for the front door.
Did you hear the gun go off.
·Yes, sir.
·.
__
How close were you to Miller and Cox at that time·?
I was standing right beside of them. I was going
·
the doorway and they was going out.
Q. How close would you say you were to them?
page 26 ~ A. It was just a small door.
Q. Estimate that distance.
A. I was right up against them.
Q. Was anyone closer to Cox than you were?
A. Well, Ralph Tomlinson and Ray Hackney.
Q. Wf:re they closer than you?
A. We were all about the same distance.
Q. Well, when you saw them coming out of there, and
Cox had hold of his shoulder, how did Cox look? What appearance di<;I he have?
A. He looked like he was mad. He was pale.
.
· Q. How about Miller. How did he look?·
A. I didn't know him very well. He looked just normal
to me.
Q. Now, what was the first statement that was said after
the shooting took place, by Cox, if anything?
~. I asked George ·what was the matter, and he said he
meant to hit the boy with the g,un and it went off.
Q. What was it you said to Cox? ·
A. I asked him what was going on~ what was the trouble,
and he said he meant to hit the boy with the gun and it went off.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
through

\
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Q.

When the gun went off, what happened?
A. Miller just fell and never did mov·e.
page ·27 r Q.. Did he fall just at the point he was shot?
'A. He fell away from George.
Q. Who picked him up, if anybody?
A. Nobody till the ambulance g~t there.· George asked if
anybody in the house could do anything for him to go ahead
and do it until the ambulance came.
Q. Did he call anybody over the telephone?
A. Yes, he called the law and the ambulance.
Q. · Did the telephones work all right?
A. I guess so.
Q. How long was it before the law came?
A. I guess about five minutes. The law come before the
ambulance.
Q. · The law got there in about five minutes?
A. Yes.
Q. How long did. it take the ambulance?
A. - They said they couldn't find a driver for it. It was '
a littl~ late.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:
Q. You went in the front door?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't see anything of Miller or George, either
•
one, when you got in the front door?
A: No, sir.
page 28 ~ Q. Then you turned to the left and went back to
that dance floor?
A. You had to bear a little to your left.
Q. And then you went straight and turned to your
right, sharp, to get to the dance hall?
A. I didn't get back any further than the first door.
. Q. Who did you see first, George or Miller?
A.. I seen them about the same time.
Q. What was George doing then?
.
A. He was trying to put him out.
Q. Did you see that boy holding a whiskey bottle?
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A.
Q.
A.

No, sir.
That could have happened before you got in?
Yes, sir.
Q. And you tell the jury you didn't see any bottle there?
A. Not sir.
Q. And you didn't see him throw that bottle?
A. No, sir.
Q. And George told you he undertook to hit the boy
with the pistol and it went off?
A. No, dr, I didn't ask him.
page 29 ~ Q. Didn't he tell you he was striking him to keep
him from hitting him with that bottle?
A. No, sir.
Q.. You don't have much liking for George, anyway, do
you?
A. I don't have anything against him. ·
Q. How many times has he put you out of there?
A. Four or five times.
Q. Now Mr. Goodman, how was Miller dressed that
night?
A. \\Tel,l, he had on kind of a gray pair of pants, and I believe a brown looking shirt.
Q. Did ne have on a coat?
A. I just don't rememb~r whether he did or not.
Q. He was a little high, wasn't he?
A. I didn't know.
Q. YOU can tell by looking at a man if he is high r
A; I Gan' t tell by a dead man.
·
Q. You could tell if you would see him,. if you would
see the proprietor holding him and leading him to the door. ·
Didn't he look to you like he was high?
A. I wouldn't say that he was or wasn't. .
Q. And you wouldn't say that he didn't pull a bottle
out and attempt to hit George? ,
A. That happened before I got there.
page 30 ~ Q.' Did he have on a hat?
A. He didn't when he fell.
Q: He didn't have on a hat when George came over with
the gun?
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A. No, sir, I didn't see any, and if he had had a hat it
would have fell over on the floor.
Q. You c;lidn't see any hat there with a bullet hole" in it?
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever been convicted of a felony?
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever been convicted of larceny?
'A. No, sir.
Q. You say George said for somebody to try to do something for him while he called the ambulance and the law?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he went straight and called them?
A. Yes, sir .

. RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION · ·
By Mr. Richmond:

Q. . You were. a regular p~tron of this place?
A. Ye::-, sir, before I was married.
Q. And you say George put you out four or five
pa.ge 3 I ~ dme·s?
·
·
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. And if you had not lik_ed George, you wouldn't have
gone back?
A. No, sir.
,,
Mr. Warren:
Objected to as leading.
The Court:
. Sustained.
The Witness:...
I ~ '

•

•

I spoke to him.
Q. But you did go back several times?
A. Ye~. sir. I have not been back but about three times
since then.
Q. And the times George put you out tlier~, .pow. wo~ld
he put you out, use a gun?

5o
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A. No; he would always have his hand in his pocket,
though.
Q. What would he do when he got mad?
A. One time he-had his hand in his pocket?
·Mr. Warren:
Objection.
The Court:
Sustained.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:

Q.
A.

He had told you to stay out of ·there, time and again?
Yes, he told me.

page 32 ~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Richmond:
Q. Now, at the point there where this shooting took
place, you were right beside of him?
A. ·Yes.
·
Q. Did you see a bottle in his hand?
A. No, si!_.
Q. Did he have ·a bottle?
A. No,· I never saw none.
Q. Did he have one?
A. No, sir.
(Witness excused.)
RAY HACKNEY, the next witness, called by and on· be ..
half of the Commonwealth, being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:

Q. . Your name is Ray Hackney?
A.

Yes, sir.
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Where do you live?
Three miles west of Gate City.
Q. Do you know Tom Goodman?
---page 33 r A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know George Cox?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know Eugene Miller in his lifetime?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Were you out there at George's joint the night this
shooting took place?
A. Yes, sir.
Q~ How long had you been there?
A. I had just got there.
Q. Who did you go with?A. Tom Goodman.
Q. Where did you first start to when you went in?
A. In the second room.
Q. Did you see George Cox there anywhere as you
started back?
A. Yes, we met him at the doo·r.
Q. Did you see the Miller boy there?
A. Well, I didn't know the Miller boy, but this boy that George shot, him and George was coming out.
Q. What was their position at that time?
A. They was just coming on out. ·
Q. Which one was in front, and which behind?
A. The Miller boy in front.
page 3 4 r Q. How close together were they?
A. They w-as close.
Q. ...Was anything being said by George at that time?
A. I never heard anything.
Q. Any talking being done by Miller?
A. I didn't hear anything.
Q. Did you see anything in either one of their hands?
A. George had a pistol.
.
Q. In which hand did George have the pistol?
A. The right, I think.
Q. And where was the Miller boy's hands?
A. Just down by the side of him.
Q. Qid he have any ·bottle in his hands?
Q.

A.
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A. I didn't see none.
Q. Did 'you see any bottle after he was shot?
A. No.
Q. Did Miller make any move toward George as to scuffle with him, or anything of that kind?
·
A. No, 8ir, I didn't notice.
· Q. What took place as they came out?
A. We went on through. I heard a ra.cket and something popprd, and I looked around, and it must have been the
gun.
Q. You had already passed?
page 3 5 r A. Yes, we was in the hall.
Q. Well, George was in the hall, too, I believe?
A. They had done come through the door.
·
Q. Both of them had?
·
.
A. Yes.
Q. And when you heard the noise, you turned and looked, and what qid you see?
.
A. The boy was laying on the floor.
Q. Where was George?_.·
A. Still standing there.
Q. Did he: have his gun?
A. Yes.
_
Q. Was there any move made as if Miller was going
assault George in any way as you passed by?
A. No.
.
Q. What was Miller doing as you passed?
A: They· was just walking out through there.
Q. Which direction were they coming?'
: A.· In the direction of the front door·.
_
Q. Did you notice the expression of ·t.J;1ese men's faces?
A. I didn't know· the Mill~r boy before.
'
Q. How did George~look?
page 36 r A. · Like always, I gqess. I just seen .it was him
and went on .through. · .

to

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:

Q.. Mr. Hack_ney, Mr. Tom· Goodman was with-you?
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A.

Yes, sir.
Q. You went through that second door an.d in that room
you passed George and Miller coming out?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you all walked on f1nd heard the shot a~d looked
back?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far had you all gotten when you heard the report?
A. Not far.
Q. As far as from you to the door, a distan.ce of ten or
twelve feet?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what attracted you was the sound of the· gun? ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't see what made· George shoot?
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't £ee this man try to draw a bottle on him?
A. No, sir.
page 3 7 r Q. That could have happened while you had
your back turned?
·
·
·
A. It could hav-e.
Q. Did you hear George say anything after the shooting?
A. · No,. he just went to the ·phone.0. · Didn't he say for somebody to look after him while
he called the ambulance and the law?
A. No, 'I 9idn't hear anything.
Q. You didn't hear him say that he meant to hit the
boy with the pistol and it went off?
A. No.
RE-DI.RECT EXAMINATION
-

By Mr.. Greear:
r-

Q. , · Y9~· say-yo.P were in front of Goodman?
A.· Yes, sir.
·
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. War_ren: · .
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Q. You just now said you were together?
A. Goodman was behind me.
Q. Right behind you, wasn't he? Just walking right ,
along there together, were you, talking as you went?
A. Yes, sir.
(Witness excused.)
~

J. R. DEAN,~ the next witness, called by and on
behalf of the Commonwealth, having been first
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
page· 38

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Richmond:
Q.

What is your name?
J. R. Dean.
Q. How old are you?
A. Eighteen.
Q. Where do you live?
A. Big Moccasin, Scott County.
Q. Do you know where the Edgehill T·avern is?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you there on ~he night of January 27th of this
year, at which time Eugene Miller wa:·shot and killed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time did you go there that evening?
A. I don't know what time it was.
Q. Who went there with you?
A. Johnny Fields.
Q. Where is ~e from?
A. Big Moccasin.
Q. He lives in the same general community with you?
A. Yes: sir.
page 39 ~ Q. Did you and he go to the Edgehill- Tavern together?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As you went in, where did rfOU first see George Cox.
·
if you did see him?
A. I didn't see him when I first went in.

A.
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Q.
A.
Q.
·A.
ing the
and the
shot.
Q.
A.
Q.

Where ·was he when you first saw him?
He was marching the boy out.
Mar.ching who?
The boy that got killed. He had his left hand marchboy out, and_his other hand down here (indicating).
boy turned and throwed a bottle, and then there was a
·
Did the bottle hit him?
No, sir.
Did the bottle miss him?
A. -Yes, sir.
Q. Did it burst· or not?
A. I don't know.
Q. How close were you to Cox and Miller?
A. Just a little distance.
Q. About how far?
A. About five feet.
page 40 ~ Q. And how far · was that from the door there
that comes out into the front room?
A. It is kind of in the .hall. .
Q. How far was it from that door that goes into the
men's rest room there? .
A. Right close to it.
Q. How many steps did they take from the time the bottle was thrown until the time the boy was shot?
A. I don't know.
·
Q. Did they go some distance?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, estimate the distance they walked, from the time
the botde was thrown until the time you heard the shot?
A. I wouldn't know. Maybe four or five feet.
Q. Now, when you first observed them coming out of
there, how did Cox have hold of him?
· A. Holding hii:n with his left hand behind him.
Q. Where was his right hand?
A. Down here next to his hind pocket.
Q. Did you see a gun?
A. No, sir, not at that time..
Q. Did you later see one?
A. Yes, sir, when he done the shooting.

.
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~

Q. Now, when you first saw them coming out,
was Miller's back or face turned toward the front?
A. His face.
Q. And Cox had hold of him with· the left h·a"nd?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that time was Miller doing anything to hiJn?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was· he making any effort to do anything to him?
A. No, sir.
Q. · Did you observe him trying to do anything other than
throw that bottle?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he have anything in his hands after he threw
the bottle?
A. No, sir, I didn't see it.
Q. State ·how Mller had his hands.
A. He had them down.
Q. Now, just state to the Court and jury there jupt how
Cox shot him. Did you see him pull he gun out?
A. Yes, sir, he pulled it out just like that (indicating)
from his hip.
Q. At that time was Miller doing anything to him? ·....
A. No, sir,
Q. Making any effort to do anything to him?
page 42 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. Had nothing in his hands?
A. _ No, sir.
Q. Were they still moving toward the door at the time
he pulled the gun and shot?
A. Yes, sir.. ,..
·Q. How did Cox appear, how did he look, and how did
Miller look with reference to whether or not they· were- mad?

page 41

Mr. Warren:
That is an opinion. He· can describe them.
The Court:
Go ahead and describe them.
The Witness:
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Dean

Well, they looked mad.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:

Q. Mr. Dean, you knew what he was leading h~m out
for, didn't you?
A. No, sir.
Q. You knew he was drunk, didn't you?
A. No, sir.
0. Did he look to you like he was high?
A. No, sir.
Q. What .did he look like?
A. Like anybody else.
page 43 ~ Q. Now; you were just coming into the building.
Where were you going there?
A. To the back, to watch them dance.
Q. And how far had you gotten when· you met George
and this boy?
A. Right next to the· toilet.
Q. · You had gone through the second door?
A. Yes: sir.
Q. You passed them?
A. No, sir, I stepped aside.
Q. Well, did they stop?
A. No, sir...
.
Q. Well, they 'passed you then, didn't they?
.A. No,
Q,::; Did they sto,p right there for your benefit to pull off
the shooting and the bottle-throwin,g?_
,A. No, sir.
..
Q. Y cu say· the ];Joy QQ-llered -and th,:ew the bottle?
A. Yes, sir.
· x ·· · ·
.
Q. Well, wren re threw thz bottle George came over this
way with a pistol? .... -. . .
A. No, sir, iike ·this. · (Indicating.)
Q. Did you hear George say anything about that?
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't hear .him open his mouth?,
page 44
A. No, sir.

sir:.

r

.
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I suspect you ran, didn't you?
No, sir.
You didn't go back in the back right then?
A. No, sir.
Q. · When ·the boy threw the bottle, what did George do?
The bottle thrown and a lick hit immediately?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see two other fellows crowd in there?
·A. No, sir, I didn't know the boys.
Q. Did you see two other boys crowd in there that you
didn't know?
A. No, sir.
Q. Well, what did Miller do after he threw the bottle?
A. He turned like he· was going on out.
Q. · You didn't see him, after he threw that bottle, come
on at George, did you?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you think he was playing with the bottle?
A. No.
Q. Do you think he just threw it at George and walked
away?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q.
A.
'Q.

page 45

r Mr. Warren:

That's all.
(Witness excused~)
JOHN HENRY FIELD, the next -witnees, called by and
on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duty· sworn, was
examined and testified as follows:
· ·
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:

Q. Your name is John Henry Field?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhere do you live?
A.- Nickelsville.
Q. How old are you?
A. Fifteen.
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Q.
running
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Were you out here at this beer place. George Cox was
the night this killing took place?
Yes, sir.
How long had you been there?
Not very long.
Who did you go with?
A. With Dean.
Q. Did you buy anything to drink there?
page 46 r A. No, sir.
Q. Where were you there, what place in the
building?
A. In the second room there.
Q. That is back where the booths are?
A. No, the second room as you go in the front door.
Q. What do you call the second room? Is that the hallway that goes back to that other room?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Had you all been in the back?
. A. No, sir.
Q. You had just gotten that far in the hallway?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What_ did you do when you got there in that hallway?
A. We got there in the hallway and was there two or
three minutes.
Q. Then who came in?
A.· Nobody but George and that fellow.
Q. What were they c;ioing when they came through that
hallway?
A. Cox come through, pushing that man.
Q. How was he hold of him?
·
A. I never paid no attention to that.
Q. Did he have hold of the other fellow?
page 47
A~ Yes, sir.
·
Q. But you never paid any attention as to how he had·
hold of him?
· ·
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see where Cox had his right hand?
A. In his front side pocket.
Q. Was this man making any resistance against Cox?

r
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A.

No, sir.

Mr. Coleman:

If the Court please, we object to that leading examination.
Ask him what he was doing instead of asking ·if he was making
resistance.
·The Court:
It might be suggestive.

Q.

A.
Q.

A.

Q.
A.
·Q.
you?

A.

As they came oil by you, what took place there?
That boy turned throw a bottle at Cox.
At that time where were you standing?
In the right}:land corner.
Next to tlie. back room?Yes, sir.
You were not far, then, from the kitchen door, were

No, sir.
Q. Where did that bottle hit?
A. Right over the top of ·my head and knocked
page 48 ~ my hat ~ff. .
.
.
Q. - Did that bottle hit George Cox?
A.. No, sir.
Q. Where were George Cox and this Mille·ri at the . t~~e
that bottle was thrown there?
A. In the door.
.
Q. In the door coming· through there?
A. Out next to the front.
Q. Did they go. on after the bottle was thrown?
A. The b<;>y walked ·a little piece, and Cox shot him.
Q. How.far did he walk after the bottle ·was thrown?
A. · I don't know.
·
Q. Estimate.
A. About five feet.
.
Q. Was there anything said by Miller after that bott1e
·
was thrown before Cox shot him?
A. No, sir, I didn't hear it:
Q. At the time Cox shot him, did Miller have anything
in his hand?
A. I never seen it.
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Q.

Was he making any 111ovement toward Cox?
No,. sir.
.
Q. How did Cox shoot him?
A~ He just brought the gun out of his po.cket.
page 49
Q. How long was it from the time that Cox's gun
came out of hi~ pocket until he· shot 1'_._im?
A. As roon as it come out of his pocl<,et.
Q. What happene9 to Miller when the shot was fired?
A. He fell on his face.
Q. Which way did he fall, toward the front door or the
back?
A. Toward the· front door.
Q. Did Miller ever get up?
·
A. No, sir.
Q. 'This happened in Scott County?
A. Yes, sir.

A.

r

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:

Q.

A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Had you just come into the building, young man?
Yes, sir.
And you were going back where?
Just to the ~econd room.
W ~re you going back to the dance hall to watch them

dance?
A.
Q.

No, sir.
Then why were you going to the back room?
I
was just going to the second room.
A.
Q. Where did you pass Miller and Cox?·
A. As I was in the corner.
page 50
Q. And they went on by you?
A. Yes.
Q. M1ller in front, and Cox pushing him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then Miller hollered and threw the bottle at
Cox?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And then you say Miller walked on, and Cox pulled
out his gun and shot him?

r
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then tell us how he shot him under the eye while he
was walking on?
A. I didn't pay no attention.
Q. You say he walked on a little piece, and this man
pulled out a gun and shot him, and, now tell the jury how he
shot him under the ·eye.
·
A. I don't know.
·Q. You said the bottle knocked your hat off, but didn't
knock you down?
A. No, sir.
Q. And that bottle was thrown back? Away from wher\?
Miller as standing?
A. He was standing up there, and. the bottle was
page 5 I r throwed this way. (Indicating.)
(Witness excused.)
ORVILLE GREER, the next witness, called by and on
behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly sworn, was
examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Richmond:

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Your name is Orville Greer?
Yes, sir.
Where do you live, Mr. Greear?
Here in Gate City.
How long have you lived here?
About eight months.
Q. Do you know where the Edgehill Tavern is?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Do you· know George Cox?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you at this Edgehill Tavern on January 27th
when this Eugene Miller was shot and killed?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What part of the building were you in?
A. In the front room.

0
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page 52 ~ Q. Where in the front room?
A. In the last booth on the left, going in.
Q. Just take this sheet here and show the jury just where
you were in the front room. Here is the kitchen, and here is th~
dance floor. Point out which booth you were in.
A. Yes, sir. (Indicating on sketch.)
Q. Does a door come in right there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what is this here?
A. The men's room.
Q. Do you remember whether or not there was a slot machine?
A. A pin ball machine.
Q. And what are these things h~re?
A. Booths.
Q. And which one were you in?
A. This one here. .
Q. Just mark where you were sitting, please. (The witness marks his position.) · Now, is there a door that leads into
sort of a hallawy?
A. . Yes, sir.
Q. And what is that in there?
, A. Booths in there.
Q. And what is this in here?
page 5 3 ~ A. Booths, and the dance hall is back here.
Q. Now, here is the door ·coming in, and over
here are the booths, and you were sitting in this booth, and
over here is a counter; and -here- is a door that leads into a hallway, and ·over here ·is the men's toilet and an.other hallway that
leads into the dance hall. What's in here?
A. Mo-re booths.
Mr. Richmond:
We would like to introduce this sketch as an exhibit to
Mr. Greer's testimony.
(Said sketch was filed, marked Exhibit
mony of Orville Greer.)

Q.

Who was with you there in the boot~?

I

to testi-

0
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A.

My wife and George Quillen and Ella May Taylor.
When did you first observe George Cox?
A. About eight o'clock.
Q. Where was he when you first observed him?
A. He was coming out into the front.
Q. Was he coming out through the hallway into the
front?
··A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was he doing?
A. He waS; following this Miller boy.
Q. How close w;as he to the Miller boy?
A. About an ann' s length.
page 54 ~ Q. ·what was the Miller boy doing?
A. He seerp.ed to be hacking out.
Q. Did he appear to be doing anything to Cox or any-·
body?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see him do anything?
A. No, sir.
Q. How did he have his hands, if you remember?
A. I don't remember.
Q. And how did he look, anything unusual about his
looks?
A. No, sir.
Q. How did Cox look?
A. Like he always does.
Q. Where were his hands?
A. Well, the ~st I could see, one of t};lem was up.
Q. \Vhich one?
A. The left·one.
Q. And where was it?
A. It was stretched out at Miller.
Q. Did he have hold of Miller? ·
A. I couldn't say.
Q. And where was Cox's right hand?
A. I saw him raise his right hand up.
page 55 r Q. What did it have in it?
A. It looked_ like a gun.
Q. And while he was raising his right hand up, what.
if anything, was Miller doing at that time?
Q.
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A.

Nothing.
Did you hear the explosion?
A. Yes, sir, I heard the report.
Q. AncJ when did you hear that report from the time
you saw Cox pull the guri out?
A. In about two r;econds.
Q. Then what happened to Miller?
A. He fell.
A. In which direction?
A. Over toward the pin ball machine.
Q. How close was his head to the pin ball machine-?
A. Maybe a foot. Close to it.
·
.
Q. State whether or not Miller was trying to get out of
the building, was trying to. walk out.

Q.

Mr. Coleman:
Objected to because. calling .for an opinion.
The Court:
Let him describe his actions.

Q. What· was Miller doing at the time he was shot or
immediately prior thereto?
A. I can't say.
page 56 r Q. Was he. trying to get_out?
Mr. Warren:
We object to that.
The Court:
Sustained.

Q.
A.

Was he going toward the door?
Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Warren:
Q.. Mr. Greear, where do you live?
A. Here in Gate City.
Q. How long?
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A. Abougt eight months.
Q. What do you do?
A. I am a salesman.
Q. What do you sell?
A. . Clothing.
Q. Whom do you represent?
A. W. D. Smith.
Q. It that the wholesale clothing business which takes
orders for suits of clothes?
A. Wholesale clothing I have been working some for
Mr. Edmonds here, too.
_ Q. And you were out at this pla.ce that night. Were you
drinking some?
A. I had a bottle of beer.
page 5 7 -~ Q. Do you mean to tell this jury you .didn't see
that Miller boy throw that bottle?
A. No, sir.
Q. Could he have thrown it before you saw him,?
A. Yes, he could have. _.
Q. You say he was backing. What was he hacking for?
A Well, I suppo~e George was putting him out of his
place of business.
Q. Well, he wouldn't have been backing out if George
was putting him out, would he?
·
A. I suppose so.
Q. And if he were backing down the hall, you couldn't·
tell what he was doing with his hands. You were sitting back
in this corner?
·
·
A. No, I was sitting here. (Indicating.)
Q. Let's see where you have marked where you we-re sitting. Here's the front entrance, and here's the door yeu say
you came in, ·and you say you were sitting right there back in
this corner. Now, these men were coming down this hallway,
were they not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were hack in this corner and saw· the man
backing dow1_1 the hallway?
.
'A. I saw him .coming through the doorway.
page 5 8 ~ Q. Well, that is right in here·?
A. Yes, that is the front.
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Q. And you didn't see him with that bottle in his hand
to throw. the bottle?
· A. No, sir.
Q. And you think he came into that room backing up?
(No answer.)
Q. Mr. Greer, you say he had the pistol above his head
when you first saw it?
A. Yes, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Richmond:
Q.

A.

I believe you married Clara Sanders?
Yes, sir.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Warren:
Q.
A.

How many other people were in these booths there?
At that time?
·
A. Yes.
A. There was six.
Q. They were occupying the booths in front of you?
A.. Back of us.
·
page 5 9 ~ Q. Well, you were in this corner booth? ·
, ... A. Well, there was six of them.
Q:·'-· And they were sitting toward the front of the building?
A. Yes.
Q. Anybody there in the room around the pin ball machine?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many there?
A. I couldn't say.
Q. People passing in and around that door and hallway
down to the dance room?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Didn't you give an interview with reference to thi~.
in which you said-
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Mr. Greear:
I object to that unless you state the man.
Q. All right, didn't you give an interview to Mr. Sam
Coleman, in which you said there were several people in front
of you, and you couldn't see what happened, but it did appear
to you that George was trying to hit the fellow, either with his
fist or a. gun?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you couldn't see very well, with all that
page 6o ~ crowd?
A. No, sir.
Q. · And you couldn't see Miller's hands or anything?
A. No, sir.
Mr. Greear: You did _see Miller, though?
The Witness:
Yes. sir.
· Mr. Greear:
And didn't see him throw anything?
The Witness:
No. sir.
(Witness excused.)
MRS. CLARA SANDERS GREER, the next witness, called by and on behalf of the Commonwealth. being first duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:
Q. · Your name is Mrs. Clara Sanders Greer?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do y9u live?
A. In Gate City.
Q. How long?
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A. About twenty-eight years. I was only five years old
when we came here.
Q. Were you out here at the Edgehill Tavern, George
Cox's beer ,place, on the night the shooting took place?
A. I was.
O. \Vho were you with?
A. Geo·rge Quillen, my husband, and Ella May Taylor.
Q. Where were you all?
A. In the front.
Q. What place in the front?
A. The back pooth.
Q. How close is that booth to the entrance of the doorway that leads into the hall going into the back room?
A. Right at the door.
·
Q. And what part of the bootth were you sitting in?
A. Facing the door.
Q. Which door?
A. The front.
Q. ·In other words, you were on the opposite side of the
table from your husband?
·
A ..· I was on this side and George Quillen here, and my
husband facing me and Ella May Taylor facing George.
Q. Did you notice a disturban.ce there, people coming
through this hall way?
'
Q. Quite a bit. People came rushing in out of the back.
Q. Did you look .to eee what .it was?
.
page 62 r A. I just turned around.
.
.
.
Q. And when you turned around, what did you ·
see?
A. A pistol.
Q. Where was it?
A. In George's hand. ·
Q. And where was Miller at that time?
A. They were right in the door together.
Q. Which one was in front, toward the front of the
building?
A. The Mil~er J:>oy was on this side and George on the
other side.
.
Q. And did the Miller boy have anything in his hand
at that time?
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Mrs.· Clara Sanders Greei:
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
off, but
Q.
A.

No, he didn't.
But George had the gun in his?
Yes.
And you turned your head?
Yes.·
And when you turned your head, what happened?
I don't know. I don't remember hearing the gun go
I saw the boy fall.
·
And you were right close to them?
Yes.
Q. Closer than you and I are right now?
page 6 3 }- ·A. I guess so. ·
Mr. Warren:
That isn't a bit leading.
The Court:
I think it is.
Q. Where did the Miller boy fall?
A. Toward the front door.
Q. Do you know where that pin ball machine sets there?
A. Yes.
Q. How close did he fall to that?
A. Right at the corner of it.
Q. His head or his feet?
. A. His head.
Q. Did he ever get up?
A. No.
Q. Was there anything on the floor there around his
body that you saw, a knife or a weapon of any kind at all?
A. No.
Q. Did you notice where his ·hands were at the time you
turned around and ·saw him: there-~ with. .George's gun?
A. No, I just turned my head.
Q. Did you see whether Miller had his hands down by
his side or not?
·
A. It looked like they were down, but I couldn't
page 64 r tell, there were so many people. .
Q. Is that what you said that at the time you·
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turned to look, after this commotion, that you saw Miller's
hands were down by his side?
A. I couldn't tell where the left one was. All I saw was
his sleeve.
Q. And his arms were down, is that correct?
A. Well, I don't know where his left arm was, and I
saw this arm kind of down-like, and at that time I turned my
head.
·
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warre11::
Q. You saw this arm across in front of him?
A. Well, he was turned like this.. (Indicating.)
Q. And there were so many people there that _you don't
know what happened?
A. - That's right.
Q. And there was so much going on you don't know
the facts?
A. That's right.
Q. And when you saw this, you just turned your head.
A. Yes, sir.

(Witness ex.cused.)
page 6 5 ~ EL WOOD FULLER, the next witness, called bv
and on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first
duly sworn; was··examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Richmond:
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
· Q.
A.

Your name is Elwood Fuller?
Yes, sir.
Where do you live?
Kingsport.
How long have you lived there?
About two months.
What is your occupation?,
J work for the Eastman.
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Q.
A.
Q.
year?

Do you know where the Edgehill Tavern i~?
Yes, sir.
Were you there on the night of January 27th of this

A.

I don't know what date.
Q. I mean the time Eugene Miller was shot and killed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. . Did you know Miller?
A. No, sir.
page 66 r Q. Did you know George Cox?
A. No.
Q. · Now, when you arrived there, did you see any commtion there, or anything taking place?
A. Not when I first arrived.
Q. Well, after you arrived? ·
A. Well, I was there in the back end of the hall, just
around the corner.
O. That is the middl~ room?
A. The rooms where all the booths is in, by the iide of
the gas heater.
Q. What commotion did you first hear there?
A. There was two coming op.t, one pushing the other.
Q. How was he pushing him?
A. Backwards.
' Q. Did be have either of bis hands on him?
A. I don't know.
Q. Anyway, he was coming backwards and the fellow
following him?
A. Yes.
Q. The man that was going backwards, was he in front?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ana the man behind, where were his hands?
page 6 7 r A. He bad bis left hand out, and his right hand
on his pocket.
Q. Who was the man following him there?
A. They said it was Georg~ Cox.
Q. Just go ahead and state what else happened.
A. They went around the corner from me, and th'at' s
all I know.
0
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Q.

What was Miller doing when they went around the

corner?

A.

I:Je was backing up.
Did you notice ·anything in his hand at that time?
A. No, I didn't.
0. Was Cox talking to· him?
A. He was sa1ying something.
0. Was Miller doing any talking?
A. I didn't hear him if he was.
Q. Did Miller offer any resistance .of any kind?
A .. I didn't see it.

0.

Mr. Coleman:
We object. Ask him what he was doing.
The Court:
Sustained.
Q.

Did you see Miller do anything?
A. Not while he was in my sight.
page 68 r Q. How long after he got out of your sight, did
you hear a shot?
A. I would say about ten seconds.
Mr. Warren:
No questions.
(Witness excused.)

0. B. QUALLS. the next witness, called by and on behalf
of the Commonwealth. being first duly sworn, was examined
and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXA.MINATION

By Mr. Richmond:
Q. Your name is 0. B. Qua1ls?
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. What official position do ·you hold in Scott County.
Virginia?
A. Chief deputy sheriff.
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Q. - How long have you been chief deputy sheriff?
A.

Two and a half years.
Q. Are you acquainted with the defendant, George Cox?
· A. . Yes.~ ,sir.
·
Q. How long have you known him_?
A. About two ·and a half.years.
page 69 ~ Q. Do you know the location .of the Edgehill
Tavern?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·wiio operates the Edgehill Tavern?
A. Mr. George Cox.
Q. Have y,ou had occasion to he there seve_ral times?
f\.. Yes, sir.
.
O. On the,,night of January 27, 1946, did you h~ve a
call to come there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time did you arrive there, approximately?
A. Somewhere near eight o'clock.
0. Just state to the Court and jury · what you found
when you got thete with reference to the location of Miller's
body. and where Cox was.
A. When I answered the phone Mr. Cox told me to come
to Ed~ehi11 Tavern, that he had shot a fellow. As I pulled in
Mr. Cox was clearing cars out to make room for us to come in,
and wh~h I come in he handed me his pistol, and he said, "If
you don't mind, Bill, pull up your· car a little tor the ambu ..
fance." They· have a counter there in the front room, and to
the left is a pin ball machine, and to the left of the pin ball
machine there is two booths. There was one of these little gas
heaters there, too: The Miller · boy was laying flat on his
stomach, and he had fell with his head next· to the
page 70 ~ pin hall machine, and. he ha~ been shot unde( the
eye.
0. Do you recall which eye it was?
A. I don't remember, but I think it was the left. George
told me that the boy went in-where you go through the hallway and there are more booths and a ..dance hall, and they· have
one c{ these_ nickel machines in it, ·and the house rules wa1. if
you danced in there you had to have a partner-and George
_ said this boy walked in by himself and he told him he would
1
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have to have a partner to dance if he stayed in there, and he
asked if it was a law or just a house rule, and George e~id it was
a house rule, and the boy said, "I will go out when you go
out", and he said he was taking him out and while they was
going-through that hall he said the boy pulled a pint bottle out
of his pocket, and he said, ''If you hit me with that, you will
go out feet first."
'
Q. Who ·said that?
A. George said he told the· boy if he hit him with that
bottle, he would go out feet fir~t.
Q. Did George claim the boy had hit him with a bottle?
A. He said he throwed it at him,. and he struck at .him.
with the pistol and the pistol went off.
Q. Did Mr. Cox show ·any signs of having been
page 7 I r hit with a. bottle or anything?
.
A. Not that I recall. I think he said he th rowed
it, and I found the bottle just in~.ide of the hall and about three
feet back from the.kitchen.door, a pint bottle. George said that
was the bottle, and it had just a little bit of liquor in it, and
he wouldn't ·let anybody have it until I got there.
Q. Do you know where the bottle is?
_ .- - A. - ~No, sir.,;} .don't~ bu~'.'>-~hen the_ Grand Jury met the
sheriff come up tbere·and I had to go somewhere that day and
didn't get it back.
O. An ordinary pint bottle? -..
,...... A. .- -Yes,· sir.
.
-. .; Q. - And how mu~h whiskey iii: .it?
A. Oh, about that high (indicating), and no stopper.
Q. Now, did Cox give you his gun, or did you get it
from~ him? ·
.A. The first thing he done when I -drove up he come and
·
·
handed me the ·pistol.
Q. I will hand you this pistol and ask yo~ if that is the
pistol.
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. - What is there in it?
A. One empty· shell. . .
page 72 r Q. How was it·-when .. y9u got it?
A. Five loads and one empty.
Q. What siz·e- .calibre gun is that?
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32

special.

Mr. Warren:

Nq questions.
(Witness excused.)
page 73 ~ ROY SANDIDGE, the next witness, called by and
on behalf of the Common wealth, being first duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows: ·

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:

Q.
A.
Q.

A.
Q.
A.
Q.

A.
Q.

Your name is Roy Sandidge?
Yes, ~ir.
Where do you live, Mr. Sandidge?
Over here at the west end.
How long have you lived here at Gate City?
Twenty-eight years.
You are a brother of Mrs. Greer who testified here?
Yes, sir.
Were you out at this beer joint the night of the shoot-

ing?
A.

Q.
A.

Yes, sir.
What place were· you there?
Well, I reckon you would call it the dining room part

of it.

Q.

Where is that?
Iri the hack.
· O. Is that the room thar has the booths in it?'
page 74 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had you been there?
A. About thirty minutes.
·o. Did you have a girl with you?
A. No, sir.
Q. What were you doing l;>ack there at the back?
A. Standing back there, talking.
Q. Did you know George Cox at that" time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know Eugene Miller?
A.

i

I

J

I
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A.

No, sir.
Q. Did you see them ~there that night?
A. I saw them come out of the dance hall.
. Q. How fat: were you from the door of the dance hall
when you saw them come out?
A. I would ray around eight or ten feet.
Q. And were you next to the wall or over next to the
booth?
A. Next to the· booth.
Q. About how far would that put you from the door
that goes into the hallway going back toward the front?
A. I gues.s around four or five feet. I wouldn't say where
the heater was.
·
Q. You were· near that heater then?
page 75 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, at the tim_e you saw Cox and this boy
come.out of the dance hall, what took place there?
A. The boy .came out! George asked him to get out or
said something to him, so the boy turned around and acted like
he was going to hit George with a bottle.
0. Did he pull a bottle out of his pocket then?
A. Yes, sir.
0. What did George do?
A. He told him to get out, and reached for his gun.
.
0. How close was they to the dance hall door at that
time?

A.

I would say about three feet.
Then what did the Miller ·boy do with the· bottle?
A. I don't know what he done with it, but he acted like
he was sticking it back in hi~ pocket and started out.
A. What did George do?
A. He walked right bepind him. He walked behind him
and past me.
,
0. 'was George talking to him?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was Miller saying anything?.
A. No, sir.
page 76 ~ Q. Miller was walking right out, and George
behind him?
A ..- Yes, sir.
0.
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Q. After they turned the corner, did you hear any noises
·
in the hall?
·
A. Yes, I heard the bottle hit first, and then I heard the
shot.
Q. Now, between the time that you heard the bottle hit
and the shot, what did you do?
·
A. Well, I heard the bottle hit a·nd then the shot about
three seconds after, and I stepped out there in front of the
door, that is coming out of the door. The shooting happened
at the other erid of the hall.
·
Q. In other words, you walked from your po:ition near
the heater over to whe~e you could see into ~he hall?
Mr. Warren·:
We object, your Honor, to Mr. Greeaes repetition.· He is
leading him.
The Court:
Go ahead and let's hear what you have.to say.
Mr. Warren:
Exception.

0. · When did ·you leave the place when you were stand- ing'there opposite the heater to go over to the door?
A. Well, ju.st about the time I heard the shot fired, and
I turned around and took a step or two toward the door.
Q. Was it after the shot was fired or after the botpage 77. ~ _tle hit?'
.
A. I was turned around when I heard the bottle
throwed, and I ·took about a .couple of s:eps over to the door.
· Q. · And when you got to the door, what did you see?
A. Well! I don't know-there was s0 many iq the ·hall
I don't know. .
·
0. What do you think you saw?
A. I thought I saw a ·man fall.
Q. And you walked from the place near the heater over
-to the' "d6or?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you start~d after the bottle hit the- wall? Is
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that correct? You started after you heard the bottle hit the
wall?
A. I was leaning over on the booth.
Q. You .could go from that booth over to the door
from' the time the bottle hit the wall till the shooting?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see that bottle anywhere?
A. No, sir, I saw it about ten minutes after it happened.
Q. What kind of lights do they have in the place?
page 78 ~ A. Well, I really don't know.
Q. Are they bright lights or not?
A. Well, yes, sir, they are bright. In the back not so
very bright.
Q. Is that hallway lighted up brightly or not?
A. No, sir, I don't think it was then.
Q. And did you see this bottle that the boy pulled out
ef his pocket back there next to the dance hall door?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did. yoµ see the bottle that was found there in the
hallway later?
·
A. Yes, sir...
Q. Was that apparently the same bottle?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·:_ It isn't unusual to s-ee liquor bottles around that place,
is it?
·Mr. Warren:
We object to !hat, your Honor.
The Court:
, I will sustain the objection.

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:

Q.
A.
Q.

•

Mr. Sandidge, any liquor in that bottle?
Yes, sir.
How much?
A. About that much. (Indicating.)

3o
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page 79 } Q. Now, you were standing, leaning against one
of those booths in the center of the back room
when you heard the bottle crash?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I ~lieve when you heard that you turned? ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you didn't start away ·until you heard the gun
fired in about thre·e seconds?
A. I took a step or two.
Q. You heard the bottle .crash and then the gun fired?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't see any of that happen.?
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, when they were coming out of there, .George
was walking behind Miller?
A. Yes, sir, he asked him to get out, and he jerked this
bottle, and of course when George was getting his gun and he
saw, I guess, what was coming up, and he turned and George
told him to get on out then, and he bucked then and George
walked on behind me.
Q. And the other fello.w was walking on?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you didn't see what happened when you
page Bo ~ heard the bottle crash?
A .. No, sir.
Q. George didn't get his gun until he drew the bottle on
him?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know anything about the size of that Miller?
A. About five feet, ten inches.
A good husky man, wasn't he?
A. Yes.
Q. He would weigh about 175 to 180 pounds?
A. I wouldn't say.
Q. He was a much bigger man then George was?
A. He wam't quite the height of George.
Q. How much of a crowd was in the house that night?
·
A. A big crowd.
Q. Pretty well crowded all over it?

o.
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A.

Yes, sir, pretty well crowded
(Witness excused.)

page 81

r Mr.

Greear:

If the Court please, we had the undertaker who prepared
this boy's body· here, and he left about five minute.s before we
took that recess and went back to Kingsport, and left with the
instructions that we call him. With that ex.ception, we rest.·

Mr. Richmond:
. We have just had the Sheriff call the funeral home, but he
has not returned.
The Court:
You· say you would like to introduce that witness?
Mr. Warren:
Your Honor, we don't want to make motions just for delay.! We think that might be the crux. of this case, and we don't
want to put our testimony on until we have that. There is one
phase of this that we think the Commonwealth is not familiar
with, and we think the undertaker would be.
The'Court:
Go ahead with your evidence.
Mr. Warren:
Your Honor, please, I bel·ieve it would be highly prejudicial to this defendant to make us put our evidence in now. I
·am sincere about that. l just don't want to go into our evidence
until I know what that man is going· to say. I think we are
entitled to have them close the case.
Mr. Richmond:
page 82

r We

will put on another witness untii he arrives,

then.
EUGENE J. FALLIN, the next witness, called by and on
behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly sworn, was
examined and testified as follows:

82
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DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. R.ichmond:

Q.
A.

Where do you live?
Over the poolroom over there.
0. - What do you do?
A. Drive the ambulam::e for Mr. McConnell.
Q. Were you called to take the body of Eu,gene Miller
away that night of January 27th?
A. Yes, sir: 0. Where did you pick him up?
.A. In the Edgehill Taveq1.
0. Where has his body lying? .
A. It was on the left as you go in. His head was toward
the door. There is a pin ball machine. He w~s laying there
on his stomach.
Q. What di~ you see on him, if anything?
A. On the ldt side there was a hole right along there.
(Indicating.)
Q. Blood oozing out of it?
page 83
A. Oh, yes.
Q. Arid was he alive at that time?
A. Yes, he was.
0. Did you notice any other wounds about him?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you look. and examine him?
A. After we got to the hospital.
Q. And that wa!: the only wound you saw?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And when you got him to the hospital, was he still
living?
A. No, he died on the way. His pulse was still beating
when we put him in, but when we got him to the hospital I saw
he was dead. We taken him back in the room, and the doctor
came and examined him. Then, by that time, his father came
and we asked him where he wanted to be took to, and we took
him to the hospital.

r

CROSS EXAMINATION
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By Mr. Warren:
How was he dressed that night, Mr. Fallin?
I couldn't say how he was dressed.
Q. Did he have a hat?
A. I don't remember whether he had a hat on
page 84 ~ when I picked him up or not, but when I came
back out and was taking the cot out of the ambulance, a hat fell out. I picked the hat up and looked at it, and
there was a bullet hole through the .hat, and I gave it to Bunny
McConnell.
Q. Where was the hole?
A. Near the brim of it.
Q. You found it after you got to the hospital?
A. No, eir, after I got back to our house.
Q. Was there blood on the hat?
A. A little bit.
Q. What kind of looking hat was it?
A. I believe it was a gray hat,. It was kind of dark outside.
Q. A wool hat?
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. You don't know where that hat is now?· ·
A. No, sir.
.
~o. What did you do with it?
·A:· 'I gave·it to Bunny McConnell, the fellow I work for.
Q.

A.

Mr. Warren:
That's all.
(Witness excused.)
page _85

r Mr.. R~chmond:

The Common wealth rests.
Mr. Warren:
Your Honor, we would like to have the sheriff locate Bill
Droke. The Court told us he would allow us to get him.
The Court:
I will ask -the sheriff to make another effort t~ locate him.
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J.B. Weaver
0. B. QUALLS, a former witness, recalled by the Commonwealth, having been previously sworn, was further examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION

.BY Mr. Ri~hmond:
Q. Mr. Qualls, when :you went down to Edgehill Tavern
after Eugene Miller had been shot, state to the Court and jury
whether or not you searched him?
A. I didn't search him there, but searched him after we
. got to the hospital.
·
Q. Did you find any kind of weapon on him?
A. No,. sir.
Q. What did you find?
A. I believe a pocket book with $2.00 or $3.00 in money, and some little items.
Q. Did he have a knife?
page 86 r A. No, sir.

Mr.

Warren:
We are not claiming he ~as armed.

O. Did you see anything of a hat lying there by him?
A. No, sir;.
Q. Did ·you ever see a hat?
A. No, sir.
Q. I believe you said his body was near the pin ball
machine?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see any blood about the pin 'ball machine?
A. There was a little bit of blood on the side of the pin
ball machine, up· about two feet.
Q. Near the .corner?
A. Yes, sir.
(Witness excused.)

J. B. WEAVER, the next witness, called by and on be-
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,veaver

half of the Commonwealth, being first duly sworn,. was ~xamined and testified as follwos

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:

Q.

Your name is J.B. Weaver?
Yes, sir.
Q. Where do ypu live, Mr. Weaver?
A. Kingsport.
Q. What is your occupation?
A. I am an undertaker.
Q.. :Qid you handle the body of Eugene Miller and prepare it for burial?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you receive it? How long afte~ he was
shot?
A. I don't know how long it was, but it was immediately afterward.
Q. Was he brouiht that same night from the hospital to
your place?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the same ambulance that brought him to the hospital bring him over to your place?
A. Yes; sir, Mr. McConnell's .ambulance, here in Gate
City, brought him to our establishment.
Q. When you cleaned him up, what did you find with
reference to wounds about his body?
A. I found a gun shot wound on the· left side,· ranging
to the right ear. It went in on the left side and ranged to the
- base of the right ear. I also found a bruise on the
pag~ 88 r left side of the forehead, going into the hair line.
.
Q. Were those the only wounds you found on
the body?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the time he w2s brought over there, did he have
his clothes on?
A. Yes, sir, but I didn't undress him.
Q. Were you there at the time he was taken out of t~e
ambulance?
page 87

r A.

.
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Joe Knefel
A.

Q.
A.

No, sir.
Was any hat.turned in to you as belonging to him?
No, sir, I didn't see it.
CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Warren:

Q.
A.

Now, the wound you found was
Yes, sir, directly under _his eye .

on the left side?

.(Witness e~cused.)
Mr. Warren:
If your Honor please, we don't want to get any error in. the
record if we can help it, but we don't th~nk Mr. Qualls, being a
prosecuting witness, should have .the jury in his custody ...

The Court;
That is all right.
Mr. Qualls:
I have another deputy.
page 89 } Mr. Richmond:
We, don't think that would disqualify him.
Mr. Warren:
There is a case on it. He is a pros~cuting witness.
(THEREUPON, the further trial of this case was
adjoun1_ed until 9 :30 o'clock, a. m., the following day.)
MORNING SESSION .
July I 6, I 946
The further trial of this case was continued the same parties being present as heretofore noted.
. JOE KNEPEL. the next witness, called by and on behalf
of the Commonwealth, being first duly sworn, was examined
and testified as follows:
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DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Richmond:
Where do you live, Mr. Knefel?
Kingsport~
Where· do you work?
Tennessee Eastman.
Q. How long have you been employed there?
.
page 90 r A. About a year.
Q. What were you doing before you went to
Tennessee Eastman?.
A. . I was six years in the Army.
Q. Do you know where the Edgehill Tavern at Gate
Cfry ~?
·
A. I do.
Q. · Were you there on the night of January 27, 1946, at
which time Eugene Miller was shot and killed?
A. I was.
Q. What time did you go there that night?
.
A. I couldn't state the time exactly .. I have been there
twice.
Q. And you had been there, come back the second. time
immediately prior to the shooting?
A. · Yes, sir.
Q. Where w_ere you at the time of the shooting, with reference to the building? ·
A. Between the 'front entrance and the back room where
that small hallway was.
0. Were you in the hallway?·
A. Yes, sir, next to the door.
0. Which door?
~
A. .The door leading to the Jroni'entrance ..
page 9 ~ r Q. YOU were at the hallway door that leads to the
front part?
A That's it.
Q. Now, just state what. you saw there and what happened with reference to seeing Miller ang Cox.
A. Well, I wa!; standing there. Th~re was quite a few
people. I wasn't noticing any one or paying any attention, and
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

f
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all at once there was a crackp and this boy fell in front of me
going out of the door.
Q. State whether or not, when you were standing there,
Miller had passed by you prior to the shooting.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long after he had passed you until you heard
the crack of the gun?
A. I wasn't timing it, but not over three or four seconds.
Q. State whether Cox had passed you at the time of the
report of the gun.
A. I didn't see him pass me.
Q. Where were you located at the time of the shooting
with reference to the location of Miller and Cox?
A. I was more or less between them, on the side.
Q. When Miller passed you going out, was he walking
slow or fast?
A. I wouldnpt say. Just walking out medium
page 92 ~ like.
Q. Was he doing anything to Cox or anybody as
he was going out?
A. I didn't notice anything.
Q. Did you notice anything in his hand?
A. No, I didn't. ·1 wasn·t paying any attention to it.
0. Did you see him do anything to Cox?
A. I did not.
Q. You didn't see him make any effort to do anything?
A. No.

- CROSS EXAMINATION,
By Mr. Warren:

Q. You were not ba~k at the dance hall?
A. I was before that time.
Q. But on this second time you had not been back to the
dance hall?
.
A. I had been back there and come back.
Q. And had come back to the hallway between the front
entrance and the back room where the booths are?
A. Yes.
.
Q; Did you know Cox?
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When I saw him. Not personally.
You have no personal acquaintance with him?
A. No.
Q. How many times had you been to· that place before?
A. Quite a few times.
Q. And you knew who Cox was? ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know Miller?
A. No, sir.
Q. Had you ever seen him before?
A. Not that I can remember.
Q. . Were there any other people in that hallway? ·
A. Quite a few.
Q. How, then, can you say that in that crowd pas;ing
you-.-they were passing backward and forward through that
hallway, milling through there constantlyA. · At times, yes,- sir.
Q. Then, how can you say that you· saw a man that you
1;1iver saw. before, and saw this particular man?
·
A. Because he ·passed me· and fell.
Q. Well, -nothing attracted your attention to him until
you heard the gun crack?
A. Yes, but I was standing so close to the door.
Q. And he was already past you when the gun cracked?
A. Yes, sir.·
·
page 94 ~ Q. How came you to notice that man that you
ha1I not seen before?
A. Well, if anybody went out of the door I was looking
at him.
Q. Well, others went by there?
A. Nobody else passed by that particular time.
Q. Don't you know there were a hundred people in
that house that night, milling around?
A. There was.
Q. And you remembered a man that passed you on by
and you didn't anticipate any trouble?
A. No. sir.'
Q. And the first thing that attracted your attention to
this man was the crack of the gun, and you whe~led around and
saw him fall?

A.
pa~e 93 ~ Q.
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Joe K:nefe'i
A.

No, sir, I ducked.
You dicln' t see· that shot fired? · ·
No, sir.
·Q.· And didn't see the gun in the man's hand?
A. I did not.
·
Q. You simply saw the man fall?
.
A. That't.right.
Q. You don't know where this man had come from back
in the dance hall?
A. No, sir.·
page 95 ~ Q. And you_ don't know what was. _said between
'"'them?
.A. No, sir.
. ··
Q. Did you see a bottle in the dead man's hand before he
was killed?
.
A. No, sir.
Q. You were paying no attention?
A. No, sir.
Q. And isn't it a fa~t--that the _first thing that drew your
attention to it was the man falling? · · . _A.- · I saw him passing me. and I looked him over.
0. Why did you lqok him over?
A. I was'bunting-a maii.
~ 'O. You· had not· seen this man before?
A. No, sir, and I was looking for a friend of mine.
0. Well, this man wa!:'n~t a friend of yoµrs. Why did
you g-ive this man a close inspection if yo-u didn't kno.w him?
· ... A. I imagin~ most people would do it. .
Q. I am not asking for your imagination.
A. I just gl~mw;f at him.. .
.
0. As· -a matter of fact, you never realized that he was
there ·11ntil you·· hea~d tli~~ gun crack and saw. the man fall?
A. No.
. -.·
.
page 9 6 ~ Q~ If yo~ notice him when he passed you,. ho~
· was he dressed?
A. He had on dark clothes. A dark pair of pants and
something like a sport coat.
0. What kind of shirt?
A. I didn't notice. ··Q. What kind of shoes?

· Q.
A.

r

.

/

.
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Tom Goodman
A.

Q.
A.
Q. ·
A.
Q.
a hat··on?

A.
Q.

A.

I ·don't know.
Did he have on a tie?
I don't know.
Did he have on a hat?
I wasn't noticing his hat.
Well, you looked ~t him when he fell. Did he hav~
I wouldn't say.
You wouldn't say whether he had one ~nor not?
That's right.
(Witness excused.)

·,·

Mr. Richmond:
The Commonwealth rests.
- THEREUPON, the following evidenc-e was introduced on
behalf of the Defendant:

r· TOM

page 9 7

GOODMAN, the first witness, called by
and on behalf of the Defendant, being first duly.
sworn, wa~ examined··and testified. __ as follows:
·· ..........
.......
-'.

-- .

_

... · DIRECT. EXAMINATION

By Mr. Warren:·

Q. You are the same Tom Goodman who testified on
yesterday?
A. Yes, ~ir.
.,
··
Q.- .. Yoll: testified about seeing Miller there, and Cox?
A. Yes, sir.
.. Q. And you saw: Miller there?
.. .A. . I saw hirn · as he was coming through .the door".
Q. Was he wearing a hat?.
A. No, sir.
0. You know he was bareheaded?
A. Yes, sir. when I saw him.
Q. Did you see any hat after the shooting?
A. No, ~ir.
Mr. Warren:

.

.

'
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Roy Hackney
J. R. Dean
That's all.
(Witness excused.)
page 98 ~ ROY HACKNEY, the next witness, calle~ by and
on behalf of the Defen~ant, being first duly sworn,
testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:
Q. You are the same Roy Hackney who testified on yesterday?
A. Yes, sir ..
Q. And you saw Miller there as he passed tnrough the
hallway?
·
A.. I seen him come out.
Q. Did you see whether or not he. wore· a:.hat?A. I didn't see no hat on. him~
Q. Will you say he did .or did not have on a hat?
A. No.
Q. Then b.e was not :w,eanng a bat whe1;1 he passed
through the hallway.
A. No, sir.

Mr. Warren:
Stand aside. That's all.

'
(Witness excused.).

page 9 9 ~ J, R. DEAN, the next witness, called by and on
behalf of the Defendant, being first duly s.worn.
was examined and testified a~ foll~ws:

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:
Q.
A.

You are the same J. · R. Dean who testified yesterday?
Yes, sir.
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Q. You saw Miller that night he was killed as he passed
through the hallway? .
·
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Looked at him?
A. Yes, 'sir.
Q. Did he have on a hat?
A. No, sir, I didn t see it.
Q~ You know he didn't have on a hat?
A. I didn't see nary one.
Q. Will you say he did or did_ not have on a hat, or that
you don't know?
A. I don't know whether he did or not .
1

. (Witness excused.)
page ~oo

r JOHN HENRY FIELD. the next witness,

called
by and on behalf of the Defendant, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Warren:
Q. You are the same J'ohn Henry Field who testified on
yesterday? ·
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. You saw Mr. Miller, the man who was killed, there
that night? A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are the man wh; had his hat knocked off with a
bottle?
·
A. Yes, sir.
0. You saw the deceased throw the bottle?
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Did Miller have on a hat?
A. I never seen none.
Q. Well, will yqu say that he did or didn't, or that you
don't know whether he had on a hat or not?·
A. I don't know whether he did or not.

(Witness excused.)

•
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'Orville Greer ·

Bobbie Flanary
page

1o1

~ ORVILLE GREER, the next w1tness, called by ·

and on behalf of the Defendant, having been first
duly sworn,_ was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:

:-· / · Q; · You are the same Orville Greer who testified on yesterday?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. . You testified that you saw Miller coming through the
hallway and Cox following him?
.
A. Yes, sir.
0. -You saw Miller plainly?
·A. · Yes, sir. · .
Q. How was he -dressed, in a general way? y OU saw
t}:iat, did you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he have on a hat?
A. No, sir.
Q. Are you definite as to that?
A. I didn't see any.
Q. Will you say that he did or did not, or that you
don ~t know? ,
A. I don't think he did, to the best of _my knowledge.
Q. That is just your opinionr You may be
page: I 02 r ·mistaken?-;'.
A. 'Yes, sir.
..

(Witn·ess excused~)
.,'

BOBBIE FLANARY, .the next witness, called by and on
behalf of the Defendant, having been first duly sworn, was
examined and testified as follows:
; .
DIRECT E.XAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:·~

Q.

Your name is Miss Bobbie Flanary?
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Bobbie Flanary

A.·
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Yes, sir.
Wh.er~ do you· live?
A. W. Johnson's, Gate City.
Are you a cit.izen o.f Gate City?
I have been here since January.
What do you do, Miss Fla'nary?
Waitress at Edgehill Tavern.
You work for Geo·rge Cox?
Yes, sir.
.
Were you at the restaurant on the night of January
27th, whe1:1 this killing is alleged to have occurred?
A. Yes, sir, I was.
page. IO I r Q. Did you see the dec:eased there that night?
'A. I saw· him before it happened.
Q. How long before it happened?
A. Something like an hour and a half.
Q. Where did you see him?
A. In the back of the building.
Q. In what room?
A. In_ the dining room.
Q. That's where those booths are?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see him in the dance hall? ·_
;r·.

A·.: No, Sir, I didn.'t. . Q. Tell the Court and jury in your own way just wha~

happened betw::een y,ou and him ..there.
·
.. . A ·,· 1r -was fu-st ·a fe·w minutes before :,We quit selling beer
for church hours. I was goiQg back through the back to clean
the tables. I would say there ·was about five boys s.tanding
there at the back booth, and the Miller boy was one of them.
H~ asked me· for-beer, -artd t told him we was quitting for church
_hours, and I thought he was too high to drink any more beer.
O. Was he high?
A. Yes, sir, he was.
Q. What did he say?
page 104 ~ A. . He said, well, he didn't give a damn, he ha~
.·
his whiskey and he could drink that. He pulled tt
out and I told him he couldn't drink in there, and he said he
wou 'd drink his damn whiskey when and where he pleased. I
went to the front to look for George, and when I come back
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they was going throµgh the hall like they was· leaving, and I
didn't see them any more.
Q. And that was h9w long· before the killing?
A. About an hour and fifteen minutes, I guess.
Q. Did he take his whiskey out with him?
A. Yes, sir, he had it up.
Q. What kind of container was it?
A. A white glass pint bottle.
Q~ Did he drink any of it there?
A. Yes, sir, he did.
Q. And you know it is against the law to drink whiskey
in those soft drink places?
·
A. Yes, sir, I do.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:
Where are you from, Miss Flanary?
I was born and raised in -Rye· Cove, Virginia.
Q. You came over here in January?
A. My parents moved to Kingsport in February,
page 105 ~ 1 940, and when I started wo·rking for George I
moved to Gate City.
Q. And just started staying over here when you started
working for George?
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you been a waitress.any other place, any other
·
honky-tonk?
Q.

A.

Mr. Coleman:
We object to that. We want to except to the remark of
the cou~sel as being improper.
Mr. Greear:
That is generally referred to as these road houses that sell
wine and beer.
Mr. Warren:
He said any other lionky-_tonk.

The Court:
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I think I would confine this examination to the place, and
will exclude that.

Q. Have you worked at any other place?
A. I had not worked in other places in Kingsport or Gate
City for the, past three years, because I was working in S,outh
Carolina?
0. What did you work at. down there?
A. As a waitress.
0. Where?
A. In Spartanburg.
0. \llhat kind of place was that?
A. A restaurant where they served food, and then I worked in another restaurant where they served beer and w.ine.
Q. How old are you?.
page 1 06 ~ A. Twenty years old.
Q. And you were engaged out here, .at twenty
years old, eelling beer and wine for .George Cox?
· A. Until he found out. He asked me, and I told hjm I
was twenty-two.
Q. How many other _girls wo&ed there?
A. Well, at the time there were two more girls.
Q. And any other people working there?
A. Yes, sir.
0. Who?
A. The cook.
0. A man or woman?
A. A colored man.
Q. ~o you had one cook, and three girls se.rving the
drinks and the food?
A. Yes, sir.
0. And Geo·rge was the superyisod
A. Yes, sir.
0. He d'idn·'t -serve anything, did he·?
A. Sure he did. He worked there at night part of the
time.
Q. I believe you said you all 'had church out Jhere, too?
A. No, sir, we closed ·for cburch.
page -i 07 ~ :Q. Oh. 1 fhought you -were c1osing up to :have
chur.ch there.
A. No, sir.
1
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Q. . This was on Sunday?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you all just closed so the churches in town could

run?
A. We ·always did on Sunday.
Q. How long did you close?
A. · From seven till eight.
.
Q. Did you close the place and put .everybody out?
A. No, sir, we took all the beer and wine off of the tables
and cleaned them off.
Q. And didn't sell any beer or wine while church was
going.on?
.
A. No, sir; what they didn't drink we took away.
Q. That makes a nice business, doesn't it?
A. We just served drinks in there. We sold bottles to
go out and not to be drunk inside.
Q. So you would sell a whole bottle-full?
-A. We watched them to see that they didn't drink it.
Q. You. mean you sold it to them and watched that they
didn't drink it. Who stood guard?
A. We went around.
page I 08
Q. Did all o.f you do that?
A. When we didn't have anything else to do,
we went around to cleari tables and see that everything was in
order.
O. Did each of you .carry a pistol?
A. No, sir.
O. Were you furnished with any kind· of weapon?
A. No.
0. George carried a gun, didn't he?
A. I don't know.
.
Q. You never raw Eugene Miller before that, did you?
A. .Yes, sir, about three or four days before.
Q. That same week?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And where did you see him?
A. He was. in the place.
Q. And that was the first time he ·had ever been there!
wasn't it?
A. I don't know.

r

,,
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Q.
A.
Q.

It was the first time you ever saw him?
The first time I ever remembered seeing him.
What time of day w~s it he was there on that first

occasion?

A.
page 109 } Q.

A.

Jn the nighttime.
About what tinie?
I wouldn't say exactly, because I didn't try

to remem her it.
Q. YOU can give me some id~a, whether it Was six o'clock
or eleven;
~
A. It was in between.
Q: Well, about nine o'clock?
A. I wouldn't say exactly.
Q. Well, you can give me some _idea, can't you?
A. I remember it was dark and the lights were on, is all
I know.
Q. And where did you see him that night?
A. Just outside of the dance hall door.
Q. That's the room that is back there · and has all the
booths in it, and the_ dim lights? ..
A. It has JJOoths in. it and lights.
Q. Well, the lights are dim in there?
/:1. Not any._ dimmer than anywhere else.
Q. Ancf the :~ance·· hall has dimmer lights than that?
A: No~; sir.
0. Bright lights in there?

A.
Q.

Yes, sir._

About i 5 watt bulbs.?
A. I never looked to see.
page 11 o ~ Q. Did you dance any?
·
' A. No, sir, I don't dance.
0. You never did try to dance?
A. No, sir.
·
0. Did these other girls dance?
A. No waitresses dance.
0. .Did George dance?
A. No, sir.
0. What about the cook? Did he ever dance any?
A. He stayed in the kitchen.
Q. ·On this particular occasion that you saw Miller back

1 oo
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at the dance hall, what were you doing back there-the first time
that he came?
A. I was working.
Q. What as Miller doing?
A. I thought they were arguing.
Q. Who did you think was arguing with him?
A. Some Horton boy.
Q. Were they arguing?_
A. I didn't know whether they was or not. I just walk- ·
ed up to them and told them if they wanted to argue to go outside, and they went on talking and I didn't pay any attention.
Q. So that's all you know. You saw two men
page I I I r there and you thought they were arguing, and
you told them if they wanted to do that they
· would have to go outside?
· A. Yes., sir.
Q. And that was at the dance hall door?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you never saw him again before this night
that he was killed?
A. That's all I remember.
0. You are positive that was the same- man?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of .coµrse, you recognize everybody you serve?
A. Everybody I have to call down or have trouble with.
Q. Have you had trouble with a good many?
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you called down a good many?
A. No, sir.
Q. It was part of your job to bounce them?
A. No, sir, it wasn't.
Q. Did you tell those boys they would have t~ stop arguing?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. And when you told them that, they stopped?
A. I don't know. I walked on off.
page I I 2 r Q. Well, you never. had any connection with
him except one time, and you tell the jury you
recognized the boy positively later on?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.

O.
ba.ck in
A.
0.
A.
Q.
killed?
A.

You didn't know his name?
No, sir.
He had never said a word to you in his life, had he?
No, ,ir.
On this particular night he came in, you say he was
the booth room back there?
Yes, sir.
Had he stopped in the front room?
I don't rem em her.
And that was about aq hour and a half before he was

Something like that.
And at that time he wanted to buy some beer?
Yes, sir.
And you told him you were closing tip for church and
you couldn't sell it?
A. Yes, sir, and because he was high.
Q. Was he high?
A. Yes, sir.
page 113 ~ Q. Well, that wasn't unusual in that place, was
it?
A. We didn't serve them anything but beer and wine.
Q. And you would have a big business on Su~da y
night?
A. I suppose so.
.
Q. All these boys and girls came from over the .country
there?
A. There was several ·tbere,. yes·.
Q. And you all had beer and wine there that night.
didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
O. Now,. M.iller said that he would drink some whiskey
then?
A. He said he would drink it when and where he pleas·
ed.
0. Was anybody with him?
A. About four other boys with him.
Q. Who were they?
A. I don't know.
Q. Have you seen them before?

O.
A.
Q.
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Yes, sir.
Wher~?
Around Kin_gsport.
Q. You didn't know their names?
page 1 i 4 ~ A.. No, sir.
Q. Just some boys you saw around Kingsport?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Of course, you told George Cox all about this, and
that you had seen those boys around Kingsport?
· A~ I 'didn't find him.
Q. I mean after this.
A. No, sir, I never.
Q. And bow is it that they called you and_ put _you on the
stand?
A. I told his lawyers.
Q. You didn't tell George, but you told his lawyers?
A. I thought it best riot to discuss it.
Q. You have been working there all al_ong?
· ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·And you are still working there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you didn't dixuss it because you thought it J:,est?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you never told him you knew the boys that were
in there?
A. I didn't know them.
Q. You could know where you had_ seen them
page 1 1 5 ~ ha~ging out before an_d ·go back and see them .most
· any··evenfog?
, ·
A. If they happened to be walking on the stree( .~nd l met
them, I could, I guess.
·
.
.. .
..
.
. Q: Did ·George or his lawyers ask you to go over and locate those fellows?
A. No, sir.
Q. In fact, they didn't want to ·find them. There were
not any such men, now, .were there?
A. There sure was.
Q. And they didn't ask you to find theq1?
A. One of the lawyerc. here asked me if.I remembered who
A.
Q.
. · A.

r
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they were, and I told him I didn't know who they were, but I
had seen them in Kingsport.
Q. You had seen them there before? .
· A. Sure.
Q. · And no effort was made by you to locate them, was
there?
A. I have been in Kingsport several times, trying to look·
around, but didn't see them.
Q. \Vas anybody keeping you from looking around?
A. No. I was looking and didn't find them.
Q. Can you tell us that you are positive you and George
never discussed it?
A. You mean about this Miller boy being there
page I I 6 ~ before and about seeing him' earlier that evening?
Q: · Yes.
A. I didn't see George until after it all happened. I
never got to talk to him.
Q. You all do. most of your business out there at night?
A. Yes, sir, but we have so much business we: don't have
time to sit around and talk.
Mr. Warren:
Your Honor, I submit that is immaterial to the issue in this
case.
The~ourt:
I will surtain t~e objection.
Q. Did you see Eugene Miller there any more that night
after he came in at the .church hour time?
A.· No, sir, after he left out I didn't see him any more
until after he was shot.
Q. That was the next time you saw him?
A. Yes, sir.
0. Were any of those boys .that had been there. with him
the fir~.t time there with him when he was killed?
A. I don't know.
Q. You didn't see a·ny of them?
A. No, sir, I was in the back.
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page q 7 ~
By Mr.

RR-DIRECT EXAMINATION

\Yarren:

Q. You were asked a good deal about the first visit that
he µiade there, anc;l about what h~ did. What did he do there
that night?
Mr. Greear:
We object to going ave~ that again.
The Court:
Let her answer.

Q. Tell it all. You told part of it. Three or four nights
before it happened..
A. All I know is that they were just argui~g.
Q. You don,.t know what else· happened, i,f anything?
A. No, I don't.
1

'(Witness excused.}
MISS LUCILLE BROOKS, the next witness, called by
and on behalf of the Defe~dant, having been first duly sworn,
wa~ examined ~nd testified as fqllows:
·
. DIRECT EX!\MINATION
By Mr. Warren:

Q. · Your name is Miss Lucille Brooks?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do yoµ live, Miss Brooks?
A. Highland Park,. Kingsport.
page 118 ~ Q. What do you do?

A.

O.

Nething.

You live at home with your parents·?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were. Y0.'1 in Gate City on the night of January 27th~
wh~n this killing is alleged to have occurJ,"ed?
· A. Yes, sir.
O. Were you at the Ed.gehill Tavern?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q.
A.
there.
Q.
A.
Q.

About what time did you go there, if you remember?
I think it wa~ about eight o' do.ck when I went in

Did you know this deceased, Eugene· Miller?
No, sir.
Did you see him there that night?
A. Yes, sir.
0. Where did you see him?
A. In the dance hall.
0. Were you in the dance hall?
A. Yes, sir.
0. With whom did you go to the dance hall?
·
A. My sister and her girl friend.
Q. Were you dancing?
page 119 r A. My sister and her girl friend were dancing,
and I was ·watching.
Q. Did you have any conversation with Eugene Miller?
A. Well, the first time he came in he brought a bottle of
beer in the dance hall and set it up in the window, and I told
him he wasn't supposed to have beer in there, and he said.
"Who in the hell are you?" and I said, nobody, but I didn't
want him to get into trouble, and then in a few minutes he-left
and come back and asked me to dance, and I wouldn't,
and he asked my sister to dance, and in a .few minutes
George come in and he told him he would have to go out, th'at
he didn't have a partner. He asked George if he wasn't the fel~
low that a. . ked him for a drink, and George said no, he didn't
drink, and he said then it must have been his twin brother. The
last time he asked him to leave, Miller said, "God damn you,
if I go you will go with me", and Miller started out and grabbed George by the shoulder.
0. In front or behind?
A. Behind him. He grabbed him by the left hand, and I
heard George ask some one to go get Bruce.
Q. Do you know who be meant by Bruce?
A. Yes, Bruce Redmon, the man that works there with
him.
O. Did they have hold of each other the last
page 120 ~ you saw?
A. George had bold of his hand, and he had
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hold of. George's ·shoulder, and the crowd went· gathering in,
and I s·tayed in the dance hall, and then I heard George holler
for Bru.ce.
·
Q. ·The second time?
A. . Yes, sir, a~d a. few minutes later I heard the shot.
Q. Did you ~,;ee anything more after George grabbed his
_
hand? .
A. No, sir, the crowd was gathing in, and I didn't get
through and just stayed ip the dance hall.
Q. You didn't see any trouble leading up immediately
to the pistoJ ~hot?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Did you see either George or the man who was killed
after th~ shot w~s fi_red? .
A. Yes, sir.
0~ .. Where?
.
A. When I saw him he was laying in the first room you
gq in, when he w~s shot. _
· ·
· Q. Do you kno,w whether or not he had a hat on that
nigpt?
A. Yes, sir, he had a hat on.
page 121 ~ Q. What was his condition with reference to
being intoxicated or sober?
. A. Oh,- he wa.s intoxicated. That was .the reason I
.~ouldn't dance with him.
Q. . I omitted to ask you, what was the nature of the lan · gu~ge he used· in there., if anything, out of the ordinary?
·
A. Well, he was just cursing around, and George told
him not to have such talk around where there were ladies.
Q. What did he say?
A. He just kept on cursing around.

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Richmond:

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

How old are you, Miss Brooks?
Twenty-two.
Are you employed?
No. sir.
Were you employed at that time in January,

I

946?
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

No, sir.
Are you a married woman?
Yes, sir.
How long have you been married?
Nearly seven years.
Q. Was your husband with you on that night?
p~ge I 2 2 r A. No, sir, he was in the service ..
·
Q. Who did you come over here .with?
A. My sister and her girl friend.
Q. What did you come for?
·
A. We come to the Gate City show and stopped there to
get a coke and stayed to dan.ce.
Q.. Had you been there before?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many times?
A. My husband· and I had been there quite often.
Q. When you and your sister went in there to the dance
hall, did you have any escorts?
A. No, sir.
Q. What did you go in there for?
A. To dance.
Q. Who did you go in the dance hall to dance with?
A. My sister and her girl friend were dancing together.
Q. And you didn't know any men?
A. No, sir.
Q. I believe your sisters were dancing?
A. One sister· and a girl friend:
Q. Who else was there, your sister and a girl friend and
who else?
A. I don't know who else.
page I 23 r o. And you didn't dance any at all?
A. No, r.ir.
Q. And your sister and her girl friend danced together
some?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many times have you been there before?
A. I couldn't say. I have been there several times with
my husband.
0. After he left?
A. Oh, two or three times, maybe.

1 08
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Q. When did your husband go in the service?
A. Last May was a year ago.
Q. And he had been in about seven or eight months at
the time this took place. And you went back in the dance hall
there, and I believe that is the first time you had seen Miller
that night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, he wa:n't doing anything but drinking a bottle
of beer.
A. He wasn't allowed to.
Q. How did you know that?
A. I have heard George ask men out for that.
Q. You knew all about the rules ·there?
page I 24 r A. Sure I did.
Q. That was all he was doing at that time.
drinking a bottle of beer?
A. Yes, sir.
0. He wasn't raising any disturbance with anybody?
A. No, only he just cus!:ed when I told him he wasn't
supposed to have any beer in there.
Q. And that was when George told him to get out. He
had not caused any particular racket or disturbance when
George asked him to leave?
A. The last time he did.
Q. He was just drinking a bottle of beer?·
A. Oh, yes, the first time.
Q. And George asked him to get out?
A. No, he didn't ask him to get out until the last time.
Q. And he wasn't doing anything but drinking a little
beer in the dance hall?
A. Yes.
Q. And he took the beer out when you told him about
it?
A. I don't know if he took the beer out, but be left in
a few minutes.
Q. ·What did he do with it? .
page I 25 r A. I don't know.
Q. He didn't set it down there, did he?
Mr. Warren:

,,.
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She said she didn't know.
Q. Well, you said when George told him to get out, that
he said when he left George would go with him?
A. Yes.
O. And about that time he started on out?
A. Yes.
·
Q. And that was about all that happened, was it?
A. That's all I know. I don't know what happened
after they got outside.
.
Q. Did George ask you to go out of the dance hall?
A. No, sir.
Q. I believe they had a rule there that they could not
dance unless they had an escort.
A. That was for the men.
Q. In other words, they didn't ask your sister or her
girl friend or you to get out. It just applied to the men?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Richmond:
That's all. Stand aside.
(Witness excused.)
~

INGLE LAWSON, the next. witness, called by
and on behalf of the Defendant, having been first
duly swoin, was examined and testified as follows:

page

126

1

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Cole~an:
Q. What is your name?
A. Ingle Lawson.
Q. Where do you live?
A. On the Johnson City Pike, about three or four miles
from Kingsport.
.
Q. Were you in Gate City on the night of January 27th,
the night on which Eugene Miller was shot and killed at Edgehill Tavern?
A. I was over here the night of the shooting. It was in
January some time.

...,
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Q.

When did you come over here to Gate City on that

day?
A. Well, late in the evening. I wouldn't know. Around
six-thirty, I guess, or something like that.
Q. How. did you com~?
A. In a car.
Q. With wl!om?
A. With my nephew.
page 127 ~ Q. What is your nephew's name?
A. H. Henry.
Q. What was your business here on that occasion, Mr.
Lawson?
A. Looking for my boy.
Q. How did you happen to go to the Edgehill Tavern?
A. Well, when I first left home, they had all been out
of the service, and one had come in, I think, in November, and
one in January, and they all met together out there and my
nephew was there, and they all.got together and left that morning about eight or nine, o'.clock and said they would be back
for dinner, and didn't come, and along late in the evening I
told this nephew we would go down and see about them, .tn ·t
maybe they was in troubleQ. Anyway, you came to Gate City and went to the
Edgehill Tavern, looking for your son?
~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you first got there, Mr. Lawsonr what did you
do?
A. Oh, when I first came to· the tavern and drove up in
the yard, I heard somebody out there talking. We were sitting
in the car. They were talking about some trouble going on in
there, and I said I would get out and .go in, and see if it was
my boys.
Q. Do you know who this was doing the talkpage 128 ~ ing on ·the outside about some trouble on the inside?
A. No, I don't know.
Q. Did you later discover that one of those boys was
Eugene Mi11er?
A. I couldn't hardly say about that. I couldn't be posi-
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tive. · There was some two or three in there. . He probably had
on clothes something like that.
Q. Did you see Eugene Miller after he was: killed?
A. I seen the boy 1aying there.
Q. Did that boy resemble the fellow on the outside who
was doing this talking? ···
A. I wouldn't say positive he was. He did resemble him,
but I wouldn't say positive: ·
Q. What was the conversation :out there?
· A. All I heard them ·.say-I wasn't paying much attention to it--I heard them talking about tliere · had·' been some
trouble in there, and they was· standing .ori the.·:right of the car.
and I turned to my nephew and said it might' be my boys.
Q. What did they say, Mr. Lawson?
A'. I couldn't hear good, and wasn't paying mucb attention, and I just 'lowed maybe my boys was in theie· and
they was trying to put them out.
'
Q. . And··what time was that?
page I 29 r .A. l would say something about six-thirty
when we got there.
Q. Well, you went on in, then?
A. -¥es, sir.
Q. What part of the place did you go after you went in?
A. I come in the front ·and looked around, and went on
through 'the alley:way=leadirrg into the back, and I went in there.
and I was stepping through that alleyway looking in t.he
booths, and I saw a fellow there:. that I knowed, and when I
saw him I started to a~k him if he had seen my boys, and he
was over in the second booth, or; ha.ck behind, and is I started
to ask him I heard a racket in the front and ·somebody, I don't
know who it was, got up in the booth and Y.looked back and
they: was out in.to. the. floor rcuf:fling.
· Q. Wh~-~as.out in the floor? .
A.:· A crippled boy they called Cox.
-0. .· bid you know the .other fellow?
A.· It was the fellow that got killed.
.
Q; Just go ahead, Mr. Lawson, in your own words, and
tell the Court and jury just what you saw there on that occasion?
A. Well, I stepped up kind of from where this
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page

~

fellow was standing in the booth, and I stepped
toward the front door~ and they was booked,
you might say, before the second booth. The crippled boy had
this boy by the hand, .and he had bis hand back here. and I
wouldn't say whether it was the boy he had told of turning hie;
hand, but somebody, I think it was Cox, the crippled boy, and
he said, "You tum your pistol loose and I will" He still had
him by the hand. This boy turned him around and around, and
l believe somebody shoved him or something, and I heard
something rattle that sounded like a bottle. When they shoved
him around I beard a racket, arid somebody saidQ. Just "tell what yon saw.
A.· Well, I just heard a racket. I didn't se.e anything, but
it went like a bottle cracking.
Q. Welt go ahead.
A. He turned bun around., maybe., again. I believe that
boy sitting right there wa~ doing the wrestling. They was all
in behind me making a racket. and a sailor boy said something.
~nd when he got around in front of me there., going into th~
hall, I stepped up toward the. front, and I don't know whether
he was trying to get out.· I was trying to get out, but couldn't
find a way. When Lgot up where they was. up here near the
front door, he cra~ed backQ. ·\,Tho cracked hack?
vage 1 3 1 r A. This boy that got killed struck and hit this
boy. O. What did he strike him with?
A. With a bottle.
0. What kind of bottle?
A. A whiskey bottle.
Q. A11 right.
A. And when he st.ruck him he throwed up his ha~d
and I thought he hit him, but I don't know if he did or not.
Somebody was starting o~t and they was striking at each other.
He had a pistol from somewhere, and just as they got right at
the door facing, going into the front, this boy drawed his bottle and hit, ot turned it lo~se anyway. It went rattling in there
and fell on the :floor and they was striking at each other, and
the pistol fired, and somebody run out between them there.
Q. In other words, at the time the pistol was fired, they
130
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were both striking at .ead1, oth~r, tlne Milrle't' boy· with a bottle
and George striking at him with a pistol?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the bo,y that got killed cracked back with his ,
lick, and either threw it 011 the bottle slipped 0ut of his band?
A. He made the ·lie~. anyway.
Mr. Greear:
Objected to as quite leading..
. page

I 32

r The Court-:

Overruled.
CROSS EXAM{NATION

By Mr. Greear:
Q. Where do you say you live?
A. Three or four miles fro.m Kingsport, on the- Johnson
City Highway.
Q" How old are you?
A. Fifty.
Q. How long have you lived there?
A. Twenty years around Kingsport.
Q. What do you do?
1
A. I truck farm a little there and raise some hogs.
Q. That is your entire occupation?
A. Yes, sir, for the last few years. ·
Q. How ·mu.ch farm do you have?
A. I have one and a half or two acres at my home.
Q. And that is where you do your truck farming and
raise hogs?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And make a living that way? ·
- A. No, sir, my wife works .at Borden Mills.
Q. I believe you were starting out and looking for a boy
of yours who was in the habit of getting in big troubles?
A. Three of them.
page 13 3 r Q. And naturally you went to what you call
Edgehill Tayern to look for them?
A. I didn't know the name.

I 14
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Q. And I believe you say it was about six-thirty when
you got there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were just there the one time, were you not?
A. Oh, I have been up there before.
Q. I mean this time. You were just there that one time
that night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that was about ·six-thirty?
A. I would say something like that.
Q. And at the time you came up in front of the place
you heard some fellows talking about .some trouble in there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, y~u went inside and left these fellows outside?
A. Yes, I went on the inside. These fellows was still on
the outside.
Q. And, so far as you know, they never did come
page 1 3 4 ~ in, did they?
A. Not so· far as I .know.
Q. And you went in the back and had just: been there a
minute or two when this trouble started?
A. It might have· been four or five minutes.
Q. That you had been in there after six-thirty, when this
trouble started?
A. Yes.
Q. And_ the boys that you had heard talking outside you
had left outside four or five minutes before that?
A. Yes, I got out of. the car and went in the front.
Q. You are quite positive· as to the time being around
six -thirty?.
. .
A. No, I W(?uldn't say that. That would be my judgment. It might have been later than that. I think I left home
about six o'clock. I stopped a~ Brooks' place.
Q. You stopped at Brooks' ·place?
A. Yes.
··
Q. Is that this woman w~o testified a while ago, or some
of her people, who run that?
A. I don't know. This is Brooks' Cafe up on the Circle
on the Johnson City Highway.
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.
Q. That is where you were looking. for a boy that might
be drinking?
A. I was just -looking for them there.
page I 3 5 ~ Q. Then, after you stopped at Brooks and didn't
see your boys there, you came on over here?
A. I went ou~ to Dolan' s. I saw a fellow coming out
of there, and asked him, and he said they might be at Edgehill
Tavern.
Q. And then you came on over here to the Edgehill Tavern? ·
A. I believe we stopped at the g.~s·· station a few minutes
and put in a little air and gas 'arid came right on.
Q. That's -all you did b~fo~e you got over here?
A. We might have stopped at rome cabins a few minutes. We were looking around there. It used to be called the
Red R. I have been there when it was running.
Q. Well, you had been out here to Cox's . place, too.
hadn't you?
A. Yes.
Q. Well, in fact, you like beer and wine a little bit.
yourself, don't you?
Mr. Warren:
Objected to as wholly immaterial.
The Court:
Objection sustained.

Q.. Were you drinking .any that night?
A. No, sir.·
·
Q. Did you get anything <;>utat the Red R.?
page I 3 6 ~ A. No_, s~r..
. . _...
Q. Did you get any out here?
A. No, dr, I had it at home.
Q. I ~ee. You keep it there. ·1 believe you said while you ·
were in the back there where the booths are .that you heard a
racket out ·in· front.
.·. · · .-. ·· · ·
A. Yes, when I was back in there. I saw a fellow from
·over home, and was fixing to ask him if my boys was there,
and then I heard a racket.

.&UJ1]1eme .C~ll~.t \Qj _.eals '-0f Viqwa

l ~-=6

_l,t;Jj.1# .£~Qtl;1

w

Tb~t w.~
~ JIQAt ,rQ~J.ll?
A. Yes, on the inside of the beer garden i-n. ,th~~, .arnd
these two !~Jl9ws., .~be !~119-W if.bat }S~t ki_lled and this boy right
.€>:v;er he~, W.c\.S .99ing .(h~ _-sgifflitng.
Q. W.;>s :.th.ere a Jot .Qf pe.Q.ple !i1;1 1the:rf!:?
.Q.

A.

y~~. ~iii:.

Q.

Al_l the .b.o.otQ$ \Wt~~ .faill, Wt.ere ithey.?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .A.nd :$~e s(clil\~g .u.p,?
A. I don't believe there was anybody standing up.
Q. But yoµ w.er.e .s~di\lg \\W:?
A. Yes, .h\lt I had Jt19t ~~ .a.'11.Y l;>(;)G\ths ,empt,y.
Q. I-lad :y,ou _seen .so~ fellows ,a,t the ·fo;9-nt, a fellow
.Sandidg~ 01 F.µlJ~r
at the -~ter?
·
A,.. l .d_o,it't ~-~(Wilib.e-r.
page r 3 7 ~ Q. Wbat p.a:rit ~ .the -ropm w.e~e f@.U in?

too~

/

h.. W.~11. I
Q.

w~~ .jn .th_e

b.a~k

i:90m tt~~e.

What part of the back room?
A. In between the alleyway running down ihetwee.n the
booths. Yoµ -~ome ,tl11:9'u.gh .th~ frP-:Qt dow-, .and :llh.e all<?\yway
takes you down between these booths.
Q. Where was your nephew?
A. Out in the car.
Q. How old is he?
A. About twenty-eight.
Q. Why didn't he go in with you?
A. I told him if my boys was in. th~;r~ I w,aa.{:ed to go in
there.
Q. You thought if th~re was any fighting in theJ:e and
your ];,oys were there, they would be fiihti.n.g, tpo?
A. I was afraid so.
Q. Did this happ.~,n in the win.te,rt1,ne?
A. In January.
Q.. Was it after da-rk?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don't mean to testify exactly the time that this
happened, do you?
A. No, sir, I wasn't even thinking a·bout it. All I was
interested in was whether my boy~ wa-s in there.
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page 138

Q.

Who was this f-ellow that you say you saw

A.

A fellow Jones.

r ther.e that you knew?

Q. What is his first
A

nam~?

Paul

Q. Where does be live?
A. Kingsport somewhere.
Q. · .!\,..nyway. you were on this occasion?
y es, sir.
.
A.
Q. And you were there when the shooting took place?·
A. Yes, sir.
i

(Witness excused.)
BILL DROKE. the next witness, called by and on behalf of the Defendant, having been first duly sworn, was
examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Ca.rt.e:r:
What is your name?
Bill Droke. - ·
Where do you live, Mr. Droke?
Here .in Gate City.
Q. Were you at the Edgehill Tavern on the
page. 139 r night that Mr. Cox had some trouble with the
Miller hoy, in which he was shot?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, what time did you go down there, Mr.
Droke?
A. It was pre-tty .early. Around seven o'clock, I .gues~.
Q. After you got down there, just what ha,pomed
then? What did you do after you first got down there?
A. Oh. I drunk a bottle of beer or two.
Q. Did you know Eugene Miller?
A. No, sir.
0. Do you know George Cox~
A: Yes, sir.
0. New, when did vou .fir.st see Eugene Miller?
A. Well, I was in the re:t room, and the firs: time I
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
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ever saw Eugene Miller to my °knowing, i stepped out of this
rest room, or started to, and I heard a scuffle out in the hall
that runs by the rest room, and about the ·time I stepped out
of the door George and the hoy went by me scuffling. They
was up close to~ther. The boy was in front of George, and
George &hind him, kind of twisting and scuffling, and I
stepped on out about one more step, and a pint bottle hit me
along the hip and bounced off along th~ wall. Ge·orge had a
gun up in his hand like this, so I started to reach
page r 40 ~ in between them and try to stop them, and about
.
the time I stepped over there the gun went off and
the boy fell kind of sideways backwards and George fell kind of
on top of him.
Q. Now, Mr. Droke, which rest room were you in?
A. The men's, the first rest room on the left as· you go
m.
Q. \Vhere is that rest room with reference to this hallway?
A. It is right on it.
Q. Is it near the front room or the· back room?
A. Right inside the front room about two steps.
Q. You mean in the hallway about two steps after you·
leave the front r.oom, is that corre.ct?
A.. Yes, the door· comes in the front room.
Q. Now, Mr. Droke, did you see Mr. Miller have the
bottle in his hand?
·
A. No, sir, I didn't. It was done so quick I couldn't tell
where it came from, but I know it came from that bunch, because it was from that way.
·
Q. How long after' the bottle hit you was it that the pistol was fired?
·
A. Just a split second. I was ri_ght · at them, and it was
done real quick.
Q. How close together were they at the time
page

I

4I

Q.
A.
Q.

r this shot Was fired?

A. They was right together, scuffling.
Did Miller have hold o.f Cox?
I would say yes.
Did Cox have hold of Miller?
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A. I would say he did. I believe he had hold of him with
one hand, and ~is other and was in the air.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Richmond:
Q. J believe you say you went down about seven o'clock.
A. Along about that time. k was early.
Q. ,Would you pu,t it at 7:15?
A. Something like that.
Q. And they were serving beer at that time?
A. They may not have been right at that time.
Q. How long was it after yoQ arrived until. they were
ser_ving beer?
.
A. I don't remember exactly. Some time after I went
there.
0. Would you say as late as eight o'clock?
A. I don't know exactly.
0. You say you had a couple of bottle, of beer shortly
after you went there?
,
. A. Yes, sir.
page 142 ~ Q. And you went there at seven o'clock?
·
A. I wouldn't say positively.
O. What time was it?
A. l _couldn't say exactly. Seven or seven-thirty.
0. Somewhere between ·seven and e{gpt o.'clock?
A. Somewhere along ther~~ It may have been that tiine
or it may hav.e been earlier.
Q. But, c:1nyway, they were serving beer when you went
there?
A. I don't know whether they were or not. I drank it
.that night.
Q. The first tinie you heard any di·turbance you were
··
in the men's rest room?
A. That's right.
0. And that rest room leads into the hall that comes
from the middl~ room into the front room?
·
A. That's right.
. ·
O. And when you came out they were passing?
A. Yes.

Q~ And' MiUer' wa& in, nrqnt of C0x<- gpitrg ouu?
A. Yes.
Q. And Cox had his left hand on Miller's shoulder or
n.eck or head or some.w:nere·?-'
A. That's right.
page 143 ~ Q. And ~e had hi~ gun in his· rigllt hand-?'
A.. Yes,. s11!..
Q. Do you remember whet.he& Ml1£i: was. hacking ©Ut or
not?
A. That is something you can~t say for positive, because when t.wo men. are. scuffling, you. can't. tell..
· Q. And y:011. say ai .bottle lait y.ou?
A. Thaf s right..
Q. And you don't know who threw the bettle?
A-,. No.
Q. And the bottle had already been thrown when you
heard the report:. of the: gun?
A. That_'s right.
Q. And yoa wara ti:1ing to. get to. Georgt there to\ stop
it?
A. ·Either one of them I could get to!,
Q: Were you. ttying to get hold. of the gun. tbece to keep
him from shooting ~~A. No, I wasn't.
Q. And you. were tr.y.ing to get hold of the gun
page 144 ~ tJhere· to keep him ftom shootin.g him.?
.
A. No,. I was just tryin.g to. prevent trouble of
any kind.
Q. But y.o.u. were tt:ying to g.et hold of Cox.' s guni?
A. Not necessarily.
.
Q.. But y:ou wer.e. trying to. getl hold of Cox?
A. Either one of them.
Q. But they had already passed you:?
A. They had passed me sideways.. The man fell kind. of.
like this. (Indicating.)
Q. Did he fall out in. the front room ne:xt no. the pin ball
machine?
A. If he had been standing in the door, his head would
still have almost hit it. It. is a short dista-nce.
, Q. lm't it about twelve feet?
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A. No, sir, about six feet.
Q. When Mr. Miller passed there, did you notice wheth··
er he had a hat on or not?
A. I don't know whether he did or not. He could have
or he couldn't have.
·

(Witness excused.)
page 145 ~ HOWELL BAKER, the next witness, called by
and on behalf of the Defendant, having been first
duly sworn, was examined and te::tified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:

Q~

Where do you live. Mr. Baker?
A. In Russellville, Tennessee.
Q. Where is that located with reference to Kingsport?
A. Six miles this side of Morristown.
0. What do you do?
A. Well, I have been in the rervice, but since I have been
back home I have been on the farm.
Q. Were you in Gate City on the night of January
27th, when this alleged killing is supposed to have taken
place?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time had you come to Gate City?
A. Well, we came over here ·somewhere near seven
o'clock.
o. How long were you in the service?
A. Fourteen months.
Q. \Vhy did you come to Gate City on this particular
c~casion?
A. Thfo. McCrary boy-I didn't even recall his
page r 46 ~ name at the time-an.yway, I was over there at
my brother's, helping build two houses. and I was
waiting for a bus to come into Kingsport, and this boy passed
and he said to me. "Baker. let's go over to Edg:ehill Tavern."
0. And you came over with him?
A. Ye·, sir.
.
Q. You don't remember his given name or initials.?
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A. No, sir; he got killed in an automobile the 3rd of
July.
Q. Were you at the Edgehill Tavern at the time th~
shooting occurred, in which this boy was killed?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. I want you. to go ahead and tell the Court and jury
just what you saw, and the facts with reference .to it.·
A. Just the way I saw it, I was sitting in the second
booth.
Q. Which room?
Q. In the- back, and this boy came in.
Q. Which boy?
A. Th~ boy that was killed. He .came in and he went in
to the dance hall, and George told him, I heard him say it,
''You are not allowed in here without a girl," and they had a
few words there, and George told him he wasn't allowed in
there and he went out and came back. When he
page I 47 ~ came back in, George. went to him · and told him
again. He had his hand in his pocket and George
grabbed his hand, and" h~ had a bottle, and when he did that
he struck at George, and he hollered for some one, I don't know
who. He called someone.
- Q. George did?
A. Yes; sir, he was calling "Help", the way it appeared
to me.

Mr. Greear:
Just tell what he did.
The Witness:
He went in through to the front, and this girl who was
with this boy that got killed, she was in there at the time h·e
came back in, and I pushed over and went on in the front as
he went back out, and it looked as though George came over
like that (indicating) , and as he fell it looked like George tilted with him.
Q. How close were you to them at the time the gun was
fired?
A. Just a few feet.
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Q. How close together were they at the time of the gun
fire? . Were they scuffling?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What, if anything, did you see the deceased do? What
was he doing at the time he was scuffling? .
A. Well, George was tryjng_ to. get him to go
page 148 ~ on out, .and George was pulling over as he followed this boy, and when they turned to go
through by the rest room there that was when George called
some one.
Q. Did. you see anybody COIJ.1~ out of. the rest room just
as they passed the res~ room door?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you see anything of whiskey bottle there?
A. I saw the bottle.
Q. What was done with it?
A. I never did know.
_
Q. Do you know whether the bottle was thrown or
not?
A. Well, the way I saw it, he either. threw it or dropped
it.
Q. Did you hear ~ny noise of t}:)e bottle?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What rime was it from the time that bottle was moved until die shot of the gun?
A.· I saw George come over like that.
[). Where was the bottle then?
A. l don't ·know.
O. What was Miller doing when you saw George come
· over like that?
A. He was scuffling with George and stmck at
pag~ I 49 r him With the bot!le.

a

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:
O.
A.
Q.
A.

How old are you, Baker?
Thirty-'four.
Are you married?
Yes, sir.

-o
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Q.
A.

,~

Got any famiL'y?
Yes, sir.
Q.. What kind of farm do you have down at Russellville?
A. 125 acres.
Q. Do you own in?
A. It belongs to my mother-in-law.
Q. Well, do, her people operate it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are just livim.g. on it with your wife's people?
A. I have been there for fifteen years. I have worked
here in Kingsport.
Q. W4en did you get out of the service?
A. August 4, I 943.
Q. And you have not had a job since- that time?
A. Yes, s·ir, I have been working with my
page I 5 o ~ brother what time I. wasn't home on the farm.
Q. What does your brother do?
A. He· is in the real estate business.
Q. What were you doing working with him?
A. We built two houses. out there.
Q. You have ·been working with him building hous2s?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you build the houses?
A. We started one last winter, and started the other one
later.
Q. What time was it you started it last winter?
A. I don't remember the date.
Q. You-don't even know the month, do you?
A. I am not certain.
Q. I just asked you when it was last winter. you started
builditJg the house.
A. I don't know.
Q. Now, you have been over here to thi~ place before?
A. Yes, sir, quite a few times. ·
Q. Did you bring anybody with you?
A. This boy that got killed and the girl that was with
him, Effie Smith.
Q. And you didn't have any girl? page 15 1 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. Had you been in the dance hall?

._
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A. No further than the door.
Q. You knew of his rules, didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There wasn't any sign up there; was there?
A. Well, that is Q. Well. just answer if there was a sign..
A. I never looked· at. it.
Q. Well, you had been there. Had you seen a sign?
A. · No, I never noticed.
..
Q. And yet you don't know whether there was a sign
by the door or over the door?
A. No, sir.
Q. And you are a very observant fellow, arui,··saw every·
thing there that night in spite of all the crowd?
A. .Just as I saw it.
Q. How many times did you go over there? Two or
three times a week?
A. No,' sir.
Q. Now, when · you were working in Kingsport you
would go over there two or three times a week?
A. No, sir, maybe sometimes I would be there for two
weeks. Maybe the next week I would be there three or four
nights.
Q. Well, you always brought your girl along?
page 1 5 2 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. Well, didn't you know you couldn't go back ·
in that dance. hall without a girl?
A. Sure I did.
O. Well, what were you going over there for?
A. It was one of those things. Maybe I would .come over
to pass away time.
Q. You like beer and wine, don't you?
A. Yes.
O. And you were drinking that night?
A. Well, maybe I had had a bottle of beer.
Q. And maybe you.had had a dozen?
A. That's one of those things, too.
Q. Do you know how many you had had?
A. I don't know.
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Q. In fact, you had got so far along you couldn't keep
count. could you?
A. No, sir.
Q. You hadn't done that?
A. Do you know that I took a drink there.?
Q. You just told me.· Hadn't you been drinking·?
_
A. That'$ me, you see.
page 153 · ~ ·Q. ·What time did you come over there.?
A. Some time between six and seven.
Q. And what time did this boy get killed?
A. Maybe around eight o'clock, maybe later, maybe
earlier.
Q. And you had been sitting back there with your friend
and this girl for· an hour or an hour and a half?
A. We had been down town.
Q. Well, when y·ou came over you first stopped there?
A. No, sir.
Q. What did you do here?
' A .. We i:topped otit here at the ·restaurant.
Q. What restaurant?
A. On the corner. I don't recall the name ..
Q. What did you stop there for?
A. Maybe for _a sandwich.
Q. You would just get drinks out at George's. place?
.
· A. No. siree, I have eaten as good meals. there as l ever
had.
·

Mr. Warren:
Your Honor, I don't want to keep objecting, but· we are
·· · · ·
not trying this man for being drunk.·
The Witness:
Well. I wasn't drunk.

9.

And you have not said how much you ,drank.
A. I didn't say I had any.
.
Q. What had. you done between the time you
. left and got to Edgehill Tavern? What did y~u do wl?en you
went in?
·
A. We went in and sat down.
page 154

~
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Mr. Warren:
I object again.
The Court:
Tell him how much beer you had had.
The Witness;

I hadn't drunk one bottle of beer.
Q. Why didn't you say that a while ago, then? A while
ago you said you didn't know whether you had· drunk one or
six.
·
A. That-was my affai,;s.
Q. And had you drunk any wine?
A. No, sir.
Q. Had you drunk any liquor?
A. No, sir.
Q. You hadn't drunk anything?
A. No, sir, I just left home as I told you.
Q. Just left home and beeri out there for an hour and
a half?
A. Yes.
Q. Were you intoxicated ar all?
A. No, sir.
·Mr.·Warren:
We object. He·has been over that two or three times .
.;,p,age .i 5 5 ~ The Court:
Oojection sustained.
Now, you say you were i_n the second booth?
Yes, the second booth on the right as you go in.
Q.. I show you here a diagram of that building with the
booths shown, and want you to show us which booth you
wer'e sitting in.
A. Here. (Indicating on sketch.)
Q... Now, that was the place you sat all the time until
you got l!P?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.
A.
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Q. And when Cox and Miller went through hert you
~~~ili~?
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were staying in this position all the time
until you got up and followed them?
A.· Yes, sir.
Q. How big is that room that has those booths in it back
there?
A. Well, I just wouldn't know. Maybe 35· feet square.
Q: ·\Vas· thttt on· that night a- mu~it maohine: iit, thatroom,
or··an, oudet- for a music mnohin~~ 01'! ai spe.:rke.r. ft>~· oner:
A. I don't know.
Q. Was there anr,··inusk going ott- in the place?
page 1 5 6 ~ A. In rue: dattc~, hatl.
Q. How big is that room?
A. About twenty f~ert square~
Q. It is a smaller room than the one w,h~· the booths
are?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. l belie\Te you told us·on-direct e~amin·ariot1 that while
you were there in that booth you.heard Cox go into the dance
hall and talk .to this boy and told him he couldn't' go into the
dance hall without an escott?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And at that time the music machine was going on a.nd
people were d~ncing in there, weren't they?
A. Yes; sir.
1

(Witne:s ex.cused.) .
CARSON ANDERSON, the next witness, called' by and
on behalf of Jhe Defendant, having been first duly- sworn, was
examined and testified as, follow§:

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By'Mr. Warren:
What is your name-?
A. Carson Anderson.
page r 5 7 ~ Q. Do you live in Gate City, Carson?
A. Yes, sir.
.Q.
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Q.

A.

Q.
A.
Q.
year?

A.

o.

A.

Q.
A.
Q.

A.
Q.
there?

How long have you lived here?
All my life.
Where do you work?
I work for Mr. Allen.
Where were you working on January 27th of this
For Mr. Cox.
,
At the Edgehill Tavern?
Yes, sir.
What we~e you doing?
Cooking.
What were you doing at the time this occurred?
I was in the kitchen. .
Did you see any" part of this tragedy that occurred

A. No,

o.

A.

sir.
Did you hear anything?
Yes, sir.
Just tell us what you saw and heard of the whole

Q.
thing.
A. I heard scuffling through the hallway. and in a short
time I heard George call Bruce Redmon two or three times,
and I heard the bottle hit the wall.
Q. What did he say?
page 1 5 8 r A. ''Help, Bruce.''
Q. And you heard that two or three times?
A. Yes, sir.
o. And after that you heard the shot fired?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know George's voice, and know it when you
hear it?
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Richmond:
Q. How long ·had you been cooking down there before
this happened?
A. I don't know exactly.
Q.,. How long had you been working for George?
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A.
·Q.
for him?
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

I couldn't say.
What were you doing . before you started working

Working for Mr. Elliott.
How long have·
worked for Mr. Elliott?
Several years.
Now, you were in the kitchen when this took place?
•
··
A. Yes, sir.
page 159 ~ Q. And how l~rne is the kitchen?
.
A. It is not a good big kitch_en, about ten by
ten.
Q. · Now, where is :that with reference to the dance hall?
A. There is a little hallway betweeni the m~in entrance
go'ing into the dining room out' 'of the kitchen.
:
· Q. Does the kitchen adjoin the dance hall?
A. No, that dance hall is on the back side next to the dinmg room.
.
. . Q. Were the music boxes going and people'dancing?
A. Yes, the music boxes were going, I ·think, but don't
know whether they .were dancing .
.. - Q. And you were in the kitchen, and the pots were ma~-ing noises and spewing, etc .. like they .do in
kitchens? . · ·
A. No, ·me and another boy was sitting there talking -·at
that time.
·
Q. Was the oven on?
A. We kee1{it on all the time. '·
Q. Who was the other boy?
A. I don't ·remember. We call him Cabbage ..
O. How old was he?
:··
A. I don't know.-his age. ·
A A young boy?
.
.
page I 60 ~ A. About fifteen or sixteen yeat"S old.
Q. And weren't there .a. considerable number of .
people there that night?
A. Right many.
Q. People rushing around there all the time, making
·noises?
A. There wasn't so much noise there.
.o. And you were cooking. weren't you?
A. I was ·in the kitchen.

iou

all
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Q.

You were cooking? :
That's what I was there for.
Q Anybody buying food there that night?
A. There had been some several.
Q. And you had been cpoking, making sandwiches?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say you heard a bottle cra~h. How do you
know it was a bottle? · ·
,_
A. I didn't see it~ but I heard the nois·e.
__
Q. You say you heard some scuffling in there, in other
Words a big crowd of people milling around. YOU didn't see
any scuffling?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. The music machine going aU the· time? ,·
A Most of the time.
page 161 . ~ · Q. Have :you ever been _convicted of a felony?
A. Yes.
A.

(Wit~ess excused:)
FRED JONES, th_e next witness, called by and on behalf
9f t~~: t?-e~~_ndani, having,~ been first duly sworn, was examined
,
.
and testified as follows: ·
., f-

I

•

.:;

'":

•'•

l.'

DIRECT? EXAMINATION

By Mr. Warren:
Q.

What is your name?

A. Fred Jones.
·
.
Q. You are the boy they sometimes call Cabbage?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Were you out at the tavern the night this killing is
alleged to have occurred?
.
-A. Carson Anderson and .I were in· the kitchen talking.
Q Was. Carso_n a.ctually doing any cooking ~t thaf time?.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he standing up at the stove or sitting down?
A. · Me and him was sitdng at the table. as I remember it.
Q. Did you see any part of this tragedy that ocpage 16~ . ~ curred?
A. No, sir.

•
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Q. Did you hear .anything?
A. Yes, 'sir.
Q. Tell the jury about that.
A. Well, we was sitting. there and we heard some scufflin.g
at the end of the hall, and we heard George here call for Bruce
Redmon about two or three times, and that's all
Q. Did you hear any bottle fall or break?
A. Yes, sir, and just abou\ a few seconqs after the bott'e
hit, I would say a second or two,· the gun fired.
J
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:

Q.

How oM are- you?
A. Eighteen.
Q. Do you get your-drinks in the kitchen out there?
A. I don't get any.
Q. What do you do out there?
A. I make myself at ·home. Mr. Cox is as good to me as
my own father
Q. So you go anywhere out there you want to?
. A. Yes, sir, upstairs, in the kitchen, or anywhere
page 163 ~ I ~ant to go.
Q. You carry the beer crates in and out for
him?
A; No.
Q. Well, that's the bigge~t thing to be done there.
A. No, I mop and clean up there.
Q. Does he pay you anything for it?
A. Sure he does.
Q. What does he pay you?
A. Money.
Q How much?
A. I wouldn't say exactly.
Q. Well, he would just let you take a drink now and
then?
A. You are not trying me.
Mr. Warren:
We object, your Honor. We are not trying this witness.
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The Court:
Sustained.

Q.

How long had you been there?
For an hour or so.
Had you been in the kitchen all the time?
I don't recollect
Had you been in the dance hall?
I couldn't say for sure.
Q. But at this time you were sitting in there
pagt I 64 ~ tal~ing to Carson Anderson?
·
A. Yes, sir~
Q. What were you
talking about?
·
A .. I don't remember.
Q. There is a good deal of noise in there, isn't there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the mus:ic machines were in the front and in the
dining room and in the dance hall?
A I don't know whether they were all going;
Q. Well, this was-Sunday night, and Sunday night was
about the biggest night? .
A. Back when you was selling beer it was.
Q. Well, he was selling beer that night?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What does ~cuffling sound like?
A. It sounds like pitching around on the floor.
Q. And that's what the dance hall was for, for p~tching
around on the floor?
·
A. The dance hall is over on the back.
O. On the corner of the kitchen.
A No. it is not. It is the corner of the dining room.
Q. · Don't the corner of the dining room, the
page . 165 ~ kitchen and dance hall all come togetper at one
·
point?
A. I don't re.collect.
0. And the dance hall is kind of an ell that extends out?
A. Yes.
Q. And they were scuffling in there, and jumping up and
down and jitter.-bugging? ·
A. Ye~. but that wasn't what I heard.

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

an
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Q. And that scuffling and jitter-bugging nearly tears the
building down?
·
A. No, if it had, it would have been down.
Q. And with all that stomping, you ·say you could hear
somebody scuffling outside?
A. Yes, sir
Q. Where was Bruce· Redmon?
A. Behind the counter.
Q. And he, of course, could hear better than you?
A. .No, sir, .because I was closer.
Q. And you. were closer to the music boxes and the jitter-bugs. You never went to see what happened?
A. No, I tried to get out when he ·called Bruce.
Q. Didn't you sit right there until Mrs. Taylor .came
into the kitchen from that 'little hallway?
.
A. I don't recollect seeing Mrs Taylor.
:page· I 66

t Q.

Didn't quite a few women come running in

there to get out?
A. Yes.
Q. And that was the firit you knew of the shootin·g was
when the women came into the kitchen and were trying ·to· get
away, and you heard die scuffling?
A. · I have told you a thousand times I did.
Q. · And you are· sure that noise wasn't the jitter-bugging?
A. I am sure.
·
··
Q. You quit w·orking there after this, didn't you?
A. No, I wasn't working there at that time.
Q. Well, you never worked there after that, did you?
A No, sir.
·
·
Q. And didn't you tell Wilfred Addington and some
other peopJe that you wouldn't go there~ that George ha:d !'hot
that fellow and you wouldn't go back?
· A. No, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:

Q.
A.

Q.

Did you tell an,ybody anything of that sort at all?
No, sir, I didn't.
They summoned· you before the Grand J·ury?
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page 167.

r

A.
Q.
A.

Yes, sir.
And you went before it and testified?
Yes, sir, I did.
. (Witness ex~used.)

RALl?H TOMLl~SON, the r,i~xt yvitness, called by and
on behalf of the Defendant, having been first duly sworn, was
examined and te~stified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr Warren:
Q. Your name. ·is Ralph To~lim:on?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. · How old are you? .·
A. Twenty-seven.
Q. . Where, ·do. you live?
A. In Gate City.
Q. How long have you lived in Gate City?
A. All my life. ·
Q. Did you know this deceased man, Eugene MiHer?
A. Well, not at the time, till we got ·to ibe hospital?
·-·- .., A. Pid you go to· -the -hospital with -him?
A. -Yes .. : .
page 168 ~ Q. Were you out th~re when the shooting occur~- .... ,·.
red?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you £ee any part of it?
A. I seen the Mill~t boy draw back and start to throw
~'. something. ·.
.
._
Q. 'Just start at the beginning.
-: ,·· · A;' ·Well, when I walked .in there I had been there about
two mi~utes, and I walked over there at the door, and ·a boy
asked for a match _and I pulled out my cigaret~e lighter and lit
two girls'-'cigarettes and two boys', and I heard a scuffling coming through the hall,, and that Miller boy made ~ stroke fo
throw, and then I heard the gun.
·
0. Did you [ee him fall there in the floor? .
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. When you saw him there wJtla 1Geor,ge Cox, tell the
Jury whether or iBOt he :had a -hat on.
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you .see that hat after the killing?
A. Yes, sir, I picked the bat qp and laid it on• his body
on the stre.tcher.
Q. Do you know what b~came of the hat from there on?
A. No, sir, I never saw it .after that.
Q. And you went on to. the Kingsport hospital with
him?
'1., Yes, sir.
page 169 r Q. Where did you get that hat when you faid it
on his body?
A. From u.nder ~he ipin .baM machine .
Q. What color was it?
A. The best I can remember, it was kind .of a ,brown looking hat.
Q. Did you see anything__ wrong with it?
A. No, sir, I didn't examine it.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr .RicbmG>nd:
Q. Where were you located with referen.ce to the door
that leads out of the men's rest room in the hall?
A. I was in the front room.
Q. You were in the same room there that Clara Greer
was?
·,
A. I don't know.
Q. Do you ·remember seeing Orville Greer?
A. No I remember seeing Ella May Taylor and one of
them Bishop boys.
·
Q. Do you remeniJ,er seeing Orvm~ Greer or his wife?

A.

No.

Q. Did you ever see George Quillen?
A. No, sir.
page 1 70 ~ Q. Where was Ella May Taylor?
Q.
A.

A. · Sitting in the front booth.
Who was sitting with 'her?
I don't .know.
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Q. ·Where was the Rhoton boy and the Bishop boy?
A. Standing by the counter.
Q. Now, you say the first thing you noticed was George
and this boy coming out of the hallway?
A. I didn't s.ee George the way I was standing.
Q. Well, if they had been right together, what would
have kept you from seeing both of them?
A. All I could t.ee was his back.
Q. Well, if George had been - _right against you, why
couldn't you see him?
A. I couldn't see 'through a man.
Q. And you said you saw Miller put his hand up?
A. Yes.
Q. And you didn't see anything in it?
A. No, but I saw him make a stroke to throw.
Q. _And you don.,t know if he threw anything or not?
A. About the time lie made the motion the gun went off.
Q. How do you know it was the same time. You don't
know whether it wa~ a second after or two or three seconds or
a minute OT tWO minutes, do you?
A. I would say it went off in two or three seepage I 7 I r onds.
.
Q. Well Miller had no bottle. in his ban~. did·
he?
A. I didn't see it. He had done made the stroke to throw.
(Witness excused.)
EUGENE J. FALLIN, the next witness, called by and op
behalf of the Defendant, having been firt duly sworn, was
examined and tescified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:

.., ... Q.. You are the same Eu_g.ene Fallin, who .tes:ified for t~e
·cc;,mmonwealth on. yesterday?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Fallin, were you out at the '.Edgehill Tavern at
the time this tragedy .occ.1ur.edl
A. No, sir.
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Q. Were you at the funeral home· when this body was
taken there?
·
A. · Yes, ~ir.
.
Q. Tell the jury whether or not you saw a hat, and the
_cjrcumstan.ces and all about it.
page

I

72

r ~r.

Gr~ear:

He testified all that yetserday.
The Court:

I

Let him answer.

Q. Tell them where you saw the hat.
A. When I first saw the hat was when we came.back from
Kingsport and parked out here on the hill and was ta~ing the
cot.out of the ambulance and· when ·I pulled it out ·the hat fell
on· the grounq. I put. the cot in the room and came· back and
looked at the hat.
Q. I believe you stated it had a hole in it?
A. Yes, sir, and I gave the hat to Buny McConnell.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:

Q.
A.

You don't know whose hat·it was?
No, sir, it just fell out on the ground.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION

By M:r. ·warren:
Q.
A.

Did Ralph Tomlinson go to the hospital with you?
Yes, si_r, about three or foµr boys went along with

me.
(Witness excused;)'
page
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-

.·

T. McCONNELL, the next witness, called
by and on behalf of the Defendant, having been
first duly sworn was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION

\
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. By Mr. Warren:
Q. Mr. McConnell, are you in any way connected with
the local funeral home here?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you there the ·night this. boy's body was brought
there, Eugene Miller's?
·
,·;
"
A. I don't believe his body was brought there.
Q. Were you: there when 'the ambulance returned to· your
place that had taken him to Kingsport?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Did you see ..the· -cot taken out, on ·which he was carried to Kingsport?
A. I don't believe I did.
-' Q. Tell the- -circumstances under which -··first let me
ask you if you saw a hat there that night?
A. Yes, sir. Q. Tell the circumstances under wbich you saw it.
A:· I had be~n to a show and had learned of this affair
and had gone by the office, and Gene Falin1 was getting out of
.
•
the ambuiance, and when he opened the door he
page 174 ~ picked up ·a. hat · and we examined this bat. there
and ·found' it had a bullet hole in it and some
blood smear, very slighf~ and-that Wa$. put in our place of business there.
Q. _Ap.d kept there for a whi~e?
1
..

. - . A.

Yes,. sit~·.

0.

And what was fiinally done· with it?
I gave it ·to· Officer Fugate.
0. J. E. Fugate, the State Highway Patrolman?
A .. Yes, sir.

· --· K

Mr. Richmond:
No questions.
(Witness excused.)

J. E. FUGATE, the next witness, .called by and on beha1f
of the Defendant, having been first duly sworn was examined
and testified as follows:

/
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DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:

Q.

You are Mr. ·J.E. Fugate?

A.

I am.

Q.
A.

State Highway Patrolman?
Yes, sir.
Q. · How long have you been .connecred with the
page I 7 5 ~ Virginia State Poli«?
A. Almost five years. ·
Q. And your territocy · is .comprised partly of Scott
County?
A. It is all in Scott County now.
Q. Mr. Fugate, did you get a hat from the McConnell
Funreral Heme any time recently?
A. Yes, sir.
O. When was it?
A.· It was shortly afte.r Eugene MiU:er was kiUed at
Edgehill Tavern.
O. From whom did yon ~et the hat?
A. From Bunny McConnell.
Q. Do you hav~ that hat now?
A. Not with me. It is ,down in town.
Q. Will you get it; please, sir?
A. Yes, sir.
(The witness left the stand and procured the hat and
brought it into the Coort Room.)
Q. Is this the hat that you received from Bunny McConnell?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you find any mutilation about that hat?
A. There was a bullet hole and some blood on it.
Q. That is a powder burn, isn't it, and blood on
page I 76 ~ the back of it?
A. Yes sir.
Q. I believe the band of that hat shows it was sold by
Sobel' s, Kingsport, Tennessee?
A. Yes, sir: I have had it locked up in the safe.
Q. Mr. Fugate, have you had any experience in examining pistol shots with reference to powder burns, etc.?

Ge•
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Y~s. sit:, .so.me.
Q. You have seen that hat and examined it. Can ;y.ou .
tell the jury, with any degree of accuraqr .bow ,close that shot
was fired to the hat?
A.

Mr. Greear:

. I wou1d Iike for him to qualify; .a little further .as to .the ·
material that hat is made out of.
Q.
it not?

I will with.draw th.e question. That is a wool hat is

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where that .butler hole 'is, ,does it ~'how powder marks
on the outside?
Mr. Greear:
We object. fr ·speaks for ~itself.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:

Q. You are a law en,forcementt: ·G.fficer in Scott
,p~ge 1 ;7 J ,County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And, ,of -c0urse, ,y011 ·turned ,this ;hat ,ov.e-r to Mr. Rich·
mond when you got it?
A. No, sir.
(Witness aausecd.)
RALPH TOMLINSON recalled on behalf .of 11:he defendant, having ·been ,.piev.iously .sw.o.rn, w.as f.urtbe.r examined and
testified as follows;

DIRECT EXAM1NA:TI0N

Bv Mr. Warr.en:
Q. You 3re .the same Ral pb Tomlin;:on that has testified
in this case?
A: Yes, sir.
I·
Q. 1 will show you a hat and ask you if that is the hat
you picked up the .night this Miller boy was shot?
·
A. It looks like the same.
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Q. I will ask you if that bat had any mark or blo.od or
anythin,g like that.
A. I didn't see it.
,
Q. Did you look for any marks or mutilation o~·-·it?
A. No, sir.
.., :·
Q. Does it ~ook like the hat you plac_eQ.. on the
..
page 178 r boy's body?
A. Yes, sir.

!.'1

•

.- r·

(Witness excused.)

C. A. MOOOY, the next witness, .called by and on behalf of the Defendant, having been first duly sworn·, was exai:nined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
. By Mr. Warren:

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Where do you live?
Maple Street in Kingsport.
What do you do?
·
I am manager ~f a restaurant over there the Coffee

Cup.

Q. Were you in Gate City on the night···of January 27th,
this year, when Eugene Miller was killed?
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q. Did you see any part of the difficulty that resulted
in t_hat tragedy?
· ··· · A. Yes, sir.
Q. I want you to go on ahead and tell the Court and
jury just what you saw and what happened.
A. Well ,I w.as standing by. -the kitchen in that
page 179 r haHway when scuffling came through the doorway where the booths are in ·another room. I was
waiting to go in the re .. t room and it was occupied at that time,
and when they come through they was scuffling, and when this
boy told me to look around this boy that got killed had a bottle
. in his hand, and he struck3 George and then got in a scuffle, .
and at the same time the bathroom door opened and somebody
came out and got into it, trying to separate them, I suppose, and

;a

',
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at that time this boy throwed the- bottle, and George had a gun
in his ~and, a·nd the bottle flew. and got over there somewher~
where I was and hit me on the'· left sl;ioulder.
Q. What time did George get :that gun in his hand with
reference to being struck with the bottle, . before or after?
A. He drew th~ gun_about-he had just passed me a little
before.
Q. Had he been struck ·;with the bottle when he.:·raised
the gun?
A. That was the only two strokes I
Q. Did George have any gun in his han'd when the boy
hit him with the bottle the first time?"··
·
A. No, sir.
Q. What difference of time wa~ there between the throwing of the bottle and the firing of the gun, if any?
A. I would say about simultaneously.
=

.~

(.·

saw.

p~ge
. .
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CROSS: EXAMINATION

By Mr. Richmond:

Q. ·yOU say the bottle· hit YO.U?
A:. Yes, sir.
··:
r.:
·tj. -.·. How rnany· other people. did it hit?
A.·:· _I d<?~'t kno~.
Q. · 'Did it hit Bill Droke?
A. 1 don't know Bill Droke.
Did you see· it kilo.ck a· man;s hat off?
A. I didn't pay any attention.
O. bid ·you see a man by the nam·e of Fields standing
there in the corner by the kitchen door?
A. I don't know him. There was a man standing there
ta.lking to me. .
O. Did you remain at the ~·ame place?
A. Yes.
.
.
Q. And the bottle hit you, and you don't know if it hit
a fell,;w n~med Jcbn Henry Fields· and knocked his hat off?

o:·· .

A.

No.·

0.
A.
Q.

There. w~s a bov standin~ there, talking to you?
Yes, sir ·a blond head~d boy.
A young fellow?
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A.. About my age.
_
What time did you .go there?
A. We got there during the church hour. I
would say about seven-thirty. We couldn't get no beer.
Q. When did they start selling beer?
A. I would say around eight o'clock.
Q. How many bottles had you had that night?
A. I still had my first one.
Q. And you had to go to the rest room after you had
had one bottle of beer?
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many mor-e· did you have?
A. Not any .
. , · Q. You had no wine?
A. No.
Q. And no liquot?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was there a big crowd there?
A. Well, there was some standing there, and some by the
heater.
Q. And tmy were milling in and- out all around?
A. I was out in the front all the time.
· Q. You mean you wete o_ut in the front room where you
come in from the highway?
A. Yes, sir, all tbe time·, sitting in a booth.
page r 8 2 ~ Q. Who was in the booth with you?
A. Three fellows I came over there with.
'Q. Who were they?.,
· A. They were the Chicago Iron Brick workers, who eat
where I work.
Q Hc.w did you happen to come over there?
A. They just asked me to.
Q A lid just you and the construction merii?
A. Yes sir.
Q. And what time did you get there?
A. About seven-thirty..
Q. Which booth were you in?
A. We were in first one and then another.
Q. Which booth did you have· at the time you we~ .attracted by the scuffle you were talking about?
· ' ·

page
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A.
machine.
Q.
the· door
A.
Q.

Neither one.. We was. standin~ over at. the· pin. ball

And that pin ball machine is-on the lefthand side of
going in?
·
Yes, sir..
And are there any booths over on that side?
A. Yes, sir.
'
Q. How many?
A.
I don't know. Two or, three. I have never
page I 83 t been there but a few times.
Q. And, of course, all the traffic that was going
in and out there from the dance· hall to the back end were going
through that door?
A. If they went back to those other two. rooms, they
would have had to.
Q. Now, when: you saw them coming out there, who
was in front?
A: Well,, at that time I couldn't· tell· you. 1· would· sav:
they was ,pretty· much even.
Q. You mean side ·by· side?
A. " Well, facing each other. They had hold of each
other.
0. And which one was in front?
A. When they got parallel with me they were about fac;;.
ing each other.
0. You mean like this or like that? (Indicating.).
A.. We would make a line from wall . to .w:all: across the
hallway.
Q. Now, when- did ·you-.getfo-.there? Lthought you, were
at the- ·pin ball mae;hine ..
A. I went in there to go to the rest room.
Q. When did you start going in there'. and..1 hear.cl the
r.cufflle?
A. I heard it when it passed me. Lwas standing
pag,e I 84 t then at the kitchen door.
·
Q. When you first observed the botde in Mr.
Miller's hand, did he throw ·it? ·
A. Finc1.llv. ,wr:en he get down about the back·room.
Q~ It' didn't hit. anybody?
A~. It nfo;somebody· and then~ it- hit, me.

•
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Q. You don't know whether it hit Cox or not?
A. No, sir, but it hit some one in that end going through. Q. And how did he have his hand?
· A. He came in with a chopping motion.
Q. Did he hit him across the head with a gun?
A. I don't kn.ow. I ducked.
Q. Do you know where Miller got shot?
A. No, I don't.
Q. You don't know whether he got shot in the chee)<.,
under the left ·eye? .
A. No, I don't.
Mr. Richmond:
That's all.
(Witness e·xcused.)
page 185 ~· REED SLEMP, the next witness, called by and
on ·behalf of the Defendant, having been first
duly sworn, was examined and testified as foll_ows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:

Q. Where do you live, Mr. Slemp?
A. Kingsport.
Q. What do you do?
A. Work in service station.
Q. Were you in Gate City on the night of January 27th
at the time this tragedy occurred which we are inv·estigating
her~?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have anybody with you?
A:- Yes, sir, a girl.
Q. Who was it?
A. Miss Mildred Kilgore?
Q. Were you dancing?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, I want you to tell the Court and iury what you
saw with reference to George Cox and Eugene Miller that night.

a

. .I
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A. We were in there dancing, and there were
86 ~ several boys in there, and he came in there and
run them out and told them they would have to
have. a partner before they could dance, so he started out and a
girl called him back and he came back and ·was talking to her.
He had been fo there about several minutes and this· boy came
back in and they started arguing, so George went out and this
boy followed him. We kept on dancing· and we heard a scufflle ~:tart, and when I went out there this sailor had pushed
George, and this boy had turned and had a whiskey bottle in
his hand, and they started on off toward the front of the building, and by ~the time I got out 'there a. boy jumped out of the
test room, and then I heard a shot ..
Q. Did you see any licks struck?
A. Yes, sir, two ·strokes.
O. How rouch time was there between the second stroke
and the firing of the gun?
A. About the same motion, sir.
Q. Did George Cox ever get that gun before the second
lick was struck?
·
. A I don't know, sir. I didn't ~ee that.
Q. Did you see the gun at the· time the boy made the first
lick at him?
- A. No, si"r.
0. But you saw it on the second lick?
page I 8 7 ~
Yes, sir.
page

I

1:·

CROSS EXAMINATION
By· Mr. Greear:
Q. ·How old are you?
A. Twenty-six.
0. Are you married or single?
A. Single.
0. Where are you from?
A. Kingsport.
0. Where do you live there?
A. Maple Street.
0. How long have you been there?
A. Two years.
·
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Q. Where are you from?
A. Washington, D. C.
Q. And you were there with Miss Mildred Kilgore?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had you been there?
A. We came ther.e 'during. church hour, and they
wouldn·t sell us any beer, and we waited until after church and
we started dancing then.
· Q. .And you drunk one bottle and then started dancing?
A. Yes, sir.
.
page 188 ~ Q. Was that pretty high-powered beer?
A. I didn't feel it.
~
Q. Was your girl drinking any? .
A. No, sir.
Q. While you were in there, there were several boys came
back in the dance hall?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Cox came in and told them they would have to
get out?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this boy we1:1t out with them all at the s:ur~e
time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There was no disturbance there at that time, and no
cursing or anything?
A. No, sir.
Q. Then Cox came back in and this Mrller boy came
back?
A. No, sir, he was starting out, but this girl called him.
Q. And he turned and went back and talked to her?
A. Yes.
Q. And some boy came back and taJked to him. Did you
know Miller?
A. No, sir.
page 189 ~ Q. How did you know it was the Miller boy?
A. I didn't know at that time. .
O. How did you kno.w it was him later?
A. I knew he was the one that got killed.
Q. Was he wearing a hat?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q.. Were a.11 the boys there wea.ri.n,g hats?
A. I don't know.
It would be unusual to see a man in a. dance hall with
wouldn't it?
·
No, sir.
Do they wear their hats on there when dancing?
·A.. He- was just standing there at the door, watching.
Q. And you saw that he came back and talked to George,
and tnen went back out again?
.
·
A. He came back there and started talkin_g to George.
and George started around him and went outside.
Q. Do you kriow George well?
A. Nor sir, I had been there three or four times.
Q. Why did you follow it up?
A. I just wanted to see it.
Q. That's what you go over the-re for, to see fights as ·a
part of the entertainment?

Q.
a hat on,
A.
Q.

page

190

~

Mr. Warren:

We object to that, y,our Honor.
The Court:
Objection sustained.

Q. You say a: big sailor got into it?
A.
Q.

He pushed George.
Then this boy went on mit and you followed him?
A. At the time I got to the corner where l rou}d see tlrem
this boy was in between them.
Q. That's the guy that .came out of the rest room?
A. He tame out and pnt hiS' hands out in front of him.
Q. Well, the bottle had been thrown when he came out
of the rtst room?
A. No, sir.
Q. Wasn't it on the floor?
A. No. sir.
.
Q. And as he cam_e out and ha5i his hands between them,
George took his gun out and shot him?
A. They both swung at each other at the same time.
Q. W ~11. that is the way you shoot a gun?
A. He came down swinging.
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Q. You heard George tell him he was going out of there
feet first?

· · A.

No, sir.
(Witness ex~used.)

page 1-9 1 ~ MISS MILDRED KILGORE, the· next wfr.ness,
called by and on b~half of the Defendant, having
been first duly sworn, was examined and te~i:fied as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:

Q. Mi~s Kilgore, ·what is your given niame?
A. Mildred.
Q. Where do you live?
A. Kingsport ..
Q. Do you work?
A. No.
Q. You live at home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do your parents live in Kingsport?
A. Yes.
Q. We·re you in Gate City and at the Edgehill Tavern
on the night on which this tragedy occurred?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were you doing?
A. Dancing.
Q. With whom did you come?
A. With Reed Slemp.
Q. Did you see the Miller boy there. that night?
A. Yes, sir.
page I 92 ~ Q. Now, I want you to _tell the jury briefly all
you know about it.
,
A. I was in there dancing, and there were four or five
boys in there,. and George asked them to go out, and they all
went out, and some girl called George back, and then this first
boy came back and George and him was fm.~ng, and George
walked out and this boy followed him out, and they got. to
scuffling cut there in the front. Then this boy drawed at him
with a whiskey bottle.
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Did he hold it in his hand or tum it loose?
He was holding it in his hand.
Q. Then di<!_ you see what they did after they rounded
the .corner?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did George have any gun in his hand at that time?
- A. No, sir. ·
Q. Did George have any gun in his hand when the boy
struck at him with the whiskey bottle?
A. No, sir.
·
Q.
A.

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Richmond:
Where do you live, Miss Kilgore?
A. Kingsport.
page 193 ~ Q. How old are you?
A. Nineteen.
.
Q. How many times had you been over to Edg,ehill· Tavern before this occasion?
A. Several times.
Q. How many times in the last year prior to that?,
A .. I don't know;_
Q. Pretty often?
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. This was Sunday night?
.A. Yes, sir...
Q. And a big crowd of people there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had y_ou had anything to drink?
A. No, s'ir:
.Q. ·Now, you and Slemp were dancing on the floor?
A. Yes, s.ir.
Q.- How man-y people we~e- dancing ?there besides you?
A. Eight or nine couples. · .·
.. _Q .. Welt George said if a man dan~ed he was supposed
to' 'have a partner?
A. · Yes, f.ir.
Q. Was there any sign the.re?
.
A. I hadn't seen· any.
Q.
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page 194

r. Q.

An.yway, they went ou t and: had no argument at that time?
A. That's right.
Q. And, after a while, you saw MillP.r come back?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How do you know it was Miller?
A. It was the same Miller that was in the bunch.
Q. But you don't know whether it was Miller or not.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, where was it you say you saw. this man pull out
a bottle?
·
.,.
A~ Right over at that booth.
Q. That was back there in the back room that joins the
'
dance hall where they have booths?
A. Yes.
Q. And close to the halls?
A. Yes.
Q. Well, he didn't throw a bottl,e that time?
A. No.
, Q. Did he put it ·back in his pocket? What did he do
with it?
A. I don't know. I think he still had it in his hand.
Q. Didn't he put it back in his. pocket?
page 195 ~ JS,... I don't know.
Q. Did it have anything in it?
A. I couldn't tell.
Q. Didn't they tum the corner and y~u couldn't ~ee
anything that went on?
A. Yes, sir.
1

(Witness excused.)
(Whereupon, a recess was taken for lunch.)
AFTERNOON SESSION

July I 6,

I

947

The further trial of this case was resumed at 1 : 3 o o'clock.
p. m., the same parties being present as heretofore no..ed.
!•

GEORGE COX, the defendant, called in his own behalf,
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
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DIRECT EXAMINATION
(

By Mr. Warren:

.Q.

Your name is Georg:e N. Cox?
Yes, sir.
Q. How old are you, Mr. Cox?
A. Thirty-three.
page 196 r Q. Are
a nativ£ of Scott County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. · Born and raised here?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you the proprietor of the Edgehill Tavern in
question, wher~ this tragedy (>ccurced? ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been operating that place?
A. Since the summer of 194 I.
.
Q. You have b;een operating it continuously since that
time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have a state license to sell wine and beer?
A. Yes. sir .
.Q. What .else do you sell tber.e besides wine and beer?
A. Sandwiches and d1ort orders, that is, steaks and
chicken and oysters. Oyst.ers is about the limit of the sea food.
Q. Did you know the deceased, Eugene Miller?
A. You mean befor.e this happened?
A. Yes, sir.
A. No, sir, so far as I know, I had never teen him~
Q. Do you remember ever having seen this man. before?
A. Not that I recall, no, sir.
page 197 ~ Q. When did , you first recognizt him there on
. that particular occasion, or contact him?
A. Well, he was one of from three to five men standing
in the dance hall p.art of the building, that is men without
ladies accompanying· them.
Q. And that was the first place you contacted him?
A. Yes, sir, the first time I had ever see·n him.
Q. Just what happened?
A. I walked in and told the mer,., just as a group-they
were standing pretty well together on the left of the door-and

A:

you
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I told them they would have to have a lady with them to stay
in the dance hall, and explained to them why. One of the meri
said his wife was the lady dancing with a certain party, pointing them out, and I explained to them why I couldn't have it
that way.
Q. · Isn't it a fact that it does cause friction and trouble
when stags go in there and break dan~es?
·
A. That is why I said that wh~n this man said that
· Q. Did Miller hear that?
A. He should have.
Q.· He was there in the crowd r
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they· go out?
page 198 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you next .coilitact him?
A .. · Well, I 'Yould say around five minutes, or within five
minutes.
0. Tell about that.
}\. .Well, I started out, was in another pan. of the building after the:·e men walked out, an.d this Miss Brooks that testified here a while ago called me, and I went over and was
.standing by the window talking to her, ju'st leaning up· against
the side of the window facing, and somebody tapped me on the
shoulder. I looked around and it was one of these men· that I
had put out a while ago. He said, "Aren't you the man that
asked me· for a drink jur·.t a minute ago?" and I said, ''No,
sir," and he said, "Are. you sure you are n.ot?" and I said, "No,
sir, I am not. I seldom take a drink, and never while I am
working," for if an inspector walks in and smells whiskey or
alcoholQ. Just tell what happened
A. He said, "God damn, if it wasn't you it was your
twin brother, and be looks just like you." I said, "I have only
one ~rother and he doesn't look like me," and he said, ''God
d2.mn, 1 believe it was you," and I said, "Misrer, ~vat~h your
languc:;ge. There i" a fady here and more ladies around here,"
a.nd I said, almost in the same breath "YOU have
. page r 99 ~ to have a partner in here," and he said, "What
kind of a God damn law is this?" and I said,
"It isn't a law, it is a house rule," and he said, ''I have .just.
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gotten back from overseas, and I usually go where I please and
stay about as long as I want to." I said, "That" is probably
true overseas, but I explained to you a while ago," and I said,
"Watch your swearing in front of these ladies." And I said
to him again, "You will have to have a partner to stay in there."
He said, ·"I may do that, but by God, when· I. go out you will
go out with me." So I just started out, kind' of pivoted around.
Q. Where .were you going?
·
A. I was going in to·call the.Jaw~. The tekphone is in the
front part of the building, ·and I saw he was going to be rather
obstinate, and as he was a la(ge,man I thought if was the easie1t
way out to call the law.
·
·
.. Q. ·When you passed along, whaf happened?
A. I went out of the door on my way to the teleph6ne;
and I had walked out through the door, and somebody gr~bb_ed
rn~ by this shoulder and jerked me around. He said, "God
damn you; I see you are out here agairi, and what about· itf' and
grabbed in his hip pocket as he jerked me. around,. and I made
a -dive for his hand an:d ..caught his hand there. He said, '"Turn
my God damn arm ·loose.:" f said, "Bring it. out empty,_" and J
.
thought. at that dme it was a gun, becau.:e I didn't
page 200 ~ think about anything· but a gun. Anyway; I told
him to turn loose what he· had and I would turn
his fo~nd loose, and he said he would turn it loose when he got
damned· good and ready, that he thought he could get me lodse.
We started scuffling, he was' trying to get his hand out of his
pocket and I.was. trying to hold it··irt.there. We scuffled until we
·g9t to where· the hall tu.ms into the front room, and just about
the time we got there we came to a soldier and a sailor, or a sol.dier and a sailor came up, rather a large $ailor, an~ shoved me
in the shoulder and said, "What in the· hell are you trying to
·do?'' and I told' him to stay out of it.

In the· meantime the boy got loose, got my hold l~ose. and
just wheeled around, and when he came back he came with :.1
bottle raised and started toward me.·. I s~arted trying to grab
his arm to get hold cf his arm and didn't have much luck. and
he stepped back to draw to hit, and I crowded in a little closer .
. and just before we had gotten o"'.lt to that I tcld a Ji· tle r~rl that
was standing there, or a woman who was small, to go _g~t
Bruce.
·
·
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Q.· Who is Brace?
A. That is the Bruce that was working. for my father-inlaw at the time, but he was. staying there with me.

Was be helping you that night at the counter?
A. Yes, sir, be just stayed there and didn't have
page 20 I r anything to do. If I needed help, he would help.
Q. Go ahead.
.
A. Bruce had not g,otten there by the time we got out to
this corner, and ·after he jerked loose I was. trying to get back
bold of his hand, and we scuffled up again in the hall.
Q* Did he have the bottle in his hand then?
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. How- many times did he strike· at you with the bottle?

Q.

Mr. Greear:
Objected to, because it assumes he did. strike.

Q.
A.

Did he strike you, and if so, how many times?
He was striking at me. or making an effort to get bis
hands back. I would say three or four or fi.v.e times.
Q. What kept him from making that lick with the bottle?
A. I kept crowding in right against him until we got '!P
to about the kitchen door, and I. reckon I didn't crowd fast
enough, for he hit me.
Q. Where did he hit you?
A. He came around with the bottle like that, (indicating) and I knocked it off with this arm, and at the sarne tfme
went on up and caught his arm with my left hand.
page 202 ~ When I caught his arm then, and after I had gotten hold of his arm, I started to get my gun. It
was in my front .pocket.
..
Q. Why were you then going after your gun?'
A. He had already hit me and pushed me around in the
dance hall, he had cursed me, and I had taken that and tried to
get out of it without any trouble.
Q. Had tried to get to the phone to call the law?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Greear:
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A. Andi after we bad: ggne• tihat far., t w·as pretty well
spent, and· he· was· a. lat:ger man, and! mu'<!h stronger, and t!heie'
wa-sn' t muchi eJse· Dcould go for but the gun.. I· got my gu-n, out
and ~as trying to hit him with. dtM?. gun, and he was hitting at
me with the· bottle~ aU at the' ~ame time·.
O. Why were you tryin.g to. hit him witb· the gun?'
A. I h0llered for IB'ruce again, about tthe nim'e be hit m<?
with the botde; and~ l'ike· I told: you, I didn't feel: like- I could
hold cut a whole lot longer.
·
Q. What do you mean you, cou,l'dn,' t ho.Id 0ut fonge·r?
A. I was ,exhausted.
0. What is your physical' condition?
A. Well,. f have one leg· oW, and L was brokeni up: pretty
badJ y in a car wreck.
Q. How was that leg injured:?
page 203 ~ A. It was. broken in twenty-seven, places.
Q. P:racaicaHy crushed!?
A. Et was crushed.
0. How Ion~· did you cany that, t1rying to sa.ve· i11?
A. About eighteen. months.
0:. And then yow b.a'GV to bave it amputa:ted-?
A. Yes, sir.
0. Where ·erse· were you injured?
A. My ribs, and ·my.· shoulder blade was broken. but is
healing back.
Q. W etJe' yo~ able ph¥,sfoa.Uy · to, c0pe wiith thait mam?
A. No, sir, l wasn,'t. I couldn~t have helcl bis hand, at
.al:1 im J· hadn.' 1: had i( whi,le it was i,n. his: pocket. Of couirse, his
pocket was holding it abou.t as much as I was~
CQ. _You say he kept striking: at you with t~ bettile, and
-you got your gum Go ahead a(lld tell the rest of it!.
A. We had gotten up to the resit room, and I· was. nitting
at him with the gun a,nd he· was strikin·g at me with tl~e- bottle.
and in the meantime- Fie nad gotten, hold of my. coat right ab0u:t
&ere in tne front some place~ and r was stilt holofog- him by
the arm with my left hand andi was- st11il<ing at! him· with my
right hand with the gun in it. I' thought if I cou:ld hit him
with the gun it would' prol,abl'y kn.oclt him down, at least. When
w-e reached: the rest roam he- Just rared back like
1
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that, and when he rared back he kind of pulled
me and over.:balanced me, which isn't very hard
to do with a wooden leg, and he went on back and rared away
back and shoved the bottle right around in my face, and at the
same time he was slinging the bottle I was making a lick over
like that (indicating) with the gun. So this person, I didn't
know at the time who it was, Bill Droke,· came out of the rest
room. We were right at the door and Bill went in between u~ ,
like that, and he is a right smart taller than I was, and J was
already leaning over to hit him like that, and he was leaning
away back, and f>ill went in between us with his arm, I reckon
trying to part us. My arm hit Bill's arm or shoulder along
there soine place just as the gun hit Miller's head, and I suppose
I tightened up on the trigger :when it hit his arm involuntarily,
and the gun went off and shot him.
Q. . Did he fall then? ·
A~ That's right. He pitched right on the same way he
was going when he was -leaning back, and when he fell I fell
right on him. I was already over-balanced, ·but he fen· right
down by this ·pin table they have been talking about, and as I
went, just before I went down on him, I caught my left hand
on the pin table and kept from falling flat on the boy. As soon
as I saw what I had done I tried to g,et ·somebody
page 205 r who was there, anybody who could do anything for him, to do it.
Q. What did he do?
A. I asked Bruc,e· Redmon to call the doctor, and he evidently tried to make a call. Anyway, in a minute or two he
said, "I can't get the doctor to answer", and ~I said, "Call an
ambulance", and then he said, ''I can't get them to answer",
and I pitched him my car keys and said, "Go and take my car
and stay up there till you find one." Bruce left, and ·there was
a soldier came up and said, "I believe I can stop that blood."
He was bleeding bad. He said, "I believe I could stop it if you
don't care," and he got down and tried to stop the blood, and
I went over to the telephone and I couldn't get a doctor or Genie
Falin to answer, and I called the sheriff and told him to bring
a doctor or an ambulance, or both, or the first one he could
get, and come on down there, that I had shot a -man.
Q. As you came up that hall and scuffled:· with him be204
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fore the shooting, tell the jury whether you tried to get h-elp.
A. I asked this girl to go for Bruce.
·
Q. Did you make any other effort to get help
A. yes, sir, right there at the kitchen door, when he was
about to hit me with the bottle, I hollered for Bruce.
Q. How many times?
page 206 r A .. About twice or maybe three times.· I was
wanting him there.
·
· ·· · ·
Q! Mr. Cox, did you have any idea or intention of shoot·
· .·.
i~g that man?
. A. · No, sir, I had -rio intention of doing it, and I don't
think that man's mother hates it any more than I do.·· ·
_Q. You had no intention at all of shooting hin1 ?_
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Why did you hfr hint with!the gunt·
A. Well, he was hitting me with the bottle, and· I knew
it was useless to hit him with my fist, and I had nothing else
to hit him with, and I had the :gun with me.
·
··
0. What did you think he was going to do ·to you, if
anything,?
·
.
A. I thought "at· least be would knock me out with the
'
·bottle. I didn't know what he was going to do. There is no
. ·sense of fe~ling in an artificial leg. It is· about like-walking ·on a
·stilf. but if· you·· ever go off of balance you are down, that'~ all.
Q. It has been testified here that you said to that man if
he hit you with that bottle he would go out of there feet first.
.
Did you say anytbfog 'o(that kirid.?'
A. I don't believe I did.
.
page 207 r Q. Did you say anrthing to hiin about hitting
you with _a: -bottle?
A. I won't say that I didn't, because I sure didn't want
him ·to hit ine with a bottle, but he had. me scared, and the sailor had already come into it, and I didn't know how many of
them there was.
Q. You say you were scared?
A. Sure I was.
Q. What you said, did·you say it before ot after you made
the lick with your gun?
A. What do you mean?
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Q. If you said anything to him,' was it before or after
you hit him?
A. Before I had my gun. Before I tried to get my gun .
. Q. Did anything have any effect on stopping him before
you got that out?
·
A. Evidently it didn't.
Q. Please tell the jury whether or not that man was
wearing a hat that night._
_A~ Yes, sir, he was.
Q. Do you know what became of the hat?
A. Well, when I .called the ambulance and the
page 208 r ambulance finally got there, they brought the
~.
stretcher in and picked the man up .and laid him
on it. They laid him on the cot and started to turn and roll
out, and Ralph Tomlinson said, "Here's his hat," and one of
them handling the cot said, "Lay it there on the cot," and he
laid-it up on the man's breast, I think.
Q. And they took him out?
A. . Yes, and I· asked Ralph to go to the hospital with him
and ride back in the ambulance, as it didn't look like anybody
was going to be in the ambulance with him. I told Ralph to go
over in the ·ambulance with him, to get the best doctor he could
get hold of, and I would ·see that he was taken care of, and anything that wo~ld -do him any good to get it, and I woµld see
· that it was taken care of.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:

Q. You have been operating this place since 194 x'?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. · When did you have this automobile wreck?
A. In 1939.
Q. What were you doing then?
A. Working for Mr. E. B. Elliott.
Q. What kind of business?
A. Coin machine business. Automatic victrolas
page 209 r and pin ball machines.
Q. What they call, generally, slot machines?
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A. What are generally called slot machines are the old
ones that pull.
Q. Well, you put a nickel in the slot in these and you
get so much money o·r something?
A. I call a music box a vending machine·.
Q. They call them juke boxes, don't they?
A. Some people do.
Q. How many juke boxes do you have in your piace?
A. Three.
·
Q. One in the front, 011e in the booth room and one in
the dance hall?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are those connected so that the same record sounds in
all of them?
A. No, sir.
Q. Each one is different?
A. That's right.
Q. · And do you keep them wired over, or was it necessary_ for your patrons to put nickels in them?.
A. They only played when you put nickels in them.
Q. I believe they will take~ nickel, a dime or a quarter?
A. .Some of. theJ.11' do and. some take only nickels,
page 2 IO r and some only nickels and dimes.
Q. What kind did you, have?
A. I couldn't say exactly. At the time I don't remember.
Q.. During the· eighteen months you were suffering with
that leg. you suffered a great deal?
A. I sure did.
Q. And. the doctor put you. on morphine?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. And you continued to use fo?
Mr. Warren:
I object, your Honor, please. That has nothing to· do with
it; and it is asked for no reason: in the world but to· prejudice the
defendant before the jury. I am moving for a mistrial. It was
deliberately done to prejudice this defendant before the jury.
The ·court:
I don't -think you ought to ask that, Mr. Greear.
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Mr. Greear:
I can certainly ask him what his condition was that night
with reference to being intoxicated, or whether he had to take
alcohol to be intoxicated.

The Court:
Ask him that, then.
page

~
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Mr. Warren:

Exception.

Q.
A.
Q.

A.

Had you had any drug of that kind that day?
Only w]Jat the doctor told me to take.
How much had you taken that day? .
I don't know exactly.
Now, when did you get your gun .and put it in your

Q.
pocket?
A. Oh, that mornii:ig. l carried a gun th.ere for some
time before that, ever since I had been held up down there.
Q. Had y~u had the gun in your pocket all that Sun~y?
.
A. Yes, sir, pi;a.ctically all, of it. I might have had it out
a time or two.
Q. Had you pulled it out o.n anybody else that day?
A'. No, .sir.
.
.
Q. That is the first tim~ you had pulled it out to assault
anybody with it?
·
A. Yes,_ sir.
Q. Bu~ you had been carrying it since ea.rly in the morning?
A. Some months back I got held up down here, and the
case was here, and I was advisedMr. Greear:
page

.2
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~

I don't want to know what happened at that
time.

The Witness:
I wasn't able to prote.ct myself without a gun.

Q.

Who acted as your bouncer down there?
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Mr. Warren:
I object, your Honor. These questions are asked for no
reason on e~rth except to prejudice the defendant.

The Court:·
Fi!ld out what he was doing.
Mr. Warren:
Exception.

Q.

Who put them out then?
A. Well, I asked them to leave when they got disorderly,
·
·.
and if they didn't leave I-called the law.
Q. Hadn't you put Tom Goodman out?
A. Nonhat day.
Q. But you had done it before that?
A. I didn't put him out, but told him to go out.
Q. Artd you ·had· pulled your gun on him? ·
A. No, sir.
Q: You didn't call any law for Tom Goodman, did you?
A. No, sir, because he left when I told him to.
Q. Well, you had put him out four or five times?
·: 'A.; ·· The· reason· I asked· him not to come back, and the
policeman here at that time can testify that, was because he stole
an army officer's c~at there.
·
Q. I will a·sk you if you didn't put him out four
page 2 1 3 - ~ or fi.ve times?
·
·
A. · Yes, sir..
Q. Now, on none of those occasions had you called the
law for him, had· you? He was never arrested there, was he?
· A. 1 don't know. ·
Q. You never knew of his being arrested there at your
place, did you?
A. · I don't know.
Q. As a matter of fact, you didn't want them arrested
there, did "you? It would kind of keep the fell(?ws away from
your place that wanted to get tight?
A. No, sir, I called the officers.
Q. Had you been. away from your place a little while
that evening?

Supreme.· G:ourt.
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A.
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Yes, sis.
Where had you been?
l came. to town.
\Vhere did you come here?
A. I just drove uptown. I don'~ remember· where I
went, no place especially. From seven to eight o'clock, while
church was going on, we didn't sell any beer or wine and during that time business was ki~d of quiet, and as I: had beeff in
all day, I was kind of tired, and drove around a page 2 r 4 ~ little just to get out and rest.
Q. Did anybody. come, with you?'
A. I don't believe· soi
Q. And there wasn!t any. ·business' when they: w.ere not
selling beer or win~?
A. I didn't say that.
Q. Did you bring your gun up,in -tow..rr- withJyou?
A. Yes; sir; when J; cam·e to;town l put· my- gun in the
car. When I would.-get in thetcar-l'would take it out of my
pocket. ·
Q. You don't know· what· you did with it·that day, do
you?
A.. Not-:e·xaGtly\ no, sit;
Q! Now, when, you we-nt back,, did:. you:; go· immediately
to· the dance hall?' ·
·
A. No, sir.
Q. What· had you been· doing: just· before. -you went back
to the dance hall and found this group of! men in there?·
. A. I stopped and asked the cashier -if he was getting on
all right, and I' walked on back through the dining room and,
more or less·, l reckon, looked· around. lf ·A. B. C. officers find
anybody drinking whiskey or anything we are not allowed to
sell,· it means our license, and·. I, walked around to
page 2 r 5 ~ se! that none of that was going_ on; and 'when I
walked back through the. place l stopped ;at the
dance hall as I came out.
Q:· Is there any other entrance to the, dance h'all except
that one that comes into that: booth room?
A. No, there is just one ·door.
Q/ Is there any other entrance to· the kitchen except the
one from this hallway?
·
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A.

Yes, sir.
o. Where is it?
A. -" Outside.
o. Any other besides the one to the outside?
A. The one in the hallway.
Q. Is that the only way you can get in the kitchen?
A. You can go into the kitchen from the outside or the
hallway.
Q. Can you go from behind the counter in the front into
the kitchen?
A. Y~s. sir, from behind the counter. I am talking abo~t
when you are back in this dance hall or the dining ·room there
is no way .to get into the kitchen except through this little hall
and that door, or out the front and around, or go around the
counter.
·
Q. Does the counter run all along the wall?
page 2 I 6 r A. That's right.
Q. There is no e_ntrance to go behind it?
A. No, sir.
Q. What is the. width of your main building?
A. I don't know exactly.
Q. Did you build that structure?
A. I built part of it. I bought part of it.
O. What did you build to it?
A. Whc\t is the dining room now, and the dance hall,
and the store room.
Q. You call the dining room the one filled with the
booths?
A. That's right.
Q. What size room is that?
A. I don't remember exactly. You measured it, didn't
you? You had a tape down there.
Q. I will ask you to count the booths thaf are drawn
here i~ that back room and see if that is the correct number
that is in there?
A. There are eleven booths in -the back room.
Q. And that's how many you have there.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that just about fills up the room?
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A. Well, pretty well. There . is room between
·.
page 21 7 ~ these aisles here-about four' feet.
Q. How wide is your main building from one
wall to the other, ·there in front?
A. . I would say approximately thirty feet.
_ Q. Then this booth. room is thirty feet wide, the same
width as the main building?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. · And how deep is it from the wall here to the back
end of it_?
A. I am not very good at estimating.
. Q. . Don't you know how big you built it when you put
it on there?
·
A. No, sir, I don't remember.
Q. Does the dance hall go back to this wall here?
A. No, this building-comes straight back here, and I had
a ·store room ·out here and I buiit a dance hall between the store
room and the main part of the building. Q. Does- the dance hall go back to the back wall of the
building?
·
A. Yes, it comes back to here.
Q. Now, come ~ight up here just a minute so the jury
can see this sketch. Is there any door here that comes in?
A. There is a doorway. There is no door.
page · 2 1 8 ~ Q. Is that shown on that sketch. in the proper
location? In other words, is this wall here about
:Bush with the wall that has the toilet doors on it, 'and the doqr
on this side?
·
A. I suppose you would call it a door jamb that comes
out here.
Q · What is the width of that door, the opening for the
door?
· A. Oh, · I would say about a stan.dard size; maybe three
feet, a little _more or less;
..
·
Q. Now, the hallway here is wider than that doo~way?
A. Yes.
Q. In fact, it is about twice as wide?
A. I don't know;.
Q. And the kitchen door is at the back of the-hallway on
the righthand side?
,
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A.

Yes.
Q. Now, there is no door at the back side, either, just an
.
opening?
A. Just a doorway.
Q. And is it about the same width as this one in front?
A. It is wider.
page 2 I 9 r Q. And is located more in the center, and has ·a
little partition that sticks out by itself?
A. I built that myself.
Q. And this. opening here has a partition that sticks out
a little on each side·?
A. Yes.
·Q. Now, these represent booths. Four there and four
there and· three on that side?
A. That's correct.
O. And here is the entran.ce ·to the dance hall?
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. And that is the only entrance there is to it?
A. That's right.
Q. And coming from the dance hall to the kitchen, you
come arou.nd this way?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·Now, the pin ball machine was up in about that position, :wasn't it, tl}is being the main. door, and at the left as you
come in?
A. Yes, sir.
Q: How many times· did you. striJ<.e at this boy wi~h
·your gun?
A. How many times did I? ·
· Q.. Yes.
page 220 r A. I believs the only time I struck him-I probably str:uck. at him once before the gun went off.
· I am not so sure about that. I was under an. awful strain, and it
is hard to remember those details.
Q. Where were you when you struck at him the first
time before the gun went off?
A.. I didn't say I did. I could have, but couldn't have
struck but one time before the gun went off; and we were· close,
because I had just gotten the gun. out.·
Q. \Vhen did you put your hand on the g.un?
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A. When he hit me with the bottle.
Q. · When did he hit you with the bottle?
A. Just about the time we· scuffled up even with the
kitchen door.
Q. And that's when you got your hand on your gun.?
A. After I .caught his arm with my left hand, that's when
·
I tried to get it.
Q. You say this was a pretty stout man?
A. He was stronger than I was.
Q. Did he make any bruise on you when he hit you with
the· bottle?
A. There was a bruise on my elbow.
Q. Why didn·t you tell the_ police about it at that time?
A. I told the police.
page 2 2 I r Q. Did you tell the police he hit you with a bot. tie or hit at you?
A. I said he hit me.
Q. Why didn't you shoot him when he hit you?
A. I didn't want to shoot him. I didn't want to shoot
anybody.
Q. Was this an accidental shooting?
A. Yes, I was tcying to knock him down with the gun.
Q. What were you trying to knock him down for? I
thought you said he had lost his bottle.
A. I did~'t say that.
Q. But didn't he throw the bottle?
A. There wasn't v~ry much difference in the time he turn.ed the bottle loose and the gun went off. He dropped back like
that to throw the bottle evidently, and I was reaching o'1'er ltke
that to hit him. He had jerke_d me off balance to start with,
and I· was trying· to hit him with the gun.
Q. At the time he was raring back, he was raring toward
the front?
A. No, sir, directly from me.
Q. Toward the front door?
A. No, more to the rest room door, but he was
page 2 2 2 .. r just beyond the rest room door.
Q. Didn't you tell us a while ~go that he was
raring bac_k and that when he fell he fell in the direction. he was
raring back?
· ·
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A. I said he fell right back.· He fell back at an angle,
just about like that (indicating), and the door, from where he
was shot, would be over thi~ way.
·
Q. Didn't he fall in the dire,tion he was leaning?
A. He fell against the wall and pitched right out.
Q. Didn't you tell us_ that a while ago?
A. I said he fell in the direction he was fallit1g· ba,k and
fell in the wall.
Q. And he fell right in the front doQt where he-was falling. He was trying to get out of there, wasn't he?
A. If he was, I don't see why he was intent on· beating
me down with a bottle.
A. Well, he didn't beat you down much, did he, this big,
strong man?
A. No.
Q. But you killed him, didn't you?
A. I didn't mean to,
Q. I believe you said you were as sorry about it as his
mother?
A. I said I guessed so, and I did everything I
page 2 2 3 ~ could for the boy and· triec;l to get him help and
pay his ambulance bill to Kingsport, and told
them to get him whatever he needed.
Q. Aftu he was dead.
A. No, he wasn't dead.
Q. And you w~nt to the funeral?
A. No, sir, I didn't.
Q. You have been over ta sie his people and told them
it was an accident, and how sorry you were?
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't do that aftei being so s~rry about it and
hating it so?
A. No.
· Q. Do ton knCfW why you di,bt't do that when it was
just an accident, and you were so sorry about it?
· A. No, sir, I don't think ~nybod,- else would.
Q. You never contributed ~n.-ythfog t(;) his w'idow, did
you?

Mr. Warren:
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-·· We object.

Mr. Greear:
Well, be was very sorry. He might have been sorry enough
to do that.
The Court:··.

'.

'

I

_. .. Objection susta~ned.

Q. Now, you tell us you had scuffled with rh_is big
strong ·man: Is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
p~ge .2 24 ~. Q. · Now, all the scuffling was that he was trying to get out of the way, and you wer_e foll9wing
him?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. And isn't it a fact that a big sailor: cam~ up ~o you
and caright you by the shoulder and asked you what y9u were
doing?
··
A; Yes, sir.
Q. Why di~ the sailor do that if Y<?U were not the· aggressor?
·
~
·
A. I don't know.
A. The sailor had not said anyt~ing to Miller, hatl he?
A. Not that I know of.
·.
Q. And he didn't know either on~ qf yo1:1? ..
A. Not that I know of.
." · ·
_
Q. But he saw he was trying to get away, and he. grab:.-, _.
bed you?
.
.[\. Yes, he grabbe<;I ~e.
. . " · ·.
···.. Q... Now, you ·:had gone from the dance hall .door up th~
haIIway to where you killed him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that entire distance is: not over thirty to forty
feet?
A .. Approximately so . .J dop't. have much ~on·
page 225 ~ ception of distance.
Q. - And, during that time, had you asked any of
aII this big bunch of men who were crowding in. that hall, to
help you with this man?
·
·
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A. I asked them to go after Bruce.
Q. I am asking you. if you had asked any of this big
group of men to help you with tnat man?
A. No, sir.
_
Q. y OU ·didn~t want any help. You had your trus_ted
revolver:
A. I sure wanted it.
· Q. But you didn't say anything r to these men around
here?
. - ·.
- A. I didn't have time to look for any friends, and· when
this sailor come in it didn't look like I had any.
__ .....
-Q. You were pushing through your friends?"
··
A. I don't' know who was there~ There was. a big
crowd.
Q. ~ell, you passed right by the kitchen door, didp't
you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,·And at that time this boy was in front of you, ·trying
to get out? · ·
.
: ·- ·. A. At that ti~e. the boy had hold of me: by the
page 226 ~ coat, hitting at me with the bottle.
· .~
· '. : ~. Did you ·si.y' · anytliing to anybody. about
opening the kitchen door?
·
·
·:~A· :1r110Uered for·Bruce - . . . ·
··
Q Did you ask anybody to open the kitchen door?
: .... ~A-, It .V.cbald -have got foosi, all I had to do was kick the
door and get through
·J. >· Q~ ;·,:And you never· .said· anything ·ro anybody about
opening that door, did you?
·; \.) ,.·
. . ·.A. l'didn't have time· for that. ..
..
Q. · . ·W
1 thought you had :·been scuffling' there a long
time and you were exhausted?
A. I don't think anybody is going to turn his· back on a
man swinging a bottle.
· Q. :" Not especially when he has got a good pistol iri his
·
pocket. And that's why you were carrying it?
A. I was carrying it. for· protection. I -~ad carried it for
.
nearly a yeat. ·' '
. ,. .
.
.
. .
Q. And you say that with an artificial leg it i~. _easy:" to get
you off balance and easy to get you down?
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A. That's right.
Q. But you were never off balance and never dow:n until
you shot this boy, were you?
A. I was holding his hand.
page 2 2 7 ~ Q. . Just answer the question. You were never·
off balance and never down until you shot him?
A. I was off balance, but wasn't down.
Q. And you never got off balance until this shot went
off and you w:ent over?
A. I was holding him up and held on as long as I had
strength.
Q. You say you were very much scared at that time?
A. Yes, I was scared. I knew my· condition, and I knew
if he ever got loose and got his hand out of his pocket I
wouldn't have a chance.
Q. Well, you are pretty high-temp~red, too?
A. I don't know.
Q. And your temper was kind of up at that time?
A. No, I don't think my temper was up. He had cursed
me around in there. I don't think anybody likes to be cursed
·
and abused.
Q. Well, you had cursed him, too, hadn't you?
A. No, sir.
Q. You were just talking nice, and like a kitten purring?
A. I have found that is the best way to handle a drunk
man.
Q. Now, did you shoot him becau~ you thought
page 228 · ~ it ';Vas necessary?
A. No, sir, I told you it was an accident that the
gun went off. I was trying to hit him because I thought it was
necessary.
Q. Did you hit him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hit him before you shot him, or after, or at
the same time?
A. Well, it was the same lick.
Q. Just the one lick that hit him, and the gun went off
at the same time?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Was Droke between you and Miller when you hit
him?
A. No, sir, he was kind of at the side of us. As he came
out he run his hands between Miller and me.
Q. Did your arm hit Droke' s arm?
A. His arm or shoulder. some part of him.
Q. And that made the gun go off?
A. Thafs when the gun went off. I suppose I involuntarily clamped it.
Q. Had you already hit Miller at that time?
A. That's the time I told you. The same tick.
page 229 ~ Q. You came down and hit Drake's arm and.
MiUer' s head, and the shot went off at the same
time?
A. My arm evidently hit Droke's arm. It was between
us, and the gun hit Miller.
Q. And the gun went off at the same time you hit him?
A. That's the only time I hit him.
(Witness ex.cused.)
Mr. Warren:

Tµe Defendant rests.
(Whereupon, the following eviden.ce was introduced by
the Commonwealth in rebuttal:)
· MRS. DOROTHY-BISHOP, the first witness, called for
rebuttal on behalf of Commonwealth·, being first duly sworn,
was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Richmond:

Q.

Your name is Mrs. Dorothy Bishop?

A. Yes, sir.
Q.
A.

Where do you live?
Kingsport, Route 4.
Q. How long have you lived there?
page 230 r A. About five years.
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Q. What relationship, if any, are you to Eugene
Miller?
A. I am his aunt by marriage.
Q. Have you known Eugene quite a while?
A. He was just a kid when I was married.
Q. You recall about his being shot and killed here m
Gate City on January 27th?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What day of the week was that?
A. Sunday.
.
Q: Now, the preceding week there, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednetday, Thursday· and Friday, prior to Sunday, January
'27th, I want to ask you if you were with Eugene Miller?
. A. I was with Eugene Miller and his wife every night
·from Monday through till Sunday.
Q. Including Saturday?
A. Thaf s right. .
Q. What did you do?
A. Monday,. Tuesday and Wednesday night they were at
my house. We lived across the street then, and we played bridge,
and on Thursday night my husband and I and Eugene•and his
wife went to Kingsport to the movies, and· on Friday night
they were at my house again, playing bridge up until bedtime,
and on Saturday night ·me and my little daughter
page 2 3 r ~ went to their home and stayed there till late bedtime.
·Q. What hour would you say?
A. Ten or ten·-thirty.
Q. That was every night, then, that weekr
A. · Yes, sir..
Mr. Warren:
No questions. Stand aside.
(Witness excused~)
MRS. CHRISTINE MILLER, the next witness, called for
rebuttal.on behalf of Commonwealth, being first duly sworn.
··
was examined and testified as follows:
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DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Richmond:
You are the widow of Eugene Miller?
Yes, sir.
Q~ ~'hat is your age?
A. Twenty-one.
Q. How long have you been married?
A. Almost four years.
Q. In the week preceding the Sunday night your husband
was killed here at Edgehill Tavern, state where he was every
·
·
night.
A. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday night we
page 232 r were at Mrs. Bishop's house playing bridge, and
on Thursday night we went to a show, and on
Friday night we were over at her house, and on Saturday night
·
they were at our hou;;e.
Q. And he did not come to Gate City either of those·
nights? -~ ~- ·: -.
A. No, I am positive of that.
.
Q. Now, on Sunday, J~nuary 27th, when your husband
. left his'home· coming to Gate City, where were you?
A. - At niy mother's.·
Q. When did you go there?
A. That morning.
Q. You had be.en there all day and had not seen. your
husband ~ince that mornin.~?
·
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know whether your husband, on that Sunday,
.-Janua.ry 27th," had a hat or wore a hat or not?
A. No, I don't.
Q. Did behave _a hat?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of hat was it?
A. A gray hat with a wide brim.
Q. Did he have any other hat?
A. No, sir.
page 233 r Q. What size was it?
A. Seven.
Q.

A.
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Q. Now, did you ever see the hat that was introduced
here before?
A. No.
Q. Did he have more than on;e hat?
A. No, sir.
Q. Why didn't he have more than one hat?
A. Well, he had just gotten back from the service, and
the house was burned while he was gone.
Q. And he had lost all the clothes that he had?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And all he had he had purchased since he was discharged?
·
A. Yes.
Q. And he had just one hat?
A. Yes, sir, that's all.
Mr. Warren:
No questions.
(Witness excused.)
~

MRS. MYRTLE MILLER, the next witness.
called for rebuttal on behalf of Commonwealth,
being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

page 234

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Richmond: Q. Your name is Mrs. Myrtle Miller?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are the mother of Eugene Miller, deceased?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What size hat did your son, Eugene, wear?
A. Size 7. I was with him when he bought it, and the
little tag fell out. I wanted him to ~t a hat, and he said, ''I
never wear a hat, Mama.''
Mr. Warren:
Objection. This is hearsay.
The Court:
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Sustained.
0.

Did he have more than one hat?
No, sir, our house was burned and everything in it.
O. And he bought that hat after he was discharged and
had come home?
A. Yes, sir.

A.

Mr. Warren:
Stand aside.
(Witness excused.)
page
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~ Whereupon, both sides closed their evidence and

the following proce·edirtgs were had in Chamhers:
COMMONWEALTH'S .INSTRlTr.TTON No.

1,

· (Given)
The Court instructs the jury that murder is distinguished
by the law in Virginia as murder in the first degree and murder
in the second degree.
Mr. Warren:
The Defendant, by .counset objects to the giving of Commonwealth's Instruction No. 1, for the reason that there is no
evidence to support this instruction. The· homicide was com~
mitted in the course of a sudden quarrel, in mutual combat,
upon sudden provocation, which was unquestionably reasonable, and the provocation was more than a common slight, and
without any previous grudge. See Richardson v. Commonwealth, 128 Va. 691.
COMMONWEALTH'S INSTRUCTION No.

2.

(Given)
The Court instructs the jury that every homicide in Virginia is presumed to be murder in the ~econd degree. In order
to elevate the offense to murder in the first degree, the burden
of pr(?of is upon the Commonwealth, and to re-
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r duce

the offense to 'manslaughter, the burden of
proof is upon the prisoner.

Mr. Warren:
· The· Defendant. by counsel. objects to the giving of Commonwealth's Instruction No. 2, by the reason of every ·homicide being murder in the second degree, for the reason assigned
in Instruction No. 1. There is no evidence . justified in giving
this instruction under this· same authority.
I

COMMONWEAL TH'S INSTRUCTION No: 3.
(Given)
.
The. Court instructs the jury that whenever the kilting is
wilful, deliberate and prerneditated, the law infers malice from
this fact.
Mr. Warren:
The Defendant objects to the giving of Commonwealth's
Instruction No. 3, for the reaso~ th~t there is no evidence in
this· case· to justify that .. instruction under the authoritie'S cited
above, and there is. no evidence or scintilla or evidence to show
malice.

COMMONWEALTH'S INSTRUCTIQN NO. 4.
· (Given)
.
The Court instruc~s the jury that. whoever kills a human
being with ~alice aforethought is guilty of murder; thf1t any
~ilful, deliberate and premeditated killing is murpage. 23 7 r der in the first ~egree. ._ .
.
Mr. Warren:
The Defendant objects to the giving of Commonwealth's
Instruction No. 4, for· the -reason· that- there i~ no ev;idence to
suppo:r;t this instruction u·nder the authority cited above.

COMMONWEALTH'S .INSTRUCTION No. 5..
(Given)
The Court instructs the jury that on a charge of murder
malice is presumed from the fact of killing. When the killing
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is proved, ·and. is ·unaccompanied with circumstances of palliation, the burden of disproving malice is thrown upon the
accused.
Mr. Warren:

The Defendant o_bjects to the giving of Commonwealth's
Instruction No. 5, because there is no evidence to support this
instruction, and no evidence of malice in the case, whatever,
under the case cited above.
COMMONWEALTH'S ~NSTRUCTION No·. 6.
(Given)
The Court further instructs the jury that to constitute a
wilful, deliberate and premeditated killing it is not necessary
that the intention to kill should exist any particular length of
·
time prior to the actu,af killing. 1t is only neces·:..
page 2 3 8 ~ sary that su~h intention should come into· existen.ce for the first time at the time of killing or any
time previously.
Mr. Warren:
The Defendant objects to Commonwealth's Instruction
No. 6, because there is no evidence in this case, nor a scintilla
of evidence, of a wilful, premeditated or deliberate killing, as in
.
the case 'cited above.
COMMONWEALTH'S INSTRUCTION NO. 7. ,
The Court further instructs the jury that a mortal wound
given with a deadly weapon in the previous possession of the
slayer, without any provocation, or even with slight provocation, prima facie, wilful, deliberate, and premeditated killing,
and throws upon the prisoner the necessity of showing extenu ·
ating circumstances.

is

Mr. Warren:
The Defendant objects to the giving of Commonwealth's
Instruction No. · 7, for the reaspn that there is no evidence to
support this instruction, and the same instruction was offered
in the case of Richmond v. Commonwealth, 128 Va. 691, verbatim. The Court. in passing upon it, said: "* * * There was
no evidence, as aforesaid, to support it."
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COMMONWEAL TH'S INSTRUCTION No: 8.
_page 23·9 ~

(Given)

The Court instructs the jury that where the plea of selfdefense is relied upon in a trial for murder, the law is that the
plea of self-defense is not available to a party unless he was
without fault in bringing about the difficulty arid, iJ1 any case,
the necessity relied upon to excuse the shooting must not arise
out of the prisoner's o;wn misconduct.
· Mr. Warren:
Defendant obje·cts to the· giving of Commonwealth's Instruction No. 8, for the reason that the Defendant killed the deceased in self-defense, when, as a matter of fact, the Defendant
was·'Clefendi11g himself without any intention of shooting the deceased, and the killing was accidestaL This is misleading and confusing to the jury, and tells them that ·they must believe that if
the Defendant were justifiable in killing the Defendant, they
must believe it on the plea of self defense.

COMMONWEALTH'S INSTRUCTION NO. 9
(Given)
The Court instructs the jury that before the prisoner can
rely upon -self-defense there must be some act by the deceased
meaning present peril or something in the attending circumstances indicativ·e o.f the present purpose to make the appre-·
bended attack. The act so done or the .circumstan.page 240 ~ ces existing must be of such a character as to afford the defendant reasonable grounds for believing there was a desire for committing a felony or to do some
serious bodily harm, and·imminent danger of carrying such design into immediate execution.
Mr. Warren:
The same objection is offered to the giving of Commonwealth's Instruction No. 9, that instruction may be good as to
the assault,. but the killing was due to accident.

COMMONWEALTH'S INSTRUCTION No.
(Given)

10.
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The Court instructs the jury as a matter of law, in consid·ering the case, the jury are not to g:o beyond the evidence to
hunt up doubts, nor must they entertain such doubts as are
merely chim·erical or conjectural. A doubt to justify an acquittal must be a reasonable doubt, and it must arise from a
candid and impartial inve:tigation of all the evidence in the
case, and unless it is such that were the same kind of doubt
interposed in ·the graver transactions of life it would cause a
reasonc1.ble and prudent man to hesitate and paure, it is insufficient to authorize a verdict of not guilty. If, after considering all the evidence, you can say that you have an abiding conviction of the truth of the charge, you are satispage 24 I

r fied

beyond any reasonable doubt.

Mr. Warren:
No objections to Commonwealth's Instruction No.
COMMONWEAL TH'S INSTRUCTION No.

10.

11 ..

(Given)
The Court further instructs the jury t~at. in determining
the weight to be given the te3timony of different witnesses in
this case, the jury are authorized to consider the relationship of
the witnesses to the parties, if the same is proved; their interest,
if any, in the result of this case, their temper, feeling or bias, if
any has be~n shown,; their demeanor while testifying,; their apparent intelligence; their means of information, and to give·
such credit to the testiomny of such wintnesses as under all t~e
· circumstances such witnesses seem to be entitled to.
Mr. Warren:
No objections to Commonwealth's Instruction No.
COMMONWEALTH'S INSTRUCTION No.

11.

12.

(Given)
The Court instructs the jury that the rule of law is that a
man shall be taken to intend that which he does, or which is a
necessary consequence of his acts.
page

242

r Mr.

Warren:

Counsel for Defendant objects to the giving of Common-
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.

'

wealth' S Instruction No. - I 2, for the reason that in this case
there was no intention ·whatever on the part of the Defendant
to shoot the decea£ed, and all the evidence in this· case shows
that. the Defendant was striking at the deceased, and he m~de
no attempt whatever to fire the gun, and that all the evidence
in this case shows that the gun was fired accidentally. For that
te'ason, Instruction No. 12 is not applicable in this case. In addition thereto, the instruction is misleading and confusing .
1

. COMMONW~AL TH S INSTRUCTION No. 13.
(Given)
The Court instructs the jury that voluntary manslaughtet
is unlawfully killing of a human being in heat of blood and
sudden passion upon adequate provo.cation and not having malice. And involuntary manslaughter is unlawfully killing of a
human being without malice either expressed or implied, and
without the intent to kill or inflict the· injury causing death,
committed accidentally in the commission of some unlawful act
no~ felonously.
page 243

~

Mr. Warren:

Counsel for Defendant· objects to· the action of the Court
in giving Commonwealth's Instruction No. 13, for the reason
the'instruction assumes that the killing was done intentionally,
.a_nd with ·no former instructions on the grounas· ·of self-de:.
fense, when, as a mater of fact, the whole defense of this defendant is that .~he killing was accidental, and he interposes a
plea of self-defense as to striking deceased with a gun, when all
the evidennce is that the shooting by the Defendant was accidental.
COMMONWEAL TH'S INSTRUCTION No.· 14.
(Given)
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence in this case beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant, Cox, committed an assault and battery upon the deceased, Miller, for the purpose of expelling him from the tavern, then the jury is instructed that the deceased, Miller, had a
right to use such forse as was reasonable necessary to repel the
assault upon him, even to striking Cox with a bottle.
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Mr. Warren:
We have no objection to the giving of Instruction No. 1-4.
COMMONWEALTH'S INSTRUCTION No. 14-A.
page 244

r

(Given)

The court instructs the jury that under the laws of the
Commonwealth of Virginia that murder in first oegree· is puri~
ishable by death 9r confinement in the penitentiary for life or
for a period of not less than twenty years; that second degree
murder is punishable by confinement jn the penitentiary for a
period not less than five years nor more than twenty years;
that voluntary manslaughter is punishable by confinement in
the penitentiary for a period not less than one year nor more
than. five years; and th.at involuntary manslaughter is punishable by .confinement in. the penitentiary for not less than one
nor more than five years, or in the discretion of the jury, by
confinement in jail for a period not exceeding twelve months
and fine not exceeding $ r 000.00, either or both._
Mr. Warren:
Coun~·el fpr the defendant objects ~o the action of the
Court in. givil).g Commonwealth's Instruction No. u-A, for the
reaso.n that ther~ is no evidence in this case to justify :=inv in. ·
·. st:r;uction on a charge of murcier in the first or se~~age 245 J. on~ de,gree_.
.· (Authorities -~it~d -above.) - .
page. 246
_
. ..

r

(WHEREUPON,' the.' following . instructions
'Y'ere· offered by the Defendant:)

DEFENDANT'S 'rNSTR_UCTION. No.

1.

(Given)
, The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that the deci?ased was· in the' tavern of the defendant
and so conducted himself therein as to knowingly interfere with
the orderly conduct of the business, and that the defendant ask- ed him to leave, and was using such force as was reasonably
necessary to eject him, then, the deceased was bound to submit
to such force and to leave the premises immediately and, if he
refused to· do so, his co·nduc:t made him. a trespasser.
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DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION No.

2.

(Given)
The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence in this case, that the deceased was in the tavern of the
defendant, and that, by his conduct, was knowingly interfering
with orderly ·:conduct of ~aid business, and that the defendant
ordered him 0ut and he refused to go, and attempted to assault
the defendant ·with a bottle of liquor,- which he pulled from
his pocket, whereupon the defendant struck the deceased with
the revolver, with no intention to- shoot him, but
page 247 ~ for the purpose of ·overcoming the resistance o_f
the deceased and to-eject him from the tavern, and
in so doing, the revolver was accidentally discharged, killing
the deceased, and that the force used by the defendant was
reasonably necessary to eject the deceased, then the killing of
the deceased would be excusable homicide.

DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION No. 3.
(Given)
The Court instructs the· jury that if you believe from the
evidence that the deceased was in the tavern of the defendant
and was so conducting himself as to knowingly interfere with
the orderly conduct of the business of the defendant, and was
abusive and denunciatory to the defendant in his place of
business, and that the defendant ordered him ou_t and he refused to go, and attempted to assault the defenant with a bottle of
whiskey, then the defendant had the right to use such force as
was reasonably necessary to expel a trespasser, and if, in so
doing, you believe the revolver was accidentally discharged.
without intent on the part of the defendant, killing the deceased, then, the killing would be ex.cusable.
page 248 ~

Mr. Richmond:

The Commonwealth, by its counsel, objects to Defendant's Instructions Nos. 1, 2 and 3. They are all in practically
·· the same language, namely, that they start out by assuming
that the deceased came into the tavern in an intoxicated cotici;tion. The only evidence they have in the case on that point is
the evidence of Bobbie Flanary. who says he· was in an intoxicated condition an hour and a half before this time, and no-
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body claims. that he was intoxicated at the timle he Wtis there.
In fact, they testified that they would rtot se11 intoxicatert
'people beer, and the witnesses say that he brought· a. bottle of
beer in the dance hall.
"And so conducted himstlf therein as to intetf-ere with the
orderly conduct of the business." He did , nothing to interfere
with the orderly conduct of the business, He went irtto the
place. where there was no sign, along· with several other young
· men, and Cox asked him to leave, and he did say he would go
when be went. He thought Cox was the same fello,w who has
a.sked him for a _drink. He said he would go when he did, and
when Cox left he left, and there is no evidence of any other
action at all. That was nothing to intetfete w-itl1 the business,
surely.
"And that the defendant asked him to leave." He
nage 249 ~ never at that time asked that boy to leave the
business. Cox rtever daimed that he die!.
"And that he was using such force as was reasonably
necessary to eject him. He ha.d no rig})t to eject him unless he
had done something to eject him for, but Cox claimed when
he got him out he assaulted him. They were just in a scuffle,
·
a.c,ording to his testimony.

We daim that thost· three instructions all have that sa-rti~
l_angaage, and that all three wottid be tttis1e·ading arid prejudi~ial, because they do not show the· evidence completely.
Mr. Warren:
Counsel admits that there is the evidence of one witness.
on which to. Wse' tthe instinUfi<:>11' as to· drtu'il.enrt-.ess~- That he
came into the dance hall an hour and a half prior to th'.e k11lin<T.
He overlooks the other witne~ses who testified, Slemp and LudHe Brooks, and 01:heT witi1esses· who testified t~ the fact that
he was intoxica'etd, and tbe· la.w is, in Vitgil:1ia, that e-ven r:J!,e
testimony 0 f the def.e'l1ldant,. alon~, is~ suffident to justify th-e
in~traction.
1

And, for the further reason, d1at he had out himpage 250 r self in the position of ; trespasser, and the de.
fendant had a perfect right to exoel him. He had
the rights of his castle, ·quoting from a Vir~iniQ case. This waB
a ~tore from which he was attempting to expe.1 hit!! for disorder-
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ly c·on~uct, and the Court uses that expression, - in Kaines v.
Commonwealth, 88 Va., 692:
"As· to Carlton's rights in his castle against a violent, menacing and aggres~ive trespasser, .and ~is right and power to expel him. by just so much and whatev~r force was made necessary by the contumacy, resistance, and r.efosal of the wrongdoer:, by adding thereto an incong-ruous, misleading and artful
qualification.''
This was the case of a merchant expelling a man from his
·Store.

DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION No. 4.
(Given.)
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence in this case that Miller, or Miller with others, did any
act or that there were circumstances brought about by them of
such a character as to afford the accused a reasonable ground
for believing that the said Miller, or he in
pc\ge 25 I r conjunction With others, designed to kill him, the
said George· Cox, or to inflict on him great bodily
harm, and there was imminent danger or carrying such design
into immediate execution, then., under these circumstances, the
killing was excusable, although it may have turned out afterwards that the appearan.ces were deceptiv·e, and there was· no
design on the part of Miller to kill the accused qr to do him
great personal injury, and the Jury must acquit the accused.

DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION No. 5.:
(Given.)
The Court ·further instructs the jury that if they believe
from the evidence in this case that Eugene Miller did any act,
or that any circumstances were brought about by the said Miller
of such a character as to afford the defendant reasonable grounds
for believing that the said E.ugene .Miller designed to kill
him,· . the said defendant, or to inflict upon him serious
.bodily harm,' · and that . there reasonably appeared to the
defendant either. il'llmin,ent or. apparently imminent danger of
the said Eugene Miller carrying such design into immediate exe-
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cution, then, under the circumstances, the acts done· by° the· defe~dant were justifiable, although it may have
page 252 r turned out afterwards that the appearances were
deceptive and unreal and that· there was, in fact,
no such design on the part of the said Eugene Miller to kill
the defendant, or do him great J:>odily harm, and the jury must
acquit the defendant.
·

DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION No. 6.
(Given) · .,
The Court further instructs the jury that the presumption
of innocence follows the accused throughout the entire .case.
and applies at every stage. thereof until competent evidence is
adduced which e:::tablishes his ·guilt beyond all reasonable doubt.
And every f~ct relied upon by the Commonwealth to rebut
or deny the presumption of the defendant's innocence must be
csatblished by competent evidence beyond all reasonable doubt.
and any fact not so established must be so disregarded by the
jury in their definition of the ca.'.::e, for before fhe jury
can cop.vict the defendant, the result of the evidence as a
· ·whole must not only be consistent with the guilt of the de- ,
fondant, but it must also exclude every reasonable hypothesis
consistent with. his innocence.
·
.
-

DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION No. 7.
-page 253 }

(Given)

The Court instruct~ the jury that a man upon his owp
premises when attacked is under no duty to retreat, but may
.reE,ist. the aggressor and. in. so 9oing may use such force as app~ars to .him as a prudent man reasonably necessary to repel
the atta.ck.

qEF~ND1\NT'S INSTRUCTION No. 8.
(Given)
The Court instructs the jury that where a killing takes
place in a combat, in determining whether or not the defendant
thought he was in danger of great bodily harm, the jury may
consider relative strength, size, physical condition and general
health of the partie·3 engaged in the combat.
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Mr. Greear}
We have no objections to Defendant's Instruction Nos. 4.
,. 6. 7 and 8. ·

DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION No. 9.
(Refused)

The Court instructs the jury that there is no evipage 254 ~ dence in this case upon which you can find the
defendant guilty of. murder in the first or second
degree.

DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION No.

10.

(Refused) .

The Court ,instructs the j'1ry that you cannot find rhe defendant guilty of murder in the first degree under the evide!!f~
·
in this case.
Mr. Greear:
We object to Defendant's Instructions N9~ 9 and Io. as
they· have no application to this case, and are tJQt the law.
,

I

.

. ..

DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION No.

11.

(Given.)
The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence in this case that the deceased had condµcted himself
in a disorderly manner in. the place of buhiness of the prisoner,
and that the prisoner had requested him to leave, and he refused
to do &o, and thereupon took a bottle from his pocket and used
the bottle in a menacing manner toward the prispage 255 ~ oner, this of itself was such a threat and demonstration on the part of the deceased as to warrant
the prisoner in placing himself in a position to defend himself.
and ward off the threatened assault, and if the prisoner pulled
bis revolver out of his pocket and said, "If you hit me with
that bottle you will go out of here feet first." These are. not
such threats on the part of the prisoner as warranted the deceased in throwing the bottle at the prisoner and attacking the
prisoner with the bottle, and if you believe he did attack and

ar.sanlt the. ~.tisoner w:ith1 tha b0ttl,:1; theni JG-Ua must veg~d- t~e:
deceased~ .MiHe.r,. as. the atta~g; p.art,J,. and, this. conduct uponi
the pa~t of the dece'ased: a.uthot.ized the defenda,nt, Cox;, no, uso~
such force as was -reasonably necessary to protec_t himseJf from
death or· !:erfous bodilJT,· ha rm at the llands· of the· deceased' to the
extent c.f' Rilling Miller, if necessary to' save· his li:fe or prevent
rerious bodily harm at the hand:: of the deceased.

Mfr. <Ghea,r:
The Commonwealth obj~·c.ts. ta1 tfoi ghdng. of. lnsti;uction.
No. I I o~ered by defendant for the following reasons: Fir;r,
ft picks out a· pa·rt of the eviaence and quotes the· evidence·: sec·
end, it is pu1rely a·rgumentative~ and is· misleading and confusi'ng to· the· juey.
page 256 ~ The Court:

If you be'lieve that Miller did attack him, then you must
regard the deceased!, MiUeir, ·a,s: tFl'e aittadtin-g pa-rty, a11& if the
jury de se· .find~ that Miller was the attaclling party, tnen· tFiat
gives. Cox. nba right to: use su.cln, force as. w.aSi neas<m.abty n-ecessary
to protect himself.
·

In other w.otids,. iii U>-K jusn brougl:J;t in this. g,:u.ni a.nd kila~di
him, and. didn't do it in self-defense, it is a question for the
jury, but if ll"e" dia: kH11 tnis Miller: up0n am:ack, and in· fear of
death or great bodily harm, we ought to give it.
Noi\l\t,, this, No:. t,. 2! and }. here.. W.hethwr dnun.k Gm sober.
he conducted himself in a disocdei:ly m.ann.ei:.:
Tbat~s for the jury to determine. You gentleman. iteD'Wl'l}-ber the evidence as well as I do. How a short time before,! Cox
requested him to go- out, and then he came back,· and aH' .that
there was in. there. These gentlemen, among w~ma )~36
deceased, went into that dance hall and Cox requested t~m to
go out and, after .cursing and swearing, he did go out, and in
about nl;u.ee. to five, ~as. was b~ int tlaen im ohe· sann~ @lace.

*

I am going to· give- aU the- C011.'1monwealtPl'' s Fnpage
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~ structions.

M.r.. Warren:
The Defendant objects to the action of the Court in givfarg
Commonwealth's Instructions Nos. I, 2, 3, 4, 5·; 6,, 1 a-n.d &
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for the reasons assigned in th~ objection~ and Defendant objects
to the action of· the Court in giving Commonwealth's Instructions Nos. 9 and Io, for the reasons assigned in the objection.
And the Defendant, by counse'l, objects to the action of
the Court in· giving Instruction 12 for the reason stated in the
objection.
The Defendant, by counsel, objects to the action of the
Co~rt in giving Co!'.Jlmonwealth' ~ Instruction No. 1 4 for the
reasop.s assigned in the objeciton.
The Defendant, by counsel, objects. to the action of the
Court in refusing to give Defendant's Instruction Noc. 9 and 1 o,
for the reason that there is no evidence to support· murder in
the first or second degree.
page 258 ~ Mr. Warren:
Your Honor, in Instructions Nos. 1 and 3, we want to in;
sert the word ''knowingly" before· the word "interfere".
.

.

WHEREUPO~, counsel for both sides ai;-gued the case.
During the _course of his argument, Mr. Greear made the
fo~lowing s~atement r_eg~rding_the_.Defen_dant, Cox:
"Th~ pain has gon·e, but the dope has continued."
Mr. Warren:

I object to that, and th~ Court excluded tha_t except'that he_
was under the influence at· the time.
The Court:
Overruled;

Mr. Warren:

• l

·

Exception.
Further, Mr. Greear made the statement: "Anybody who
deals in Demon Rum is on the downward path.''

Mr. Warren.:

I object to that, and move for a mistrial. It is an improper
argument.
The Court: ·
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Overruled.
Mr. Warren:
Exception.
WHEREUPON, the jury retired to consider the cas~·. and
returned ino open Court, having found the fo!lowin.g verdict,'..
to-wit:
page 259 ~ "We. the jury, find the defendant George Cox.
guilty oJ voluntary ·manslaughter, as charged in
·
·
the indictment within, and fix his punishment ~t five years in
the penfrentiary.''
Mr. Warren:
Y ouf Honor, please, we would like to make a motion to
set the verdict aside, and would like to assign ·the grounds in
writing.
The Court:
All right sir.
page
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~

STIPULATION

It is stipulated between attorneys for both parties that the
foregoing stenographic report of testimony and other incidents
of the trial therein shall be considered in lieu of formal Bills of
Exception, and that all questions raised, all rulings thereon,
all ex.ceptions thereto, and the grounds of such .exceptions, respectively, ~s shown by said report of. testimony and other incidents of the trial therein may be relied upon by either or both
parties, iri -the Supreme Court ·of Appeals, without taking separate Bills of Exception as to each point raised and excepted to.
This

21

day of D~ce~ber, 1946.
E. H. RICHMOND,
Commonwealth's A~torney.
S. H. COLEMAN, JR.,
of Counsel for Defendant.

page
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COURT'S CERTIFICATE

The undersigned, Judge of the Circuit Court ·of Scott
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,

I

County, hereby certifies that the. foregoing stenographic report
of testimony and other incidents of the trial in the case· of Commonwealth of Virginia, v. George Cox, Defendant, embracing,
as it does, all the testimony adduced at the trial, objections to
testimony, exceptions to rulings thereon; also embracing defendant's motion to strik_e the evidence at the conclusion of
the Commonwealth's evidence and exception to ruling thereon;
also embracin.g and setting out all the instructions that were offered, rulings thereo·n and exceptions to instructions refused;
and also embracing the motion to set aside the verdict of the
jury, was this. day presented to the undersigned Judge of said
Court for authentication; and it appearing that the Attorney
for the Commonwealth has had due and timely notice of this
application, and the said transcript ·appearing to be co·rrect, full
and complete in all respcets, )t is hereby certified and authenticated as the true transcript of all the proceedings had at the trial
of said cause, and the same is transmitted to the Clerk of said
Court to be filed with and made a part of the re.cord in said case.
Done within sixty days from the date of final judgment in
said cause, this the 2 I day of Dec., 1946.
E. T. CARTER.
Jud_ge.
page
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Virginia:

In the Circuit Court of Scott County.
I, Ezra T. Carter~ Judge of the Circuit Court of Scott
County, at Gate City, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is an accurate copy of the transcript of testimol)y and Defendant's Certificate of Exceptions, this day signed by me and
filed.

Given under my hand this the 21st day of Dec., 1946.
E. T. CARTER.
Judge.
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Scott County.
I, H. P. Boatright, Clerk· of the Circuit Court of Scott
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County c1.foresaid, do hereby .certify that the foregoing and hereto attached writing is a true and correct transcript of the record
and proceedings in the case of Commonwealth v. Georcze Cox.
Defendant, and with all things touching said proceedings as
fully and wholly 2s they· now exist among the records of my
said office.
I further certify that E., Hagan Richmond, Attorney for
the Commonwealth, had due notice of the making of this transcript for the defendant, for the purpose of presenting this transcropt for the defendant to the Supreme Court of Appeals of
this State, asking for a writ of error, as is shown by his written
acceptance of said notice.
Given under my hand, this the 20th day of Feby.,

I

946.

H. P. BOATRIGHT,
Clerk.

A Copy-Teste:

M. B. WATTS,
Clerk.
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